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• CHRISTMAS BALL
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 
Community Building, Rockland, Me.
MUSIC BY
YOUNG’S 12-P1ECE RADIO BAND
FEATURING
ANN MAE MARLEY
Tap Dancer From Major Bowes' Unit No. 1 
A REAL HOLIDAY TREAT ADMISSION 45 CENTS
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t<w e use tbe term “Gift Value Sensation" ad­
visedly because that is exactly what we mean.
SENSATIONAL VALUES 
NEW EACH DAY
Will appear in our center windows. These will 
be outstanding values no person can afford 
to miss.
<€A few numbers each day, but destined to be 
the sensation of the season.
KARL H. LEIGHTON
JEWELER
MAIN ST TEL. 654-W
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STORE DEMONSTRATION
EVERY DAY OF CHRISTMAS WEEK
By Miss Cluff and Miss Bauman 
Using
Hamilton Beach Food Mixers, Silex Coffee 
Makers, Twin Waffle Bakers, Sandwich 
Toasters, Automatic Bread Toasters,
Roasters, Casseroles 
Remember:
All Gifts are Attractively Wrapped by Miss 
Carini. Our line of Electric Gifts is Complete. 
Select yours now and have them wrapped in a 
way you'd like.
Give Electrically
Electric Gifts Makes Someone Work Easier
CENT
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The Courier-Gazette Who Knows Smith?
Editor
WM. O. ruiJ .Ert 
Associate Editor 
PRANK A. WINSLOW
Id Holiday Dress
1 ANOTHER WORLD WAR
Bubacrlptlona 13.00 per year payable ln 
advance; tingle coplee three cento.
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable
NIW8PAPKR HISTORT
The Rockland Oaaette wu eeiabllahed 
In 1840. In 1874 the Courier wu estab­
lished and conaolldated with the Oarette 
In 1882. The Free Preee wu established 
In 1833 and ln 1881 changed Ito name to
the Tribune. Theae papera oonaolldated name In question ls 
March 17. 1887.
- 1 likely to mean a "needle in the hay-
stack" search.
Prom 605 South Oakland avenue,
• “The Black Cat”
This One Is George A.
Smith—His Birth Record ^kMtSiMiiikMiMiMMtsiMiksiftMr? 
Is Wanted It is doubtful if any single piece of
holiday decoration in Rockland has 
ever attracted such widespread at­
tention as that at Burpee's. The huge 
wreath and organ pipes, accenting 
the concerts to be given dally during 
next week by Manager Stafford G. 
Congdon.
"The Brook" is especially fortunate 
ln the beautiful decorations of the 
E. H. Crie store. The artistic tempera­
ment of the proprietor has found 
charming expression, inside and out. 
C'mon up.
MT
A snow scene that almost brings a 
shiver graces the Paramount Restau­
rant window.
The great Senter Crane store is in 
Christmas dress from fourth floor to 
basement with every corner reflect­
ing holiday atmophere. The tower­
ing front is decorated with stars and 
long streamers.
The Rockland Chamber of Com­
merce cheerfully challenges any city 
in Maine to show more beautiful holi­
day street illumination than decorates 
Rockland's business section. This
In efforts to establish identity, the 
Police Department is always the first 
thouglU but for once the local force 
Is up against a poser, for the sur- 
Smith" which is
♦ Never denly the babies thelr ♦
♦ Christmas! It ls the shining seal ••• 
•w set upon a year of happiness — — 
— Marlon Harland.
£ 
£
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Everybody in Knox County 
Should Join The 
CHRISTMAS CLUB
t{£Every year our Christmas Club members re­
ceive a check, usually more than sufficient to 
enable them to buy planned-for gifts—and buy 
them early. They pay cash. They face no 
aftermath of January bills.
UJAt the same time that they are getting ready 
for Christmas, they are also accumulating funds 
for such items as taxes, insurance premiums, 
and a permanent reserve, as well.
!{We invite you to follow this plan. Join our 
1938 Christmas Club now forming. You can 
save from 25 cents to $ 10.00 a week, or more— 
accumulating any sum desired to carry out your 
plans.
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland, Camden, Union, Vinalhaven, Warren
M1M&EH (LDLfiAL DEPOSI ^INSURANCE COR P-S RATI O-N
“The Threat Of It Is Before Us,” Dr. Lowe Told j 
the Baptist Men’s League 1
I
Some aspects of the present inter­
national situation, as seen by a dili­
gent student of history and newspa­
per columns were presented before a
"bravo!'’ They thought lt meant 
unity.
“Russia Had been a unified power, 
and the Iron Hand which had ruled 
it for centuries was still there. The By The Roving Reporter
highly interested group of Baptist Empjre broke apart in 1919 when the
Green Bay. Wis., one George A. Le- 
— Fevre seeks the birth record of a
George A. Smith who ls anxious to
--------------------------------------------------i qualify for the Railroad Pension
under the Labor Act and needs the
information for that purpose.
Said Smith was born Nov. 16. 1877,
and was left June 19. 1879 by his 
aunt at the home of the Friendless in 
New York city. He was adopted in 
September 1882 by a Peter Le Fevre 
of Milwaukee, Wis. Those records 
were discovered by a hospital visitor 
in New York city In 1925, throuugh 
the efforts of Governor Allred L. 
Smith. It later developed that some 
connection might exist among a fam­
ily of Rockland "Smiths," and on that 
chance a communication is addressed 
to Miss Cabaralla Smith of this city.
Knowledge is sought regarding the 
parents of Mr. Smith ar.d verifica­
tion of the records as cited above.
1.0.0. F. NOTICE!
1. Important drill meetings 
Monday night Please attend!
2. Remember the Children’s 
Christmas Tree, Tuesday evening, 
auspices Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
NOTICE!
Sealed bids concerning instal­
lation of boiler at McLain School 
Building will be opened Monday, 
Dec. 20, at 5 P. M. Local contrac­
tors interested In submitting a bid. 
may obtain specifications from the 
Superintendent of Schools. 
Rockland, Me., Dec. 15, 1937.
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Men's League members Thursday 
night by Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe. 
Those who braved the winter storm 
and slippery traveling felt vastly re­
paid.
“This country has suddenly become 
internationally minded." sad speaker, 
because, relatively speaking. It has 
passed from provincialism Into inter­
nationalism. We are no longer provin­
cial or isolated; that has gone with tne 
wind—Europe is Just around the cor­
ner and the Orient is on the next 
street. We are all tangled up to­
gether. The question is: Can the 
world ever be made into a brother­
hood. Will the contact result in co­
operation or conflict?
revolution came. The people never 
even thought of liberty; it was im­
possible under the circumstances. 
Dictatorship was accepted by the 
peasants. There were internal rea­
sons why they accepted Stalin. It 
meant' the development and expan­
sion of vast resources. Unity undei 
the Czar and Orthodox Religion did 
not mean that. The people as a 
whole are stupendously illiterate and 
Ignorant. Russia today is nothing 
but a shell; pet economic theories 
have gone to ruin."
Taking up the dictatorship ol Mus­
solini Dr. Lowe said:
"Italy was tremendously over- 
populated. and with the terrific pres­
sure behind it something had got
The threat of another World War , to happen, under those conditions 
ls before us, and we all have an un­
comfortable feeling that this country 
will be drawn into it irreslstably. God
Thursday's mail brought me a wel­
come letter commendatory of The 
Courier-Gazette's new feature “The 
Black Cat," and with it a rhyme dedi­
cated to the ebony hued feline. The 
writer was Miss Elizabeth O. Marsh 
of Broad street, a long time friend of 
Editor W. G. Fuller, now wintering in 
Florida, and always offering encour­
aging words to the Roving Reporter. 
Her rhyme will be found in another 
column.
‘I knew his step.’ How often you 
hear that phrase used, and of course 
it is a fact that we do become accus­
tomed to the sound of friend's foot­
steps. I recognize several dally, and 
I also recognize the “step" of the
well known horse driven by Ovemess
why did Mussolini subsidize mother- Sarke8lan the market gardener. 
hood and demand more babies? He Sllt,ng degk these UnM
i was not unlike Emperor Wilhelm. __ ..._„.j T
city pioneered street illumination a grant that we wlll lhreat He had gQt lo have 60 large a p<jpU. h<jrgeg roming Qr gQjng
lation that human life was not worth j away
I
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
PLAID SKI SHIRTS
Pure Wool, Beautiful Blending of Colors.
Maroon, Tan, Green, Yellow.
Finely tailored, yet good weight for warmth.
$3.95 each
BURPEE & LAMB, INC.
NEXT TO STRAND THEATRE, ROCKLAND. MAINE
H. H. CRIE & CO.
HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS
SHOE SKATES
3 to 1 1 sizes
Diamond Tested, Crucible Steel
SPECIAL, $2.29 PER PAIR
We Handle the Better Grade Skate
TOYS OF ALL KINDS
H. H. CRIE & CO.
SYNDICATE BLOCK, ROCKLAND, ME.
a*********************************!
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.. why not shave it with 
a roundhead shaver?
Packard is the only electric shaver 
with a smooth round cutting head. 
The only shaver with 4-way action, 
that effaces stubble quickly, safely, 
without before or after shave prep­
aration. Can’t cut, nick or -'rritate.
$15
PACKARD
Lektro-Shaver
PIOG1ESS COBPOBATION 
1 East 43rd St., Naw York, N. Y.
Gregory’s
decade ago and by common consent 
the 1937 display is the best in the 
series.
Wottons' department store shows 
gay Christmas decorations, the mez­
zanine floor lending itself especially to 
holiday dress.
!« «
Ralph U. Clark was a very busy 
man the latter part of November and 
his activities are readily apparent to 
the visitor at Gregory's who sees many 
new decorative points worked out in 
the agile mind of Gregory's ace deco 
rator.
The large display windows of the 
Central Maine Power Co. store re- 
llect the industry and good taste of 
Store Manager Adams being especial­
ly strong in Yuletide colors against a 
white background. The building has 
electrical decorations on the exterior, 
though there ls a much more elabo­
rate handling of the Christmas theme 
I in red and green.
te te
Burpee & Lamb Inc. have utilized 
many small trees in their decorative 
scheme, garlanding the posts in main 
store and basem-mt.
Mike Armata has brightened the 
corner of Main and Park streets with 
greenery and many colored lights.
te «
j The exterior decoration of the large 
Stonington Furniture Co. block are 
I most striking, blending particularly 
, well with the large red neon sign.
Karl Leighton has celebrated his 
first Christmas as a Main street mer­
chant with greenery and electrical 
exterior decoration and a most at­
tractive interior plan.
The Western Union office shows 
that Manager Gardner has ideas of 
his own on the holiday.
A snow scene Js the chief feature 
of the decorations at Gonia's with 
interior colors, green and red.
ifttE
Santa Claus will be at Senter 
Crane's Toyland dally from now until 
Christmas 10 to 11 o'clock.
*€ UE
Santa Claus will be at Senter 
Crane's Toyland daily from now until 
Christmas 10 to 11 o'clock.
of another World War Is seen in the 
swashbuckling dictatorship of the 
Old World. We stand dismayed at 
the power of Stalin. Hitler and Mus­
solini. and we are dumbfounded here 
ln America at the fact that the peo­
ple bow down, and surrender every­
thing to it. (How do they get that 
way?
There is an answer to it, difficult 
Tor us to comprehend. Tlie explana­
tion of dictatorship is the need of and 
desire for unity and international 
solidarity in an effort to protect their
when the
a snap of the fingers. When he 
made his leap into Ethiopia he rushed 
10 times as many men into the con-
I Coach Clunle of the Lincoln Acad- 
' emy basketball team attended Thurs- 
lllct as any other nation ever had. day night's game at the Community 
"With Japan it is now or never Building but his car brakes refused 
It is her psychological moment, and WOrk on the slippery pavement and 
she may never have another. Japan his machine crashed into the one
had been buying raw material from 
other nations . at low prices, for 
many years, and she has manufac­
tured products which have been sent 
out into the world at low prices, but 
still bringing a profit to Japan. In
borders—the need of getting more ■ late years that country has not been 
territory, by fair means or foul seems able to buy at such low prices. See- 
to them imperative. ing no prospect of industrial expan-
"Why did Ihe abdication of King sion the Japs got their heads to- 
Eaward shake the British Empire to gether and said: “Why not walk into 
its foundation? National solidarity Northern China and help ourselves?' 
and perpetuation of the Empire “Great Britain has troubles of her
threatened.
"Germany had been a unified Em­
pire prior to 1919. It was torn 
asunder with the Treaty of Ver­
sailles. Hie establishment of a re­
public was the result of self- deter­
mination. The people may have been 
enthusiastic over thelr new toy, and 
may have done their best to preserve 
it, but the first question the Ger­
mans asked was: "Does this mean 
unity?” The German people accepted 
regimentation because the fear of 
disunion was greater than the hatred 
of regimentation. Hitler urged re­
pudiation of 'war debts, and “bravo" 
shouted the people. He urged arma­
ment, and again the people shouted
own. Her fleets are bottled up in the 
Mediterranean and North Sea. and 
she can send only an impotent fleet 
to maintain the 'open door' in China. 
But she ls building, and perhaps by 
1941 can send forth a powerful ar­
mada.
“In the United States the great 
need Ls also solidarity—a territorial 
unity that will keep tne East and 
West, the North and South, still 
under one flag—a unity which wlll 
perpetrate political sentiment.
The only guest at Thursday night's 
meeting was Stuart Burgess, a com­
paratively new Rockland lawyer, who 
was chaperoned by a brother attor­
ney, Charles T. Smalley.
Christmas Kettles
Lieut. Wright Makes 11th 
Hour Plea For Better 
Donations
Primary Papers
Senator Fernald Asks 
1000, But Delays 
Announcement
For
His
THE BLACK CAT
| For The Courer-Oazette|
Tlie proverbial black cat
Is always a rover.
Through alley and street.
The whole city over.
It enters all places 
Watching ior prey;
And seizes the food 
That comes In its way.
It may get a chib 
And lt may get a kick;
But It ls quite crafty 
And hustles out quick.
Black cats bring "disaster."
Black cats bring "good luck."
We have often been told.
We think they have pluck.
Here's to "The Black Cat"—
And what's ln a name?
"Editor." "Cat’ or "Reporter"— 
They're one and the same
Long may the "Cat" roam 
Our city streets over;
And bring us the news.
Our "Roving Reporter!"
—Elizabeth O. Marsh
Rockland.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;
With Christmas one week away, 
the streets are being crowded with 
people doing their Christmas shop­
ping. Just how merry Christmas will 
be for some remains to be seen. With 
the coming of Christmas there are 
always a number of people for whom 
the Army has to make Christmas 
merry. This year is no exception, in 
fact the call is greater than it has 
been in previous years, yet the Army 
is trying to meet the demands.
Due to the very cold and inclement 
weather the contribution to the fa­
miliar Salvation Army kettle is 
small compared with other years. 
Perhaps many of you are waiting till 
the last minute before making your 
contribution. May I say please wait 
no longer. It is necessary that we 
have your contribution now in order 
that we may know just what we can 
do in the way of giving baskets. There 
may be others who would like to give, 
but It's not convenient for you to get 
to the kettles; you may send your 
contribution to local Salvation Army 
office at 447 Main street. Rockland. 
Should you wish to send a check 
please make it payable to "The Salva­
tion Army."
We wish to thank all who have 
already given to our effort either in 
the kettles or by mail for their kind 
co-operation.
Charles H. Wright, 
Lieutenant.
State Senator Roy L. Fernald (R.) 
of Winterport has requested 1000 pri­
mary nomination papers from the 
election division and sought advice 
from Harold I Goss relative to having 
the papers properly fllied out for his 
candidacy for the Republican Guber­
natorial nomination next June.
From his Bangor office Fernald 
said he had requested the nomination 
papers, but added he had tio an­
nouncement to make at this time 
with respect to his possible candidacy 
for Oovernor in 1938
“I am not ready to make any an­
nouncement at this time," Fernald 
said, "but I do expect to make a New 
Year's resolution around the first if 
next January, which probably will 
contain an outline of my political 
plans for 1938."
Fernald, chairman of the Legisla­
tive Judiciary Committee, conducted 
an Intensive "economy" campaign 
during the regular session of the Leg­
islature last winter.
He remained silent on economy 
proposals at the special session last 
October, however, after Gov. Bar- 
rows had presented to the legislators 
a program for old age assistance and 
improved education, which was 
adopted.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
PUBLIC
DINNER AND SUPPER
Tuesday, December 21
I. O. O. F. HALL, ROCKLAND 
Price 25 Cento
REMEMBERING THE KIDDIES
Camp Jefferson, 1163d Co., CCC., 
will play Santa Claus to the children 
ln the vicinity of the camp Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. There wlll be 
carol singing and music by an or­
chestra from the camp and Santa 
Claus will be on hand to give out re­
freshments and meet the children. 
Rev Fr. J. F. McSweeney, Whitefield, 
camp chaplain, will offer prayer.
If I had my life to live again I would 
have made a rule to read aome poetry 
and listen to some mualc at leaat onoe 
a week. The loae ot these taatea la a 
loaa of happlneaa. —Charles Darwin.
DECEMBER
A sound of harness bells through the 
tingling air . .
All day the white storm settles, Hake 
after (lake.
Over the farm-house by the lonely road
Over the fields and frozen lake. 
Once more December brings her shining
gifts:
Light of the stars . . . green cedars 
crowned with snow;
And children's voices In the frosty night
Singing of shepherds long ago.
—Lieut. Wallace Wlnchell
ahead of him. The conscientious 
principal went at once into the 
building to have Coach Wotton an­
nounce what had happened. "I don't 
need to announce it," said Charlie. 
That was my car you hit.
I have never been able to fathom 
why Jt (is that women will walk on 
the right hand of a sidewalk until 
they come to a crossing and then 
switch to the left. And if you don't 
think I am right Just watch for a 
few moments some time.
I was told yesterday of a local at­
torney who never bothers to remove 
the key from his motor car. A man 
who defends criminal cases would 
supposedly be very cautious, but this 
man has faith—either ln folks or his 
luck. —o—
If you find more advertising than 
news ln these issues of The Courier- 
Gazette please be indulgent. It is 
the season when most folks are more 
interested in what the merchants 
have to offer, and after all it is the 
advertising which makes newspapers 
and magazines possible.
Out ln Albany, N. Y.the other day 
two hunters came home with hands 
empty, but hearts full. They had 
freed a deer which had become en­
tangled In the ice, and allowed lt to 
depart unharmed in the woods. I 
am afraid that such things happen 
too Infrequently.
The Japanese appear to be profuse 
in two things—apologies and bombs.
There should be a law against using 
stationery which fits too tightly Into 
the envelope. The receiver finds it 
a nuisance.
It wlll not be my purpose to In­
ject (politics Into this column, and 
what I am about to say does not come 
under that head. It concerns 
the salary of the mayor. Under the 
new charter lt was originally *2500. 
Later lt was cut to *2000. and at pres­
ent ls only *1500. Mayor Thurston 
was content with this sum—and 
could afford to be. stating lt blunt­
ly. The fact remains that this is 
not sufficient remuneration for the 
average man who has to give up his 
other business, and devote hls entire 
time to the city's affairs. This may 
sound to ultra-suspicious minds like 
a plea for Mr. Veazie. but I gave ut­
terance to this opinion many times, 
long before anybody knew whether 
the new mayor would be Veazie or 
Richardson. The salary is too 
small for a full time executive of a 
city of 9000. and I hope all who agree 
with me will say so to the committee 
which adjusts salaries.
The dally mall brings Christmas 
cards. Ihtrlnsically of not much 
value, but in them we all see and 
recognize a fine and friendly spirit. 
May they long continue to clog the 
Christmas mails.
Listening to many radio announc­
ers tt ls clear that they never had an 
audition for pronunciation, fof some 
of the broadcasters are atrocious in 
that respect. I call to mind one 
word on which nearly every an­
nouncer falls down, the word "sched­
ule.” Almost invariably they pro­
nounce it sched-ual instead of 
schedule.
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Be thou strong and very courage­
ous, that thou mayest observe to do 
according to all the law.—Josh. 1:7.
Christmas Seals
Humanity Makes Another 
Stand Against Tubercu­
losis—Knox Co. Set-Up
The little Christmas Tuberculosis
Seal, with its jolly picture of the old 
time Town Crier, is on sale through­
out the length and breadth of Knox 
County. This is the 30th year that 
Christmas Seals have played an im­
portant part in the fight waged 
against Tuberculosis, for it was in 
December. 1907. that th? first Seal 
was sold in this country through the 
effort' of Miss Emily P. Bissell. Now 
every community and district con­
ducts its annual campaign so that
One of 
Building's
highlights
highly supervised and tire Building is espe-
successful Hobby Show just conclud- cially proud of this fine clean, well 
ed. Not only was it wholesome, mannered group of young people, 
fascinating entertainment and pub- There has long been a crying need 
lor a place where the young folks 
could meel for strictly private dances.
Offering you the best in the SEASON’S “EATINGS”
ANOTHER CHRISTMAS
Another occasion when we can express publicly the good will we feel to a community which has be­
stowed on us so fully its Faith, Interest and Patronage. —THE PERRY MARKETS.
£
rnore funds may be raised and avail- lie co-operation but the generosity of 
able to combat and prevent the dis- the show management led them to 
;give "operations" of The Building aease. fat slice of the proceeds in addition 
Xnox County derives benefits from tQ the Morf tQ that dy.
the sale, as the Child Health Educa- namjc cH.O.
tion work done by the Maine Public 
Health Association is a part of the 
whole program to stamp out Tuber­
culosis. At the clinics in recent years
?£And here’s hoping Santa Claus will bring 
you “just what you want.” There is nothing 
quite so satisfactory as a bountiful Christmas 
dinner ... for that occasion we have every­
thing you need—from the first course to the 
last—Jam and Jellies, Candy, Nuts, Sweets, and 
all the fixin’s . . . Here you will find the best 
cf everything; here you will have the choicest 
the markets afford ... all offered to you under 
the most sanitary conditions and all accom­
panied by our usual prompt and courteous 
service.
A perfectly amazing show was put 
on Wednesday night by 700 school 
children, their devoted teachers. Dl- 
dezens of X-ray films have been rector Esther Rogers and Supt.
tf
An officer is in attendance in the tf 
lower lobby at all times as a matter tf 
cf policy ff*.e group is engaged in tf 
the constructive task of buying the y 
powerful iflectrola which provides ujl 
music for the tower room dances and ! M 
music appreciation hour.
• • • •
Methebesec Club will meet in the
Cumming. Tire "700 in the cast" has tower room Jan. 14 
a Hollywood sort of sound but the 
huge group was handled with utmost 
ease and performed admirably. The 
youngsters seemed to sense their part 
in helping this great plant that is 
run for them and their futures. A 
second show was given Thursday aft- 
izens. young and old, is devoting its ernoon to which all school children 
time to conducting a successful cam- were guests. Teachers and pupils 
paign, and are urging the public to united in this splendid project as a 
buy as generously as possible so that token of their good will and support 
more intensive and extensive work, of Community Building and its 
directed at the elimination of tu- service to the community. During the ^n't
berculosis may be accomplished • • • • many peop]e expressed Wlsh thgt
Following is the list of workers for Methebesec Club met yesterday in thc balconies were provided with 
Knox County: Appleton. Mrs. Eliza- the East room and christened the rfgular instead pf {he backlesg 
beth Sprowl and pupUs. Burkettville. fireplace. It was necessary for the benches customariiv utUi2ed m rt5 
Mrs. Hurd and pupils: Camden. Mrs. Club to borrow fireplace hardware arenas Ample w;dth fpr permanent 
Charles E. Lord: Cushing, Llewellyn Some day is is hoped some friends seat6 is avallable on each of the sev. 
Oliver. Mrs. Marcia Davis. Miss will donate sets for the two hand- cral beneh tiers and nw arlges the 
Charlotte Dyer and their pupils; some fireplaces the building contains very pIeasant po^my of a lar„c 
Friendship. Prin. Charles Grant Miss .... number yfry ccmfortable thegtre
Margaret Simmons. Miss Wilma A ^und system for the auditorium chairs being donated to The Building. 
Cushman. Mrs. Marian Knapp and that will answer every requirement Mind you it is only a possibility, but 
the school children; Owl s Head. Miss wjji soon be installed. The energetic : a very lively sort of a possibility 
L. M. Makinen. Miss Frances Web- and thoroughgoing committee of the • • • •
ber. Miss Edith Orover and their Rockland Lions Club which is mak- The walls of the large spectator
pupils; St. George. Prin, Clayton ing tbe installation as a club project. | space of the bowling alleys are being 
Hunnewell; South Thomaston. John has had effect engineers studying the painted an attractive shade of buff 
Monroe Miss Ethel Holbrook. Mrs accoustic properties and possibilities and the concrete floors given a spe- 
Arlenc Hopkins. Stanley Gay. Miss Jias bad expert engineers studying the cial treatment with filler and paint 
Eliza bet li Winchenpaw and their pu- ress jg reported and soon the "hear- to prevent damage to the alley ap-
furnished for children in Rockland. 
Rockport and Camden whose tu­
berculin test showed that an X-ray 
was necessary. Other work along the 
line cf Adult Health Education has 
been done through the Christmas 
Seal funds.
This year a splendid group of cit-
pits.
Hope. Miss Annie Mae Rhodes. Miss 
Demice Robbins. Miss Olive Crockett, 
Miss Geneva Frost. Miss Ruth Ar-
, mg problem" wUi be no more.
A definite group is being formed 
with the avowed purpose of complet- ; 
ing the installation of the large or- , 
gan. formerly in Strand Theatre and | 
donated to Community Building by j 
Joseph Dondis. The Job will cost . 
$450. and an organ expert who recent- j 
ly inspected the dismantled instru- i 
ment at the building said the audi­
torium would lend itself admirably 
to the installation.
tf
I
y
y
yfcrt
tf
tf
tf
tf
preaches.
The four new bowling alleys are in- excellenl suggestion has bee-
u stalled complete and they are beau- r*cened that the :ar«e East room 
rington and their pupUs; North Ha- t0 xcept for palnters ad«> to its usefulness by serving as
----- - ..... —«... a permanent art exhibit for the work
of local artists. The room
ven. Rev. Henry F. Huse, assisted by-
Arthur Lawrence with his pupils; 
Isle au Haut, Mrs. Elizaeth Rich; 
Rockland. The Itocevik Club, whose 
members arc: Mrs. Kathryn St. Clair, 
Mrs. Leola Noyes. Mrs. Nettie Perry. 
Mrs. Ann Butler, Mrs. Clara R. 
Thurston. Mrs. Evelyn Crockett. Mrs. 
Bessie Benner. Mrs Maude Blodgett. 
Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Mrs. Grace 
Britt, Mrs. Nellie Peterson, Mrs. 
Grace ’veazie. Mrs. Doris Bowley. 
Rockport. Mrs. Frederick Richards, 
Miss Mildred Graffam; Thomaston. 
Miss Dorothy Starrett. Mrs. Charles 
Singer; Union. Mrs. Ethel M. Creigh­
ton; Vinal Haven. Miss Dorothy L. 
Thomas. Mrs. Marie M. Teele. Miss 
Helen Orcutt. Mrs. Marion B. Head- 
ley with their pupils; Warren, no 
local committee; Washington, Prin. 
Earle H. Joy. Mrs. Minnie Rowe. 
Mrs. Marion Sheffield. Mrs. Gertrude 
Beck and their pupUs.
Thc Maine Public Health Associa­
tion greatly appreciates the co-opera­
tion of these chairmen and commit­
tees who give so generously of their 
time and energy each year.
Gov. Barrows Endorses
Oov. Barrows endorses the present 
Christmas Tuberculosis Seal sale in 
no uncertain terms. His words of 
approval are much appreciated by 
the Maine Public Health Association
j who are now at work on walls and
floors. Still more settees are needed I °! 10cal artlsts- T1^ room is used 
in addition to the fine donated by for many pubIic gatherings and the 
the Mountain View Society. Comes |art exhibit. T0Uld add immensely to 
a most heartening rumor that the
Legion has a possible plan to aid 
in the settee situation.
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its popularity, especially in the sum- i 
mer when the Information Bureau of 
the Chamber of Commerce will call I 
literally thousands of tourists into the M 
building. £
• • • • )
The operating committee of eight ' Sr 
headed by John M Richardson, is | tf
Memberships will probably be on 
sale the first of the year. The ex­
ecutive board is now hard at work
on details but in general it is hoped ri , .„ v . . . . Q01ng its level best to So a good Job 1 Vto sell a great many memberships to J ~® j ,ln winging The Building up to theinterested men and women, boys and _ ,
, -n, I, u „ point °* renewing the complete so- artgirls. The fees will be small and will ,,, . , lycial and civic service so gravely need- 
carry definite advantages. With thc ' ed ;by the and gir)s and
sale of memberships the plant will of women of this community The task tf 
course be a full time going concern j a big one and the commltt€e 
under control of an operations di- first, the patience of all citizens while ! tf
.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. lg
tf
tf
lector. Routine activities and spe- the present ground work is being laid 
cially scheduled activities should and secondly,'advice and suggestions ' 
keep the big plant busy mcst of the from all persons honestly interested 
time. Junior High youngsters and in the welfare of The Building and I 
under privileged boys and girls will the fulfilling of its vision. !
have regular attention. It must be ____________
distinctly borne in mind that this is i ADVICE TO SANTA
not a gymnasium for boys, but a city- ____
wide center of activities for girls as I On What To Give Infants And Small 
well as boys. men. women and their i Children For Christmas
guests from Rockland and all Knox 1 -------
County. 1 A advice in the art of toy-
• • • • buying was offered Santa Claus by
Thc Chamber of Commerce Ls soon Dr. M. Luise Dlez, director of the
to occupy the West room which will ' child hygiene division of the State 
mean that every day and every night health department. K
and its affiliated organizations ded- ^le will be even more its For babies three to 15 months old. tf
ieated to the elimination of tuber- true Keu a cjvjc center. I the doctor suggested washable, un-
culosis in Maine. His endorsement .... j breakable and bright-colored toys,
follows: I The big beano tabic wiil probably I Two to six-year-old children should
‘‘Maine citizens arc being asked to be left in place until aftcr Com- have, Dr. Diez said, toys that: 
make their annual purchases of the I munity Fair. After the fair the j Train the eyes, ears and fingers. 
Christmas Seals to aid in answering beano unit will be dismantled and , such as bead strings and fitting 
the challenge of tuberculosis to , the pool and billiard tables installed I blocks.
health, happiness and life, and I am 
sure they will respond in measure 
commensurate with the high value 
of the service thereby performed.
“For 30 years the Christmas Seal 
sales have continued and with
permanently. In future fairs the ' Develop seif expression, as crayons 
room may be used for beano pur- j and paints.
poses by grouping thc five tables. | Develop imagination, as miniature 
* • • • i household implements, or animals
Kiwanis Club and Winslow-Hol- and non-mechanical boats, automo-
brock Post are co-cperating in a Val- J biles and engines.
marked annual appreciation and pro- entine Dance and beano battle to be ■ Aid muscular development.
gress. I hope that the generosity of i held at The Building Feb. 14 for bene- 
our people will permit extension and tit cf under-privileged children, the 
enlargement of the crusade against Kiwanis Club's chief project 
the Great White Plague and aid
measurably ln the Intelligent direc­
tion of the warfare that mankind 
has so long been waging in the ef­
fort to eradicate tuberculosis.
“In itself the decorative value of 
the beautiful little seals makes fit­
ting return to the purchaser. In the 
achievements accomplished by the 
funds acquired, the expenditure is 
recompensed many-fold Tlie buyer 
of the Christmas Seals is a recipient 
as well as a giver."
Tlie Senior Group continue thelr 
delightful series of Saturday night 
dances in the tower room. These
THERE
. IS
AND 
THAT IS
cycles, swings and wheelbarrows.
READ THE ADS
ONLY ONE MAGIC WATER
A_A’T'T7'C. TAKE home a bottle , CL/ 1 Ei □ BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
WALNUTS.. .. .. .. . lb 21c
LARGE BUDDED
Mixed Nuts.. .. .. .. . lb 21c
Castana Nuts .. 2 lbs 39c
Paper Shell Pecans, Fresh Roast­
ed Peanuts, Pecan Meats, Wal­
nut Meats, Salted Peanuts.
FANCY RIBBON CANDY
2 lb box 29c
HARD CANDY .. 1 lb bag 19c 
FILLED CANDY, 1 lb bag 19c
CANDY FILLED
XMAS STOCKINGS 
3 for 10c
FOR THE XMAS STOCKING 
CRACKER JACKS .. 3 for 10c 
Sun Maid Raisins .... 3 pkgs 10c 
Hershey Choc. Bars .. 6 for Sc
Campfire Marshmallows lb 17c 
Peppermint Patties lb pkg 19c 
Peanut Brittle lb pkg 19c
Hershey Bars...............2 for 25c
Assorted Xmas Wrapped
CHOCOLATES 5 lb bx 79c
KISSES.. .. .. .. .. . 2 lbs 29c
Several Kinds
ICE CREAM DROPS 2 lbs 29c
GUM DROPS............ 2 lbs 25c
BON BONS....................... lb 23c
CHOCOLATES.... lb box 29c
FANCY FIGS............... pkg 10c
PITTED DATES ... 2 pkgs 19c
BIG BUSTER
POP CORN..................5 lbs 25c
AND GIVE YOUR DOG A 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
OLD TRUSTY 1Qn
XMAS STOCKINGS, ea. 13C
These arc filled with several kinds of Dog 
Foods. Don't leave Fido off your Christ­
mas list.
ASSORTED
CORN CAKES.............doz
HERSHEY’S CHOCOLATE
KISSES, pkg
Christmas Wrapped
9c
25c
Order Early To Be Assured Of a Fine Bird!
FANCY PLUMP TURKEYS
SELECTED DUCKS, GEESE, CHICKENS, FOWL
LITTLE PIG
ROASTING
PORK
LB. 19
SUGAR .................................................... 10 lbs bulk 51c
CORN ON THE COB.................................... 2 tins 35c
CITRON, LEMON, ORANGE PEEL .. 3 pkgs 25c
BULK DATES .......................................... 3 pounds 25c
GRANDMOTHER’S MINCE MEAT 26 oz jar 23c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE...................... lb 29c
BELL’S POULTRY SEASONING ............ pkg 9c
JELL-O, all flavors ............................................... pkg 5c
SER THE BEAUTIFUL 
“GIFT PACKAGE”
DERBY’S PETER PAN
PEANUT BUTTER
In Decorated Chipless “Safeedge" 
Glasses
A Set of Peter Pan Crayons and 
Peter Pan Coloring Book FREE 
Get ycur crder in early as the
supply is limited
GINGER ALE
PALE OR GOLDEN
4 12-oz bots 25c
No Charge For Bottles
Ask Us For Prices On Any Size 
Baskets
Food Always Is a Welcome Gift!
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DO YOUR SHOPPING AT OUR
PARK STREET MARKET
Phone 1234 for Free Delivery Servicetr ,
From Our Park Street Market
PUDDING, by Heinz
(£?To England Heinz went for magic recipes of old fashioned
hcliday pudding. From Greece to California for luscious 
fruits. And so Heinz Pudding teems with feast day delicious- 
ness. Ready to heat and enjoy. Date, and Plum, and Fig.
2 tins 65c
3
MINOT—DROMEDARY—OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE, 2 tins
NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT *
SEEDED—SEEDLESS
RAISINS
23c
10c
BROWN OR CONFECTIONER'S
SUGAR 3 *
3 pkg* 25c
£
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FANCY CAPE COD CRANBERRIES . ..................................  2 qts
FRESH CRISP CELERY.....................................................  2 bunches
ICEBERG LETTUCE.................................................................... 2 heads
YELLOW SKIN ONIONS .................................................. 5 pounds
NATIVE POTATOES....................................................................... peek
LARGE CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES 
INDIAN RIVER GRAPEFRUIT................................................5 for
TANGERINES, NEW CROP, SWEET AND JUICY
27c
23c
15c
19c
17c
25c
FROZEN STRAWBERRIES or RASPBERRIES..................pint 29c
Comb Honey, Ripe Tomatoes, Broccoli, Mushrooms, Delicious Apples, 
Pears, Grapes, Cauliflower, Bunch Carrots and Beets, Sweet Potatoes, 
Peppers, Cucumbers.
CIGARETTES ALL POPULAR BRANDS CHRISTMAS WRAPPED
We Offer Here the Best in Nationally Advertised Foods To Grace Your 
Christmas Table
GREEN GIANT PEAS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 tins 33c
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins 25c
KEMP’S SUN RAYED TOMATOES.. .. .. .. .. 2 tins 25c
WELCH’S TOMATO JUICE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 oz tin 25c
DEL MONTE PEACHES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 lge tins 39c
DOLE’S PINEAPPLE CRUSHED ... ...............2 Ige tins
SILVER SLICE GRAPEFRUIT.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 tins
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 tins
DOLE’S PINEAPPLE JUICE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 46 oz tin
DROMEDARY BAKED APPLES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. quart jar
SToV" "ORDRN'’ EVAPORATED MILK.. 3 tins
DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 lb box
SALADA TEA, Red Label.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1-2 lb pkg
ROYAL DESSERTS, all flavors.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pkg 5c 4
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 24^ Ib bag 99c |
Fould’s MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, three 8 oz pkgs 21c fi
BAKER’S COCOA.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1-2 lb tin 7c
BEECHNUT ASSORTED COOKIES.. .. .. .. .. .. .pkg
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE.. .. .. .. .. two 1-2 Ib cakes
SSaS? OR CAKE FLOUR ............. pkg
MARSHMALLOW FLUFF.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lge tin
CRISCO OR SPRY.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 lb tin
PURE LARD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 pounds
EGGS—every one guaranteed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. doz
CHEESE—aged just right.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . pound
BUTTER—country roll.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 pounds
2 PACKAGES 25c FULL CARTON $1.23
Shop in Comfort At Our Park Street Market—Ample Parking Space—Plenty of Shopping Room—Free Delivery
g MAIN 
ST. THE PERRY MARKETS PARKST.
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dec. 19—Warren—Christmas pageant, 
by Sunday School at Congregational 
Church
Dec. 19—Rockport—Christmas cantata, 
"The Guest of Bethlehem" by Methodist 
Sunday School.
Dec 19—Warren—Cantata "The Christ­
mas Hallelujah." at Baptist Church.
Dec. 20—Waldoboro—Special town*
meeting.
Dec. 20—Union—Senior class play, 
"Mama's Baby Boy" at Town Hall.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
Dec. 25—Camden—Outing Club ball 
at Opera House.
Dec 25—Christmas dance at Commu­
nity Building.
Dec 27—Rockport—Pageant. “The
Nativity" at Baptist Church
Dec 27—Shakespeare Society meets 
with Mrs. Helena Fales.
Dec 31—New Year's Eve—Milk Fund 
Ball at Community Building, auspices 
Rockland P.T.A.
Jan 3 (10 a. m.)—Inauguration of New 
City Government.
Jan. 3—Knox-Waldo Schoolmen's Club 
meets ln this city.
Tax Assessor Herbert W. Keep is 
seriously ill at his home on Camden 
.Street.
Edward Childs has resumed his 
dual role steward-cook on the 
steamer North Haven after answer­
ing several hundred queries as to an 
attack of boils.
In cleaning up after the Hobby 
Show, a silver spoon of unique de­
sign was found. The owner may 
have same by applying to Rev. Mr, 
Olds and identifying the spoon. INaTHE - CHURCHES
THE WEATHER
Mr„. Minnie Smith, president of 
ihe American Legion Auxiliary re­
quests the executive board to meet 
tonight at 8 o'clock at Legion hall, to 
make plans for the Christmas tree.
11
Tlie children are invited to a party 
'at Strand Theatre Christmas after­
noon between 4 and 6. As they leaveIt's the last Saturday before Christ­mas, and a very disconsolate day for plcture wjn
the merchants who see an expected"’
horde of holiday shoppers held baclt 
by the storm. Rockland seems to hold 
some kind of a special dispensation 
which insures it against snow, for 
there have been heavy falls m near­
by towns, while this city is as smooth 
as the proverbial spanked baby. Five 
Christmas shopping days next week
;<
Sunshine Society will meet Monday 
afternoon in the Central Main rooms, 
to work on quilts.
There is to be a public dinner and 
supper next Tuesday at I.O.O.F. hall, 
sponsored by Miriam Rebekah Lodge 
to benefit the shut-ins.
be given a bag of candy and toys, 
The affair is under the auspices of 
the ever thoughtful Elks.
The holiday picture week will open 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday with 
“Stage Door," featuring Katherine 
Hepburn, Ginger Rogers and Adolphe 
Menjou. Wednesday and Thursday, 
Gladys George in “Madame X;” Fri- 
and Saturday, “Manhattan
erry-Go- Round."
1
F. II. Stone and S. F. Copeland of. 
the Rockland Nash Company attend-, 
ed a dealers and salesman meeting 
at the Lafayette Hotel in Portland on 
Wednesday.
Here are a few points to remem­
ber at this season of the year. Yes­
terday the sun set one minute later. 
Next Tuesday is the first day of win- 
Next Friday the days will have 
increased in length one minute. But 
don't wait until next Friday to do 
your Christmas shopping. Do it now.
Vniversalist Chnrch
Rev. John Smith Lowe, DD.. Pastor.
Because of the musical program 
and the special Christmas story ser­
mon, the service at the Universalist 
Church Sunday morning will begin at 
10.30 a. m.. instead of 10.45 a. m. 
Worshippers will please take note of , 
the change in time
The following musical program will 
feature the service: Organ numbers 
by Miss Stahl; “Halleluiah Chorus," 
Handel. "March Triumphal,'' Dubois; 
The choir will sing “Glory to God in 
the Highest" by Lemont; “Sleep My 
Little Ones" by Montani. Mr. Wyllie 
and Mrs. Lowe will sing "Away In a 
Manger" by Tieurance.
Dr. Lowe will depart from the con­
ventional Christmas sermon and give 
Dr. Van Dyke’s compelling Christ­
mas story “The Mansion."
Sessions of the Church School in 
the vestry at noon. Mrs. Glover's 
class for women at her residence 
following the morning service. Dr. 
Lowe's class for men in the Church 
Auditorium at the same hour
Nursery department during the 
morning service in the vestry.
SERMONETTE
A special Christmas vesper service 
.will be held at the Congregational 
’*Church Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock.Ti e Itooevik Club is conducting thd 
sale of Christmas seals in this city,4lt will be open to the public, and al-
the purposes of which are referred ta 
iu another column. Rockland's quota 
is $372 of which there is a large pro-
most entirely musical. There will tbe 
a cantata by the quartet, numbers by 
[he girls’ chorus, a solo by Charles
portion yet to be raised. Early re- Rose. • and two violin 6Olos by Miss 
turns are requested and generous re-. Bertha Luce, 
sponse solicited.
A store demonstration of the vari- A meeting of special importance
ous products handled including prac- to Knox Lodge, IOOf. will be held
tically all household electric appli- 
ances. will be given every day Christ- ini 
mas week at the Central Maine Power
onday night, preparatory to work- 
g the degree in Camden. Tuesday 
will also be a big day at I.O.O.F.
Co. store by Miss Cluff and Miss Bau- [ hall with public dinner and supper 
man. Miss Carini will carefully 1 served, and in the evening the an- 
wrap all gifts in attractive Christ- ! nual Christmas tree for the children
mas coverings.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets 
Tuesday night. In the afternoon- 
there will be a card party with Mrs. 
LfliK.n Cotton .is hostess A benefit 
dinner and supper will b» served. 
After a short business session, at 7.30, 
a Christmas party for child.et: cf 
members will be held, also n tree for 
the Lxige. Mrs. Vora Bemis is in 
chaige of this latter feature.
under the management of Miriam 
Rebekah Lodge.
Ruth Mayhew Tent, will meet in 
Grand Army hall Monday r.ight. Sup­
per will be in cliarge of Mis. Lina 
Carroll and Mrs. Carrie House. The 
annual Christmas ‘tee for members 
will be a feature cf the evening? 
Members ire reminded to take their 
gifts and to assist in making the af­
fair a merry one for shut-in members 
as well as for those in attendance.
Anderson Camp Auxi'.ls.y met. 
W»cri .'-day at Grand Arm'' liah. I 
Supp-r was under the di.ection of 
M“S. Carrie Winchenbaug and Mrs 
Doris Ames. P-eceding uie business 
a Christmas tree and program for the 
children was held. Mrs. Bernice, 
was elected vice president of tha 
Auxiliary. The installation will be 
held at the first meeting in January, 
Mrs. Mae Cross will be supper chair­
man. The Warren and Camden Aux­
iliaries are invited. Mrs. Sara Saltei 
past department president of Belfast 
will be the installing officer.
Frank B. Washburn of Augusta, 
commissioner of agriculture, was the 
speaker at the Rotary Club yesterday 
and gave an interesting talk on the 
growth of his department. His dis­
course was highly instructive to the 
average man who has little idea of 
the number of duties and new de­
partments added recently. Giving 
the history of this organization from 
103 years ago when $5000 was appro­
priated. Commissioner Washburn out­
lined the development of work up ta 
the present time when the yearly ex­
penditures total $224,000. This
The annual Christmas flight to the 
lighthouses off the New England 
coast will be made next week by Wil­
liam H. Wincapaw. Jr. and George 
Mason, using a tri-motored Stinson 
plane. Part of the flight will be 
broadcast. Thc trip will be spon­
sored by Bickford's, Inc. of New- 
York, and Hayes-Bickford of Boston, 
a subsidiary company. Donations 
are already pouring in.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer and 
Mrs. Everett Payson were in Portland 
Wednesday. Mrs. P'ummer paid hcr 
official visit to Annie A. Gculd Tent 
feeling greatly pleased with the con­
dition, activities and Interest found in 
this band of earnest workers. Guests 
from Auburn and Lewiston, together 
with thc Commander of the Maine 
Department, G.AJl., Oliver N. 
Leavitt, aged 93, but very active.
McLain “Attic" Fifth Grade chil­
dren not absent for the entire term 
of 15 weeks were: Priscilla Christine 
Robertson, Vance Richard Norton, 
Hazen Miles Sawyer, Leatrice Norma 
Shute, Maxine Joanne Skinner, Janet 
Louise Smith, Pauline Eleanor Stev­
ens, Eva Betty Walden and Marjorie 
Evelyn Young. Children absent only 
one day or one and one-half days 
were: Della Betty Morrison, Florence 
Hazel Knight, Virginia Joanne Mc­
Caslin, Charlotte Louise Mitchell, 
Ernest Dolham Mitchell Betty Joanne 
OBrien. Ruth Betty Payson. Joanne 
Shirley Ristaino, Marilyn Joanne 
Robishaw, Evelyn Joanne Sweeney 
and Eleanor Gloria Weed.
The Rockland Chamber of Com­
merce yesterday bought the equity of 
the Rockland Produce Co. in the ex­
tensive properties it formerly uitillzed 
on Tillson avenue. The property was 
bought at an auction held on the 
premises by the received of the com­
pany, Edwin R. Edwards. Actual 
amount is /only $3,000 more than it title to the property is vested in a 
was 17 years ago. Complying with ■ local bank, but purchase of the equity 
the orders_of the government to re- i of the late Produce Co. gives the 
trench, an additional $15,000 will be Chamber priority rights in the mat-
lopped off next year. J. G. MacPher- 
son of the Maine Automobile Asso­
ciation spoke of the auto driving 
course to be inserted in the local 
High School curricula. Visiting Ro­
tarians were Harold Jameson and Gil­
bert Harmon of Camden and Cyril 
Legendre of Lewiston. Harry John­
son of |Swans Island and J. G. Mac- 
Pherson were guests.
ter of taking over the area. Includ­
ed in the large brick and concrete 
structure erected as the original 
Lawrence Sardine factory, the build­
ing now occupied iby Hunter Machine 
Co. and the large sheet Iron struc­
ture known as the Spanish Villa 
Several opportunities have arisen in 
tlie past where good business con­
cerns would have moved to Rockland 
at once had the Lawrence building 
been available. The purchase of the 
equity new leaves the Chamber in a
Practical Christmas gifts one wears 
on his back, his hands or his feet; 
gifts that make him comfortably, position to act promptly should an 
proud and happy may be obtained at 
the lowest possible price for high 
quality goods at Lindsey's, Watts 
Block. Thomaston .—adv.
other concern 
Rockland.
Penny supper at 
Church. Saturday. Dec. 
adv.
Universalist 
18, 5 to 7.—
149-151
First Baptist Church
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, Pastor. 
10 30 A. M.
Prelude—Prleludlum. • Bach-Krelsler 
Mrs Elsa Constantine. Organ 
Mrs Ruth Sanborn. Plano 
Miss Bertha Luce. Violin
Doxology
Invocation
Anthem—The Prince of Peace. Holton 
Scripture Lesson—Luke 2 8-20 
Hymn. No 92
Praver
Anthem—“O Night Of Holy 
Memory"
Announcements 
Ofltrlcry—A Christmas Story.
Hagar
When Sarah caught the mock­
ing look on Hagar's boy's face her 
eyes snapped fire, and she de­
manded of her husband Abraham 
that he take action.—“Cast out 
this bond woman and her son; for 
the son of this bond woman shall 
not be heir with my son, even 
with Isaac." “And the thing was 
very grievous to Abraham," for 
say what you will, lt was his son.
God said unto Abraham “Let 
it not be grievous in thy sight be­
cause of the lad and because of 
thy bond woman; in all that 
Sarah hath said unto thee hark­
en unto her voice, for in Isaac 
shall thy seed be called, and also 
of the son of the bond woman 
will I make a nation, because he 
is thy son."
Abraham arose early in the 
morning and took bread and water 
and put it on Hagar's shoulder 
and sent her and the boy into 
the desert.
When the water was gone, one 
sunset, she put the child under 
one of the shrubs—and went a 
bow shot away. Let me not see 
the death of the child and she 
sat over against him and Wept. 
The great modem French artist 
Jean Charles Cazin. painted them 
unforgetably in the desert. “Arise, 
lift up the lad for I will make 
him a great nation."
There has been a million, flve 
hundred thousand sunsets since 
and yet it is possible to verify 
the entire truth of Hagar's wild 
man in our own days.
—William A. Holman.
Both Christian 
Wilson | will be omitted.
Violin Solo—"Consecration." from 2nd 
movement of Violin Sonata ln 
C minor. Hans Huber
Miss Bertha Luce
Sermon—"If There Had Been No First 
Christmas"
Rev J. Charles Mac Donald
Benediction
Postlude—"Joy To The World”
Organ. Plano. Violin, Choir
• • • •
The Church School will meet at 
the noon hour for the study of the 
Christmas lesson. Endeavorers will 
hold a very special Christmas meet­
ing at 6 o’clock. The Christmas Can­
tata. “Yuletide Memories," will be 
given at 7.15. The Christmas 
Prayer Meeting will be held on Tues­
day evening at 7.15.
7 15 P. M.
Prelude—Bethlehem
Mrs Elsa Constantine. Organist
Christmas Song Service
The Cantata—"Yuletide Memories."
Wllson
Directed by Mrs Mabel Squiers wlll be 
presented at this hour.
Praise and Glory
Choir and Girl's Chorus
Scripture Reading and Prayer
desire to move to
Dr. E. W. Peaslee. dentist, wiil be 
in his Rockland office, 88 Summer 
street, from now until after Christ­
mas. Telephone 279-W. Miss Whit- 
ecmb, dental hygienist, will be in at - 
tendance.—adv. 150-151
Endeavor meetings 
The Sunday school 
Christmas program will be held in 
Blelchmann the vestry Thursday evening at 7.30.
Mid-week prayer meeting Tuesday 
evening at 720.
and it is generally admitted that this 
intelligence ls the eternal Mind or 
divine Principle, Love."—(pages 295:- 
5-8. 270 : 7-12).
Solo—“God Is Our Refuge," by 
James MacDermid.
• • • •
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
Rev. Charles E. Brooks. Pastor
9.30 a. m. Friendly Mens Bible
Class.
10.30 a. m. Morning Worship.
Organ Prelude.
Miss Carol Oardner, Organist 
The Call to Worship 
Hymn—"O Come. All Ye Faithful”
Unison Prayer of Confession 
Silent Prayer 
Words of Assurance 
The Lord's Prayer
Anthem—"Rejoice, 'tis Christmas Morn," , 
by Miller 1
Vested Choir under directon of Mrs. 
Lydia Storer
Responsive Reading. Christmas Selection 
Thc Gloria Patri 
The Apostles' Creed 
The Scripture Lesson. Luke 2: 1-17 
Anthem. "Thru' the Dark the Dreamers 
Came." by Daniels
Ladles' Double Quartette 
Offertory
Presentation of Offerings 
Hymn. While Shepherds Watched Thelr 
Flocks by Night."
i Sermon by the Pastor. “The Spirit of 
Christmas"
i Solo. "Holy Night." Adam
Mrs Lydia Storer
[ The Benediction 
Organ Postlude
12.C3 m. Church School.
6.30 p. m. Epworth League.
7.30 p. m. Special Christmas Pro­
gram in the Church Auditorium 
Organ Prelude
Miss Carol Gardner 
Christmas Carols 
Prayer
Anthem. "Silent Night," Gruber
Double Male Quartette 
The Christmas Cantata, “The Hope of
the World." Schnecker
Vested Choir under direction of 
Mrs Lydia Storer 
Benediction
Organ Postlude
Christmas prayer meeting on 
Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'clock.
Congregational Church
Rev. Corwin H. Olds, Minister 
Christmas Sunday morning wor­
ship and church school with special 
music at 10.30 a. tn. The children 
will share ln the worship service and 
attend classes during the sermon. 
The theme of the sermon by Mr Olds 
will be. “Where Is He That Is Born 
King?" The musical part of the 
service will include:
Christmas Prelude. Barrett
“Holy Night." Adams
Solo by Harold Oreene. with cello ob­
ligato by Miss Bromley of Camden 
"Behold. I Bring You Good Tidings ” 
Anthem by the Quartet 
“The Angels Song." Stickles
Wiegand
Anthem by the Quartet 
“The Shepherds." Salome
Offertory
There will also be carols by members 
of the Church School.
A special musical vespers service
JUST RECEIVED
BRAND NEW HOUSE DRESSES
For Women 
Sizes 16 to 52
• Some long sleeve
• Some three-quarter sleeve
• Some short sleeve
Handsome patterns and styles
Bought and received 
this week
51.98 and $2.98
'S'S'S'S'S'S'S'S'S'S'S'S'S'S'iE'S'S'S'C'S'i'S'S'J.'S’S'S'S'S'S'S'S'S'S'S'S
SPECIALS
Tlttds
St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
The Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Rector
|
The services for tomorrow will be 
appropriate for the Fourth Sunday , 
in Advent. Matins at 7.10. Holy 
Communion at 720. Church School at J 
920. Holy Eucharist and sermon at 
10 30. Vespers at 7.30 p. m. i
Tuesday is the Feast of St. Thomas 
; the Apostles. Holy Communion at 
7.30. Vespers at 720 p. m.
Friday—Christmas Eve
First Vespers of Christmas at 
5 p. m.
Procession and Mid-night Mass be­
ginning at 11.30 p. m.
Saturday, Christmas Day. Mass 
at 9 a. m.
Vespers at 7.30.
The public is welcome.
Z
FOR AN V
OUT OF DOORS
CHRISTMAS
The trend is toward the healthful virile win­
ter life of the beautiful Maine 
“Out of Doors”
Make this an Out of Doors Christmas
See Our Splendid Stock of
SLEDS, SKATES AND SKIS
of all types
Al Ithe accoutrements for enjoying King Winter
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
offertory—serenade. Chaminade-Kraft , will be held at the Congregational 
Raymondhpcndleton and Girl's Chorus j Church at 4.00 p. m., on Sunday. 
Bethlehem—Alto Solo.   _ 1 Following is the musical program.
Mrs Marjorie Glidden and Girl s Chorus 
The Shepherd's Vision—Quartette,
Mrs Marjorie Olldden. Soprano 
Mrs Muriel Crie. Alto 
Carl Cassens. Tqnor 
Hiram Crie. Bass
And Choir
The Midnight Choir Alto Solo and
Obligato
Miss Gladys Grant and Choir 
The Wise Men—Bass Solo.
Roy Joyce with Men's Voices and Girl's
Chorus
The Guiding Star -Soprano Solo.
Mrs Lillian Joyce with Ladles' Quartet 
Mrs Eva Green. Mrs. Marjorie Glidden.
Miss Mary Lawry, Miss Gladys Grant 
A Christmas Story.
Mrs. Hclen G. MacDonald 
Room for Thee.
The Choir and Lldies' Voices 
Hallelujah Chorus,
Thc Choir and Ladles' Voices 
Postlude—Allegro Pomposo. Galbraith 
Mrs. Edna Oregory Rollins will assist
at the Piano 
• • • •
Littlefield Memorial Church
Rev. C. A. Marstaller, Pastor 
10.30 a m
Prelude—Plano Solo. “Adeste Fidelis” 
Olive E. Bragg
Doxology
Invocation—Gloria
Responsive Reading—“The Coming of 
the King”
Hymn—”Joy to thc World”
Scripture Reading
Vocal Trio,
Mrs. Sidney Munroe, Mrs Harry Mather 
Olive Bragg
Prayer
Announcements •
Offertory
Clarinet Solo—“Star of the East,” 
Miriam Dorman
Children's Sermonette
Hymn—Angel's Trom the Realms of
Glory,”
Sermon—“The Christmas Song”
Postlude
7.15 P. M.
Prelude—"Oesu Bambino. Pietro Yon 
Mbs Bertha Luce. Violinist 
Chorus—“It Is The Blessed Christmas
Morn.” Bartlett
By the Girl’s Chorus with Violin Obli­
gato by Miss Bertha Luce and solo 
part by Mrs Esther Howard 
Solo—“Christmas.” Harry Shelley
Charles Rose
Chorus—“Gloria In Excelsls Deo.”
from the “Nativity”
A Christmas Nativity Play by Ekman
ans Fyffe
Offertory
Violin Solo—“Arioso.”
Miss Bertha Luce
Cantata—"The Herald Angels. ’ Stultz 
Sung by the Quartette
Esther Howard. Soprano 
Nettle Bird Frost. Contralto 
Harold Greene. Tenor 
Charles Rose. Bass
• • • •
First Church of Christ Scientist
Mrs. Nina Gardner, First Reader 
Mrs. Dorothy Wotton. Second Reader 
Soloist, Mrs. Damie Gardner
“Is the Universe, including Man. 
evolved by atomic force?" will be the 
subject of the Lesson-Sermon read in 
all churches of Christ, Scientist to­
morrow.
The Golden Text is “Thou. O Lord, 
shalt endure for ever; and thy re- 
1 membrances unto all generations. Of 
old hast thou laid the foundation of 
the earth; and the heavens are the 
work of thy hands."—(Psalms 102:- 
12, 25..)
The citations from the Bible include 
the following passages: “Praise ye 
the Lord. Praise ye the name of the 
Lord; praise him. O ye servants of 
the Lord. For I know that the Lord 
is great, and that our Lord is above
Army Services
The Salvation Army weekend 
chedule includes: Saturday. 7.00 p. Norman W. Lermond, the well
m„ open air meeting; 720 praise known naturalist who recently mi- 
meeting, topic “God's Work Shop." ' grated to Gulfport. Fla., for his an- 
Lieut. Wright, speaker. Sunday.
10.03 a. m.. Sunday School; 11.00. 
holiness meeting, topic. "Ye Are the cial wire says that he has captured a 
Temple of God." speaker.
. , man in the Southland today. A spe-
, , Lieut- 
Wright; 6.30 p. m., Y.PL.. charge of 
i Virl Alley 7.00. open air meeting; 
723. salvation meeting, topic, "Build­
ing For What?" Lieut. Wright speak­
er. The schedule for the week in­
cludes: Monday, 7.00 p. m., Girls 
Club meeting; Tuesday, 7.00 p. m., 
’ Corps Cadet class; Wednesday, 7.00 
p. m„ band practice; 8.00, young 
people's meeting; Thursday, 7.00 p. 
! in., open air meeting; 720 p. m , holi­
ness meeting; Friday, 7.00 p. m., 
Boy's Club mceting; 7.30. Home 
! League meeting.
BORN
RHODES—At Rockland, Dec. 11. to Mr. 
and Mrs Lloyd Rhodes, a son. Edgar 
Byron
HOLT—At Wollaton. Mass . Dec. 15. to 
Mr. and Mrs J. Arthur Holt, formerly 
of Rockland, a daughter.
Supt, A. F. McAlary saw an addi­
tional scenic attraction on the Wal­
doboro road Thursday in thc form of
a moose. Two years ago this time 
its life would not have been worth a 
nickel.
The evening service will center i
around "The Christmas Story" and , a„ gods whatsoever the Lord 
will be presented in Scripture Read­
ing. Song and Pageant. Mrs. Carrol 
Gray, the narrator will be assisted
by a girl's choir.
Sunday School will meet at 11.45.
BURPEES
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service 
TELS. 390 AND 781-1 
361-3G5 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
119-tf
rare shell, few of which have ever 
been found. “It cost me a dear 
penny,” writes Norman, “but our 
museum must have the best." Mr 
Lermond is located at 5028 31st ave­
nue, south. St. Petersburg.
AN APPRECIATION
In thinking over the Just concluded 
Christmas concert of the city schools 
held ln Community Building comes a 
sense of deepest appreciation ot the 
high spirit and unselfish labor of the 
teachers, parents, pupils and citizens 
through whose co-operation thc festival 
wa« made possible
George J. Cumming, Bupt.. Esther 
Rogers, Director •
MARRIED
MacVANE-MAXWELL—At New York,
city. Dec 17. John F MacVane of New 
York city and Miss Lucy Maxwell of 
Tenants Harbor.
pleased, that did he in heaven, and 
in earth, in the seas, and all deep j 
places.”—(Psalms 135:1, 5, 6.)
The lesson-sermon also includes 
! the following selections from the 
j Christian Science textbook, “Science ; 
and Health with Key to the Scrip- i 
' tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: “God 
■ creates and governs the universe, in- 
I eluding man. The universe is filled 
j with spiritual ideas, which He evolves.
I and they are obedient to the Mind 
that makes them. Only by under­
standing. that there ls but one power, 
—not two powers, matter and Mind,— 
are scientific and logical conclusions 
reached. Few deny the hypothesis 
that intelligence, apart from man 
and matter, governs the universe;
DIED
HEAL At Camden. Dec 16. Aubrey Seth 
Heal, aged 57 years. 2 months, 11 days. 
Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock from thc 
home, 79 Mechanic street.
Kelley—At Chicago. Dec 15. Kittle OIo- 
fray. widow of Edbert Kelley. Burial 
ln Sea View cemetery.
STAPLES—At Rockland. Dec. 17 Harry 
Albert Staples, aged 59 years, 18 days. 
Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock at Bur­
pee Funeral Parlor.
WOOSTER- At Corinth. Dec. 17, Abbie 
D . widow of Levi Wooster, formerly 
of Warren, aged 100 years. 3 months. 
7 days Funeral Sunday at 1 o'clock 
at Warren Church. Burial ln Fair- 
view cemetery.
CHEYNE—At Rockland. Dec. 16. Fred L. 
Cheyne. aged 58 years. Funeral Sun­
day at 2 o'clock from Russell funeral 
parlors.
SPEAR—At Waldoboro. Dec. 16. Lore T. 
Spear, native of Warren, aged 73 
years Funeral services Sunday at 1 
o'clock at the Charles Robinson home. 
Warren.
SALES AND SERVICE
DELCO PUMPSand UGHT PLANTS
PARKER E. WORREY 148S154
65 PARK STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE TEL. 26-W
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express once more our very 
great appreciation and thanks to Mrs 
Maude Simpson for the flowers that for 
every Sunday since Mr. and Mrs. Simp­
son's arrival ln early spring have been 
furnished the church The flve bou­
quets of last Sunday were very lovely. 
They have kept the summer ln our 
hearts when days were drear and cold 
North Haven Baptist Church.
• Rev. H. F. Huse, Pastor.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks for 
the flowers, cards, expressions of sym­
pathy and use of cars extended to me ln 
my recent bereavement
Mrs. Fred W. Shlbles.
Rockport.
( ARD (It li&Afsns
We wish to convey our heartfelt thanks 
and appreciation to all those who as­
sisted us ln any way during our recent 
bereavement.
Mrs. Laura Flinton, Mr. and Mrs 
Charles 8tone and son
Pleasant Point.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Jerrold L. Smith I 
who suddenly went away Dec. 18. 1936.
I cannot say and I will not say that he
ls dead.
He ls Just away—with a cheery smile 
and a wave of the hand he has wandered 
luto a better land and left us dreaming 
how verv fair lt needs must be since he 
lingers there
Frcm Mather and Slaters.
ijl’lt
S’
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
98tf
GIFTS LONG TO BE REMEMBERED ARE 1
USEFUL ELECTRIC GIFTS
Electric Percolators ............................................ $1.40 up
Electric Irons .......................................................... 1.49 up
Electric Toasters .................................................. 1.75 up
Heating Pads .......................................................... 2.25 up
Baby Milk Warmers ............................................... 1.00
Vacuum Cleaners 
Hamilton Beach Mixers 
Washing Machines 
Electric Room Heaters 
Hollywood Make-Up Mirrors 
Corn Poppers 
Desk or Pin-Up Lights
Sleds ................................................................................ 89c up
Christmas Decorations, Candles, Wreaths, Lamps, 
etc.
Do net forget that Radio you have been promising 
yourself. We are agents for
General Electric, Philco, Fairbanks Morse, Zenith 
and Emerson Radios
And remember, this merchandise here offered to you 
is Standard American Made—no imported stuff
HOUSE SHERMAN, INC
442 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME. TELEPHONE 721
Page Fouf Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 18, 1937 Every-Other-Day
Resents Meddling
Charles Murray Resigns
CAMDEN«« Best Known Member WARREN < l< WALDOBORO NO. WALDOBORO
Amity Lodge, P AM. exemplified 1 . ------- I Although handicapped with a sub-
work last night and served refresh- j Obadiah Gardner Is Always stitute in one of the most important
From Highway Commis- raents-
Mrs. Louise Dunbar will be hostesssion—Hits Council
Charging that Interference by the 
Executive Council blocks efficient op­
eration of the State highway system 
Charles Murray of Bangor tendered 
his resignation Thursday as a mem­
ber of the State Highway Commis* 
sion. His letter to Oov. Barrows fo> 
lows:
I regret to inform you that I here­
with submit my resignation es a 
member of the Maine State Highway 
Commission. Inasmuch as I have 
served but seven months of a three- 
year term of office, you may wish an 
explanation of what may appear to 
be a rather abrupt decision.
In 1925 I was persuaded by Gover­
nor Ralph O. Brewster and by many 
iriends to accept an appointment to 
the Commission and I served the 
State faithfully until the exhaustive 
Investigations by the Legislature in
to the Thimble Club Monday night 
at her home on Sea street. There 
will be a Christmas Tree,
Camden Lodge. K.P. meets Monday 
night and will elect officers.
The Methodist Society will as­
semble Thursday afternoon at the 
vestry.
Frederick S. Powers, Jr. is spend­
ing the Christmas holidays in Boston.
a Popular Figure At 
Grange Meetings
the roles- the Junior class was victorious 
in the inter-class one-act play con­
test. presented at Town hall, Thurs- 
the day n’8bt under the direction of 
Principal Walter Gay and Miss Elea­
nor Goodwin. Parts were taken by
The best known member of
Maine State Grange to attend the 
convention at Lewiston this week was
Obadiah Gardner, who was installed |Vlrglna Wyllle' Jasper Spear' substi’ 
tute for Alfred Wyllie, Phyllis Perry, 
| Carl Perry, Siski Lehto, Annette 
Haskell, Constance Jenkins and Er-
! 1887 and served continuously fcr 
ten years. Mr. Gardner is now 87 J 
years old and his brain works as 
quickly as ever although the years much enjoyed and each student was
William Jameson, a student at 
Phillips-Andover Academy, is spend­
ing the Christmas holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jame­
son.
Mrs. Kelsey Lash is visiting her 
father, Percy C. Storer. who is a pa­
tient at the Maine General Hospital 
in Portland.
Mr and Mrs. U. J. Hedrich of 
Presque Isle who are on their way to I Andover
Miama for the winter, were overnight 
guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs 
Roy Mack.
E Ashley Walter, Jr., is a surgicalhave taken toll of the rugged physique wel> cast Proceeds from the pla>'s 
The Friday Reading Club held a 1 that enabled Mr Gardner to with- Iwln ** divided evenly among the ! patient at Knox Hospital 
Christmas party yesterday at the home
of Mrs. Glenn Norton and this inter­
esting program was in charge of M.ss 
Befcie Benson. Musical reading by 
Mrs. Mary Buchanan, Miss Benson, 
accompanist; musical reading by 
Miss Ruth Owen, Mrs Ruth Thomas 
Collemer, accompanist; reading by
Mrs. Frances Stahl from the story en- I an6 prominent role both in ! in Waldoboro will be held Sunday
titled "The Story of the Christmas farm sections and in the affairs at 1 o’clock at the home of Mr. and 
of thq State.Carol" vocal solo toy Mrs. W. P. Hol­
man .Miss Benson, accompanist. Fol-
NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Joy, and Mr.
EAST WALDOBORO
•Mr. and IMrs. Edwin Lermond of
and Mrs Austin Joy were Rocklap4 ' Jefferson were guests last weekend 
visitors Monday , having made the I at Robert Coffin's, 
trip in Captain Joys boat. j Miss Dorothy Muir, accompanied
Miss Etta Beverage is guest for "a ] by Mrs. Fred Teele and Mrs. Kenneth 
tew days of Mr. and Mrs. George , Hilton of the village motored last* 
I Saturday to Augusta.
Mrs. Beulah Mank. Florence Mank 
and Mr. and Mrs Fred Vannah were 
Gardiner visitors Wednesday.
Mrs. George Duncan of Winthrop,
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ches­
ter Duncan for a few days.
Mrs. Cleveland Walter who has been Biagdon in Vinal Haven 
ill the past two weeks is steadily re- j Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherer and I iMr. and Mrs. Albert Shuman, three 
covering. I two children returned Monday after , daughters and Wilbur Stratton of
stand the rigors of a very busy life. ‘hree lower class<‘s' while the amount' Mr and Mrs' Anson P Jack*on 
When Mr Gardner became the i r**ived from the dance whlch fo1- were recent visltor£ ln Manchester.
head of the Grange in Maine the or-! >°wed. will be used by the senior N. H.
der had but a few more than 20.000 class B°‘h the Plays and the dance A 700 P°und nl00se and an aut0' 
members. Druing Mr. Gardner's ad- jwere we" attended j mobile collided near Aunt Lydia s , ho]d Christmas exercises Wednesday
ministration the membership was | Funeral services for Lore T. Spear, j Tavern late Thursday, the animal be- at 730 o c;ocit A program by the
increased by more than 37.000 and ; 74. who died suddenly Thursday night] in8 killed. State Police and Game Ichudren of the Sunday school will
the Grange assumed a much more im-! at the home of Mrs. Nellie Reever Warden Charles Head investigated ^ presented services Sunday will
Lida Overlook has employment inja few days' stay in Rockland. j North Waldoboro were visitors Sun-
A W Ames. Leslie Dickie. Hanse t daV at 0110 Bowden's.
Geneva Eugley was a visitor Tues-j Joyce and Rev. H. F. Huse were ; Mrs. Daniel Jones, Mrs Gardiner 
day in Rockland.
Mrs. Maude Mank. E. D Mank and 
Lydia Morse attended Pomona Grange 
last Tuesday in Sheepscot.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shuman 
were Rockland visitors Thursday aft­
ernoon.
The Church of the Nazarene will
visitors Monday in Rockland. 
Rep. Lloyd Crockett is home.
| Mank and Dyson Jameson were in 
havi ; Ban8°r Tuesday on a visit, 
ing passed a week on the mainland ' Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Scott, Russell 
during which time he attended the McLoud and Henry lives attended 
State Grange meeting Lewiston. . the Blueberry Association meeting 
Mr and Mrs. Irving E. Simpson , Iue£day in Rockport, 
have closed their house for the win- ; Reddington Miller killed Monday a 
ter and returned to Rockland. hog which weighed 600 pounds.
Miss Una Clark and Miss Myrtie 
Reever of Augusta were guests last 
Saturday at Mrs. N. S. Reever's.
1929. Although these investigations!, . mm » mtuu. i
exonerated every member of the ' °.Whlg 0,6 program' there was 8 recalled how he became State Master | 
Commission. I have always been con­
scious of the fact that my integrity 
a nd honesty had been questioned and 1 
it gave me no small measure of pride j 
end satisfaction when your appoint 
ment came late last May.
The greater part of my business I
Christmas tree.
The next meeting of the Friends- 
In-Council will toe Jan 4 at the home 
of Mrs. Sally Lord. Chestnut street, i him that a
the accident
Miss Constance Newbegin is visit­
ing relatives in Brookline. Mass.
Talking with a friend Mr. Oardner IH I Holt officiating. I Mr and Mrs Mack were in
The post office will be open until B~‘^“_y 
As the organization met he was called I 6.30 Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs- 
to a hotel room and found a number j days evenings of next week, to at- 
of the Grange leaders who informed tend to Christmas mailing of par- day' 
new Master was to be cels. The lobby will be accessible
Mrs. Charles Robinson, with Rev
Arthur Scott and daughter Miss 
Barbara were Portland visitors Tues-
The sermon Sunday at the Bap­
tist Church by the pasTSr. Rev. Henry 
F. Huse. will be entitled 'God's Christ­
mas Tree for All Mankind;" special
Lura Horton Ingler. will preach at music b>' the Youn8 Ladies' Choir South Warren were callers,
each service in keeping with the holi- !under the leadership of Mrs. Bar- j Mrs. Harry McIntire, Mrs. Joseph
day season. bara Joy- 1716 Junior choir will also Olaude, Mrs. Russell McLeod and
_________________________  s*ng. Sunday School convenes at 10 Ray S.mmons were Portland visitors
•a? era WAI rifAQfarjf'i l<t? lO'clock. A pageant, "The Home the'Friday.SO. WALDOBORO 8tar Shone On" will he »iven *
be at 2.30 and 7. The pastor. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson of
Mrs. Evelyn Tewksbury will deliver a | chosen and he was to be the man | unm the usual hour in the evening
j paper on "Modern Russia.
Comique Theatre attractions: Sun- • honor but finally agreed that
He declared he was not seeking the On Christmas Day. the i»st office
Star Shone On will be given Sunday , Mrs Narcessa Wnes and Mr and 
a; 7 o'clock Exercises with a tree Mrs. Milton creamer of the village
_______ . are “h^tiled f”- Prida>' * o clock. .,.ere at the J. A. Rines' home Sunday
and Mrs. Harry Rogers Raymond Fronds are asked to take gifts foi^c a vlsit
Chubbuck and son Graham motored >the tree in the afternoon The com-, Mr anrf Mrj. R motored
from Boston and passed the weekend mt,,ee will be present to receive themsj Tuesday to Rcckland 
at the Regers home. Miss Kelley re­
turning with them Sunday.
The number of Rev. T. H. Fer­
nald's telephone which was recently 
installed is 21-11.
Miss Louise Kelley of Dorchester 
Miss Priscilla Storer is visiting Miss Mais £pent the pa£t wefk wi,h Mr
i Winnie Knowles ln Chelsea. Mass 
Mrs. Medora Perry. Mrs. Annie
life has been spent in construction ^y. Lions Club Benefit Show; Mon- chosen he would serve but that he Open untU 6 p. m.
work and I believe that this experi-!day and Tuesday. George Arliss in would not make'any effort. He was • The Three Great Joys" pageant by
er.ee made me well fitted to serve | -Dr- Syn;" Wednesday and Thursday.! chosen and served for a decade, dur- j Congregatjonai Sunday School, will
Will Rogers in “Judge Priest." ing which his wise and energetic lead- L* presented at a 4 o clock vesper
George H. Heal of Braintree, Mass ershiP resulted in a remarkable ad- ' gunday afternoon at the
have enjoyed the work and I have is in town, called by the sudden death j vance for the State organization . j Congregational Church. The choir 
given to the State the best of m.v of his brother. Aubrey S. Heal. Following his retirement from the wlll slng Christmas carols. The com-
ability and experience. Whatever
the State as a member of the High­
way Commission. On the whole I
Thompson. Mis Angela Perry. Mrs. will be open from 7.15 to 11. the lobby „ „ •
Louise Miller. James A. Duane, James 
Hag-kins. Jf.. Byron Witham and
George Bean attended Wednesday a 
Democratic meeting in Wiscasset at 
which ex-Governor Louis J. Brann | 
was speaker.
, Among the many packages received X mittW *nC,Ud“ Jarae’
salary the position has paid has been fOr the parcel saie to held at tlve’5 ente I son. Mrs. Carrie Wyllle. Mrs. Anna
of little consequence. I have needed • Heald’s Garage, Tuesday night, for 
iwither the position nor the salary the benefit of the Outing Club, ls a
but rather has my compensation been 
the honor of being of service to my 
State. I am sure that you have been 
aware of this.
highly prized one from Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt, wife of the President. This ( 
is an unusual fair and promises to be 
a huge success. None of the packages 
When I accepted your appointment i will contain articles valued under 25 ' 
last May, it was my hope that since cents, and many wfll be of greater '6 
my service during the 1925-1929 value. Tlie sale will be on from 7 
period, substantial administrative im- I o'clock until midnight.
provements had been accomplished in 
the functions of the Commission. I
Democratic nominee for governor in I 
1908. being defeated by Bert L. Per- i 
nald >(R). but receiving the largest __
vote ever thrown for a Democratic . _ _
Starrett
Music
and
at
Mrs
the
Ethel Griffin. 
Congregational
choir anthems. “The Christmas 
Story" and "Angel Voices."
regret that my hope was ill-founded 
and that the same malignant forces 
are so impeding the work of the 
Commission that it is impossible for 
it to function efficiently and eco­
nomically. I have found that the 
Governor's Council has such com­
plete control over the operation of I tree, 
the State Highway Commission as to ' Arey-Heal Post, A. L. held its 
make the Commission hardly more j session Thursday night 
than a Council rubber stamp; alf 
appointments to office under the 
Commission must be approved by the 
Council and they examine each ap­
plicant often on the apparent basis 
of personal friendship or political 
favoritism. It seems to me that fit- i when near the old Knowlton foundry.
Miss Marian Flanders went to 
Portland recently and on returning 
Mrs. Calvin Simmons and Mrs. Sunda>' was accomanied by her 
Floyd Conant of Port Clyde were re- ,ather- RalPh Fenders who had been 
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Flanders.
’C MEDOMAK ’C
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Brown of Bath cent guests of relatives in town. 
Mrs. I. Theo Marple went Friday to I vlsited relatives here and in Friend- Mr. and Mrs. Francis Studley
St. Louis where she will be guest of shlp [he
her son during the winter. Lester Winchenbach went recently
Rev C. Vaughn Overman pastor tQ hU former hQme in New York for
oi the Baptist Church, will take for
hls topic Sunday morning. "The | Mr and Mrj. c Frederick Vogel of 
Mother of Our Lord. The choir will j^ew yofg and Friendship and Miss
sing special music. 1 Sue Jeane of Boston will arrive
of
Damariscotta dined Monday night1 ^rr and Mrs. Harry McIntire, 
with Mrs. A R. Benedict. > Oaniel McLou^ and Roy Simmons
Beryl Willey of Thomaston is visit- *6re Rockland lasl Saturday, 
ing his grandfather. Alfred Simmons.) ^rs Narcessa Rines of the village 
; was a caller Tuesday on Mrs. Larvritt 
Mank.
nominee, except in 1880 when Harris
M. Plaisted was elected by a combi- _____
nation of Democrats and Greenback- j Charles Wilson will be soloist Sun-1 held Sunday night at the Baptist homeitead
In 1911, Mr. Oardner was ap- day morning at the Baptist Church, church. A Christmas drama will be John Armstrong, proprietor of thc Saturday 
pointed as United States Senator to Rev. H A. Welch will deliver the enacted with Christmas carols and Washington Boys- Camp, was ln this
fill the vacancy occasioned by thc Christmas message. readings. A Chrtstmas Bible story sfction recently and took Howard
death of Senator William P. Frye Douglas Gray. Richard Bucklin and will also be given by a group in cos- Lfe young son of clarence Lee. to 
The Baptist Philathea Class met H<, wafi later appointed and served for Fred Bucklin of the University of tume. The church has been decorat-
last night. Woman's Baptist Mission conaiderabie period as a member Maine are here for the holidays. ed with evergreen. A welcome is ex-
Circle will meet at the church par- pf the International Boundary Com- i Alfred Wyllle is UI. tended to all to participate in this
Mrs. Ilda Russell spent Thursday
A service of special Interest will be Thursday t0 pass Christmas at the
Hartwell Carter has returned from 
the State Street Hospital in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Verg Prior and 
daughter were Rockland visitors last
tors Tuesday at 2.30 o'clock, 
bers will take Sunshine Bags. 
At Malden Cliff Rebekah
Mem- mission.
Mr Gardner has been a very popu- with Mrs. Frank Bowe and Mrs. Es 
lar member of the Grange through- ' telle Perry.
out his long membership and was I Mrs. Ellen Wellman was pleasantly j Philadelphia 
Christmas Tree and members are given an exceedingly warm welcome surprised Thursday evening, her 
i asked to take 10 cent gifts for the Lewiston convention.—Ban- i birthday anniversary by a call from
! gor Commercial. Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wiley and Mrs
------------------Clara Spear. Ice cream and birthday
ROCKVILLE «€ ralte were served
; ____ The Dorcas Circle of Kings
Aubrey S. Heal A service win hg beid at Mrs. Abbie Daughters will meet Monday after-
ubrey Seth Heal, 57. died sud- Olbb.s gunday at 3 o'clock. Bert noon at the home of Mrs. Willis 
denly Thursday night at his home on wUj be speaker. Sunday Vinal. to pack Christmas boxes for
Mechanic street. With Mrs. Heal, he CQnvene at 2 o.c]ock
was driving to the Opera House and •
Mr. and Mrs Fred Lindsey. Mrs
Lodge
Wednesday night there will be a joke
Christmas service.
C. H. Simmons has returned from
a ten day trip to New York and 
Mr. Simmons is well
Boston for a few days' visit.
Relatives of C. Lyndon Winchen­
bach of Bedford. Mass., have received 
word that he is making good recov­
ery from recent illness.
DUTCH NECK ’-S 
Mrs. Hattie Merrill and Mrs. Mer-
known throughout this section as a 
lecturer on vertical transportation.
about which he is an authority. mn Benner returned Wednesday from 
Mrs. Herbert Maxey and Miss Mil- a week's stay with relatives in Lowell.
dred Brooks were Portland visitors Mass., whence they were called by in Friendship where they will pass 
Wednesday.
James Mank. Alton Mank and fam­
ily moved Tuesday to Rockland.
Mrs Alice Morse of Waldoboro 
. ,, „ . _ „ sPent a day recently with Mrs. Clif-Mr. and Mrs Frank Collamore were fOrd Winchenbach
visitors Friday in Damariscotta. Mr and Mrs Arnold Standish and
Irving Simmons of Muscongus was Fannie Waltz visited Sunday with
at the home of his father on a recent Walter Stover in Boothbay.
. , Miss Ida Winchenbach was an Au-
v“u' gusta visitor last Saturday.
L. W Osier was in Boothbay ott! Mrs. Marjorie French has employ-
business last Saturday. 'ment at Mrs Benner's in Nobleboro.
.. ,lu „ . u . Mrs- Lillian Standish and MerrillMrs. Abbie Yeaton has employment, gtandish were visitors last Saturday
In East Friendship. 1 In Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Genthner who Misses Martha Winchenbach and
the past season at Harbor sp?<nt’K last weekend with their parents. Mr.spent
Island, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Prior are
and Mrs. A G. Winchenbach 
Word has been received of the
birth of a son Robert Allen to Mr. 
... .. , . . . ,, .and Mrs. Walter Stover in Boothbay.
the death of Joseph Lang an uncle of the winter with their daughter, Mra,lMrs gtover was formerly Marion 
Maurice Chadwick. ‘
Grace Flood and Miss Annie Flint of 
Rockland were recent supfier guests
a wfecking car and after returning of Mr' and Mra' E H 
to the garage complained of not The 'ast meeting for the winter 
attempting to maintain the highways j feeling well and a physician was !was conducted Wednesday night by 
with inadequate equipment and | called. I Miss Margaret McKnight. The serv-
whenever new equipment is pur­
chased considerations other than effi­
ciency, usefulness and standardiza­
tion are likely to be involved. Not 
unlike the methods of equipment pur­
chase, efficient supervisors and 
other employes are sometimes re­
moved and replaced in the interest 
of political expediency. Just as in
ness for office is frequently of minor the car skidded, striking a pole. Mr.
erations.
The State Highway Commission is
He was taken to his home and lived lce commemorated the First Christ- 
only about ten minutes after reaching mas L>ay and was an inspirational
the house. While it was known he 
had a heart trouble, lt was not con­
sidered serious and his sudden death 
was a great shock to his relatives 
and host of friends.
Mr. Heal was bom in this town, son 
of Thomas R., and Lucinda (Pitcher)
equipment purchases and personnel • Heal and always lived here.
selections, sound operating policies of 
a practical highway engineer can­
not be carried out because of the
Surviving are his wife, Abbie (Pay- 
son) Heal; and two brothers. Fred 
Heal of this place and George H.
Council which in its decree of false i Heal of Braintree, Mass, 
economy, will not permit the proper I Ln politics Mr. Heal was a Demo- 
equipment purchases that would free •crat and for six years served as
our roads of tarring operations and 
complete our main highway construc­
tion work before the height of our 
tourist season.
I know that you are troubled by 
this apparent inefficiency and I hope 
that you will agree that only by a 
complete understanding of the situa­
tion can any of us hope for improve­
ment. If my conclusions here ex­
pressed may point a way toward a 
more efficient and business-like ad­
ministration of the State Highway 
Department, my personal satisfaction 
will be substantial.
I have always appreciated yosr 
advice and counsel and the generosity 
of your cd-operation. I am most 
grateful for the honor Which you 
conferred upon me and the future 
will find me not unmindful of my re­
sponsibility of service to the State of 
Maine.
Deputy Sheriff of Knox County and 
as turnkey of the Knox County jail 
in Rockland. For the past several 
years he had been employed as meat 
cutter in Ora R. Brown's market and 
worked as usual Friday, having served 
a customer at 6.15. He was a highly 
honored citizen and will be missed 
and mourned by a large circle of 
friends.
The funeral will be held from the 
home, 79 Mechanic street, Sunday at 
2 o’clock, Rev. Winfield Witham of­
ficiating. Burial will be in Mountain 
cemetery.
talk. Several familiar Christmas 
songs were sung following an in­
troduction about the writers of the 
verses and composers, acquainting the 
listeners with the setting of tlie 
much loved songs. Miss McKnights 
subject 'Christmas in Other Lands" 
was given in her pleasing way and 
was interesting and instructive 
Mrs. F. C. Maloney, R.N. is at home 
after several weeks of nursing at 
Knox Hospital.
George Hall went this week to 
North Carolina where he has em­
ployment for the winter.
the shut ins.
A Christmas tree for the Congre­
gational Sunday School will be held 
at 2 o'clock Tuesday at the chapel. 
An entertainment including the play 
“An Interview With Santa Claus," 
will be presented.
The Help One Another Circle of 
Kings Daughters will meet Wednes­
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Ella Caler to prepare Christmas 
boxes for the shut-ins.
A silver collection will be taken 
Sunday night at the presentation of 
the cantata at the Baptist Church.
The primary and junior depart­
ments of the Baptist Church School 
wlll meet Thursday afternoon at the 
Montgomery rooms, to have the 
Christmas tree. The senior and 
adults departments will hold a 
Christmas party at 7 o’clock.
Harvey Buber is ill.
A rubber plant In bloom In the 
Millsyde Lunch window is attracting 
considerable attention. These plants
The Lions Club, thelr ladies as mj.s Merrill 
guests, held a Christmas party Wed- \ Mrs Ada Wellman visited last Sat- 
nesday night at Stahls Tavern. Dur- urday with her niece Mrs. Clarence 
ing the dinner hour Mr. and Mrs. Eugley m Waldoboro.
William Brown, colored entertainers. Thomas Winchenbach has returned 
played selections on harmonica, guitar bPme after delivering two loads of 
and piano accordion. Later the Christmas trees in Boston.
FREEDOM
I Waltz of this place.
• Mr. and Mrs. Howard Greenlaw 
and two sons of Portland and Mrs. 
Abner Eugley of Waldoboro were re- 
1 cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Mr. and Mrs. F E Peavey and; Mills 
family were callers Sunday at John , ‘ Mr and Mrs. Clayton Littlehale 
Dy?r?\ , , , „ „ iand children have moved to Warren
_ , , . , „. | , ,, R^lph Overlock and George Over-* for the winter as Mr. Littlehale has
Christmas tree was divested of its Mrs. Stella Chase called recently lock are engaged in cutting birch for employment there
gifts, these being collected to be re- j on Mrs. William Post at Winslow's Gardner Barnes. Mr. and Mrs Jack Newbig and
Mills w Llazie Wen‘Vrtl3. of Montvllle is daUghter Mary of Friendship spent
TOW, TOW. u ««. .. h" brelh" J B Tl?
, , _ , . , .. „ . . Mr and Mrs. Walter Kaler.telatives in Boston and vicinity. Frank Thurston has returned to i
distributed to worthy children.
Mis Standish. Winner
At the annual speaking contest held Mrs. H. B. Stahl and Mrs Herbert Ocean Park after spending several
OWL’S HEAD «
Levi Leadbetter returned recently 
from Quincy where he has been visit­
ing his son Wendell. Iral Smith of 
the Bancroft School, cared for the 
stock during Mr. Leadbetter s absence.
The fishing industry here is some­
what inactive owing to the windy 
weather and low prices of scallops 
and lobsters.
WEST WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman and 
family were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Jones of Razorville.
Miss Mildred Turner, Miss Marion 
Hibbert and Royal Hibbert were call­
ers Thursday in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman, Mrs. 
Cora Deering, Mrs. Myra Cooley, 
Francis Marr and Dorothy Cooley 
were in Augusta on a recent business 
trip.
Alton Wellman and sons Ernest and 
Owen and Guy Feasley are cutting 
Christmas trees at Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. George Best and son 
were callers on Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Powell ln Union recently.
Miss Dycal Powell of Union visited
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cooper and are said to blossom but once in flve 
son Lancey of Bath were guests Sun- years. The blooms are white and ln 
day of Mrs. Ida Barrows and Miss clusters.
Lottie Ewell. • • • •
The fall term of school closed yes- i Death Of Centenarian
terday with Christmas exercises in Abbie D.. widow of Levi Wooster, 
the afternoon attended by parents died yesterday in Corinth where shs 
and friends. At one side of the room bad he*0 making her winter residence 
there was a large Christmas tree jwith a niece' Mrs Geor«e Edgerly, 
beautifully decorated and bearing Mrs Wooster- whose K»th milestone 
candy bags and gifts. The young ' was cached Sept. 10, was a native of 
people presented a fine entertainment North Haven, one of a family of 12 
before the presents were distributed cb"dren. Her farm house birthplace 
Mrs. Carr the teacher, has done ex-!u now a part of the summer estate 
cellent work with the boys and girls of Mrs' Dwl8ht w- Morrow 
under her supervision. • Mrs. Wooster attended a private
Mir. and Mrs. Harry Rogers of “h001 ln Rockland and following her 
Rockland called Monday on Miss marriage remained at North Haven 
Olive Tolman t f°r a few years. then went to Lynn,
Norman Thurston and Kenneth Mass" where she worked with her 
Thurston are employed by Einar jhU£band in shoe fact<)ries for about 
Heino on the ICobb Farm. 1 20 ye*15'
___________ 1 A brother, Joseph Grant, and an
Waterproof truck covers and spray uncle' Capt' John Orant' SCTVed *n 
hoods made to order. Old covers Ithe Clv11 War 
waterproofed. Awning service. Rock-
land Awning Co.. 16 Willow St. •
Bids for one car load of approxi­
mately 30 tons of bituminous coal. 
Will be received by the Waldoboro 
School Department up to seven P. M„ 
Thursday, December 23.
Specifications:
Mrs. Wooster leaves several nieces. 
Funeral services will be conducted 
Sunday at 1 o’clock at the Warern 
church, of which she was a member, 
Rev. Howard A. Welch officiating. 
Burial will be at Fairview cemetery.
The boys and girls are enjoying 
a fine sheltered skating pond in the ^er £*s'er Mrs. Amy Best for a few
center of the village.
Leland Perry is operating a saw 
mill in Appleton and intends to start 
a lath mill here soon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pillsbury were 
callers Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. E. Scammon.
Robert Margeson is a pneumonia 
patient at Knox Hospital
days recently.
Birdell Hibbert and Everett Daw­
son were callers Wednesday in Wash­
ington and Stickney's Corner.
Cleo Bartlett and Edson Wellman 
were business visitors in Albion last 
Saturday.
Miss Georgia Hibbert of Augusta 
spent last weekend with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hibbert.
Volatile, 23.91
Fixejd Carbon, 70.75
Ash, 5.34
Sulphides. .76
B.T.U., Not less than 
be delivered part or
14.825
all to
uvuwi i>iinujii£ anu pari
or none to the old High School Build- 
all bids.
ing on or before January 1st, 1938. 
and the remainder not later than Feb. 
1st. 1938.
Right ls reserved to reject any or 
all bids.
The outside of the envelope should 
be marked “Bids for Coal.”
Bids should be addressed to Wal­
doboro School Department.
A. D. GRAY, Supt. Waldoboro
i
SPRUCE HEAD«<
Gardner Herbert Elwell and family have 
Barnes were visitors Sunday at the moved here from Hewett's Island and 
R L. Overlock home.
days with his mother, 
Thurston
Vernal Glidden and
Mrs. AuraThursday night, Barbara Standish gtahl £pent a day recently with Mrs 
was awarded first prize, her selection Annie Stahl and family at Broad 
being "The Man Without a Country." cove.
Priscilla Storer won second place with A son was recently born to Mr. and 
a selection from “A Tale of Two Mrs. Leland Johnston at Memoria.
Cities." Howard Geele was awarded Hospital, Damariscotta.
third prize with “A Romantic Busi- Announcements have been received 
ness." of the marriage Dec. 11 of Ronald
The judges were Miss Lucienda | w Miss violet M Pleming
Rich and Miss Thurlie Additon of at Lexington. Mass.. Mr. Emus is well
Rockland and Arthur B Scott of known ln thte locality, having spent daughter were guests Sunday at_R?t. 
Waldoboro summers here with his parents since Overlock's.
The program was interspersed with be waa a young ix,.. Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Thurston and
* daughter, Betty, were Waterville
visitors last Saturday.
R W. Sylvester and Artel Over- 
lock were business callers last Satur­
day in Augusta.
Boyd Foster and son. Edgar, and 
Ray Flye are employed cutting cord­
wood on the Gould lot for M. H 
Bradford.
Mr. and Mrs. George Overlock and
Practical Christmas gifts one wears 
on his back, his hands or his feet; 
gifts that make him comfortable, 
proud and happy may be obtained at 
the lowest possible price for high 
quality goods at Lindsey's, Watts 
Block, Thomaston .—adv.
I We have a few extra good watches 
( and diamond rings which we will sell 
at true bargains. An ideal Christ­
mas gifts. Tel. 190. Confidential Loan 
Co., Masonic Temple, Rockland.
148-153
musical selections by Marjorie Orff, 
Malcolm Little, Helen Boggs and 
Mary Stafford. Miss Carol Stevens of 
the faculty deserves much credit as 
coach.
• • » •
For A Worthy Cause
A Christmas party for the benefit 
of the local needy, sponsored by Wal­
do Theatre and business men, will be 
held Tuesday. Children if accom-
NEW HARBOR <<
WHEN CARS COLLIDED
Mrs. Frances Gott visited recently 1 -------
with her cousin Mrs. Harold McFar- Fairbrother of Winslow's Mills
land. Badly Injured In Brunswick
Mrs. Carrie Gilbert and daughter 
Jean have returned from a week's,
Mills, was at the Bath Memorial
Robert Fairbrother of Winslotfs
visit with relatives in Boston.
Mrs. Thelma Huntley and daugh- Hospital Thursday as the result bf
ter Judith of Damariscotta spent j injuries suffered Thursday afternoon 
panied by an adult will be admitted Wednesday with Mrs. George Gil- in a collision on the Bath-Brunswiok 
free in the afternoon Evening pa-
wili occupy the Frank Graves house 
for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Randall, 
daughter Mildred and Mrs. Minnie 
Tolman have returned to South Port­
land after a recent visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Batty have 
bought a farm ln Camden and will 
occupy it immediately.
Mr. and Mrs. Cushman Pomroy of 
Rockland have been recent guests of 
Mrs. L. C. Elwell.
School closed Friday with a Christ­
inas tree and entertainment. The 
Students will have two weeks' vaca­
tion.
Mrs. Lucy Wall was overnight guest 
Thursday of her daughter Mrs. 
Cleve Harvey in Rockland.
•Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burch and
trons are to take groceries for admit-
bert. road, between his automobile and one i*r' and ^rs Haymond Ames have
Oeorge Simmons has returned from operated by Murray Faulk of Jersey relurned home from Metinic for the
u . , vu <11 Kn Memorial Hospital and is gaining Citvtance. The theatre lobby will be rapidly
Mrs. Annie Fossett entertained the 
Ladies' Aid at her home Tuesday.
Mrs. M F. McFarland and Mrs. E 
A McFarland were invited guests
ooen all day to receive contributions. 
These business firms have co-operated 
with the management of Waldo The­
atre In making this worthy under­
taking possible: Fred Winchenbach. 
Moody's, Central Maine Power Co., 
A. & P. Co., Guy Levensaler, Weston 
& Sons' Hardware Store. First Na­
tional, Storer s Shoe Store. Paragon 
Button Factory, Stahl's Tavern, Ro­
land Genthner, Crowell's, Eaton's 
Alfred Storer. B. O. Miller's Barber 
Shop. Waldoboro Oarage, Brook's 
Furniture Store, John T. Oay Store, 
Blanchard's Grain and Feed Store, 
Harold Clark Drug Store. Farm Serv­
ice Store. All printing was given 
without charge by Waldoboro Press.
Practical Christmas gifts one wears 
on his back, hls hands or his feet; 
gifts that make him comfortable,
He has a concussion of the brain,
winter.
Mrs. L. C. Elwell and children will
a possible fracture of the skull, a sper*d the Christmas vacation on
laceration of the scalp and bruises 
David C. Hughes of Winslow's Mills.
Hewett's Island with Mr. Elwell.
Congratulations are extended Mr. Who accompanied Fairbrother, and 
and Mrs. Herbert Loud on the birth 
Dec. 1 of ia daughter Shorma Mae.
Mr.s. George Simmons is ill.
William Rogers is carpentering 
at Willis Gilbert's home.
Mrs. Frank Genthner of Waldoboro 
has employment at Herbert Louds.
Mrs. w D. Loud was hostess re­
cently to the Willing Workers.
The Senior Class presented Its 
play “Simple Simon, Simple" at Surl 
Casino December 9 with an un­
usually large attendance. Box office 
receipts totalled $68.
Mrs. Mina Little has employment 
at Mrs D. B. Little's dry goods store 
until after the holidays.
The primary, sub primary and 
grammar schools closed yesterday for 
two weeks' vacation. Each school had 
burned, and opened last Saturday for
Ford Davis is ill on Monhegan.
Mr and Mrs. Norman Kelsey andproud and happy may be obtained at 
the lowest possible price for high j daughter Carolyn have returned” to 
quality goods at Lindsey's, Watts
Block, Thomaston .—adv.
6outh Bristol after spending a.week 
with Mrs. Kelsey's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis Gilbert.
Mrs. Clarion Poland ls able to be 
out again after being confined to the 
house with grippe.
TENANT’S HARBOR
E. K. Gould has removed hls law 
office from 375 Main street to 400 
Main street (over Woolworth's).
131-tf
Faulk, escaped injury, but both cars 
were wrecked.
State Patrolman John P. Crosby, 
who investigated, said the accident 
was due to the icy condition of the 
road.
UNION
At the Community Club meeting 
Tuesday $5 was reported from the 
last food sale. The money and food 
sent from East Union was greatly 
appreciated and it was voted that 
each member invite one from that 
town to the meeeting of Jan. 11. A 
public card party will be held to­
night in the club rooms in charge of 
Mrs. Zena Nelson. Mrs. Hattie Leach 
and Mrs. Loretta Rich. A committee 
consisting of Mrs. Martha Fuller, 
Mrs. Lila Burrill and Miss Ida Rob­
bins will meet Wednesday during 
library hours to make up the Christi 
mas baskets. Gifts of food or money 
may be left with the committee or at 
the library.
Mrs. F. E. Burkett was hostess 
Thursday afternoon to the Grandi 
mothers' Club.
In the current issue of this paper 
"Boze" writes interestingly of the 
first arrival of the steamer Daniel 
Webster at Tenant's Harbor. I am 
engaged in the pleasant task of com­
pleting a photograph library of all 
steamboats which have plied Penob­
scot Bay waters and I lack a picture 
of the Webster. Any person having 
a picture and willing to lend it to 
me for re-photographing, will be 
doing a great service. John M. 
Richardson at The Courier-Gazette.
«« BURKETTVILLE
Robert Esancy has moved a build­
ing to the site where his store 
burned, and opened last Saturday for 
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ireland were 
Rockland visitors Saturday afternoon 
noon.
"• Charles Collins and Pycel Powell 
spent an evening recently at Perley 
Hatch's.
Elmer Light visited Sunday at the 
Arthur Overlock home in South 
Liberty, jb '• t
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Turner passed 
last Saturday in Rockland.
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With the Extension Agents
— And The —
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
i
Agriculture
Edgar Smith, North Edgecomb. and Stover.
Farm Inventories ROCKPORT
Mr.s. Roland Richards is a surgical
Taken By Many Maine Farm- patient at Community Hospital.
ers Last Year—Net Worth 
May Be Estimated
The annual Christmas party of 
Harbor Light Chapter, O.ES. will be 
held Tuesday night in connection
I , with the meeting. The officers willEight hundred and fifty-nine . . . .
Maine farmers reported to county ?ave char8e °f the entertainment 
agents that they took farm inventor-1 which will begin with picnic supper 
ies last year. These men used the | at 6.30. At the close of the meeting
Mrs. Mellie Ooodale and Mrs. Jennie simplified inventory book, designed ,here wlH a joke christmas tree
I for farmers, furnished by the Uni- I
George Coleman. Jr., Wiscasset, ex-! Whitefield: Chairman. Mrs. Eliza- versity of Maine Extension Service, i and prlzes wlU be awarded the win- 
hibited cups and ribbons that they beth Dunton; secretary. Mrs. Minnie when they take inventory again this ners in the recent attendance and 
have won with their poultry at the Fowles. clothing leader. Mrs. Grace year they will find it easy to deter-j new membership contests. Members
Hobby Show held at Rockland re- Bailey; foods leader, Mrs. Hattie mine What progress they have made, 
cently. Both men are breeders of S. Hausen; and home management 
C. Rhode Island Reds. i leader, Mrs. Clara Law.
Damariscotta; Chairman, 
Norris Waltz; secretary, Mrs
' are asked to take donations for the 
These books make it possible to , . . , , , ,,
, record a list of possessions and state-i “ hlne baskets and also a dime 
Mrs. j ment of net worth. Jan. 1 is a good J gift for the tree.
The Baptist Ladies Circle held its 
annual Christmas sale and supper
Mary time for Maine farmers to start their 
Ma;
Lucier; foods leader, Mrs. Irene Puf-; extension economist. He recom
t,,maI»nn»her l24rx 24 own ^shelter Bumpus; clothing leader. Mrs. ay business year, says Smith C McIntire, 
built another 24 x 24 open air shelter r llf.ipr. foods lpad(>r Mrs Irenp Puf. pp„n'mUt r»rnm.
which makes two on his farm. He
plans to fill both next summer.
This past year the 15 members of 
the Dairy Herd Improvement as-
fer, home management leader, Mrs mends that interested farmers get a 
Isabel Williams; and 4-H Clubs, Mrs 
Mary Sherman
Aina: Chairman. Mrs. Helen Er­
skine; secretary, Mrs. Christina Albee;
sociation showed the following results clothing. Mrs. Eleanor Sherer; foods, 
in connection with their herds: Aver- Mrs. Louise Jewett; home manage- 
age number of cows, 16; milk pro- ment. Mrs. Alice Gregoire 4-H clubs, 
duced per cow. 6.572 lbs., and 283 lbs. Mrs. Grace Jones.
tutterfat; average test 4.37; return ....
above feed cost $72.13 ner cow. The
Wednesday at the vestry, and as a
copy of this farm Inventory book resu't a neat was added to the 
from their county agent. Then, he ; treasury, in charge of the various
says, they can start their farming j tables were: Aprons, Mrs. Minetta 
Paul, Mrs. Nina Carroll, Mrs. Ma-year in a business-like way.An annual farm inventory, in ad- „ , , .
dition to showing net worth, makes 'non R'chards; fancy articles, Mrs. 
it possible to determine whether a j Ella Overlock; candy. Mrs. Mildred 
j farm business is getting ahead finan- Easton; grabs. Mrs. Mona Payson, 
cially, provides Information needed supper was under the direction
f st . o r . n  Hnm-.mari. Bnodip, make excellent in a credit statement, and is an in- ! , ... . ... ..
seven high herds in butterfat were: valuable record of possessions in the f Bresldent- Mrs. Maud Walker.
nomnriscntta cnristmas guts. Here is one miss,------ I assisted by Mrs. Overlock. Mrs. PaulRound Top Farms, Da ariscotta,
3559 lbs.; Clarence Hilton. North L,e0I}e Dakin. Extension foods ev£nt of fire„ ___... ... ~ 1X.. Hail specialist, obtained from Miss LucileNewcastle. 354.3 lbs.. Arthur Hall, who has a Qf has space for four years records
1(1 noitc 1L- mnehi tn no
The Maine farm inventory book and Mrs Christie Whitney with Mrs
,A Nina Carroll. Mrs. Marion Richards.
Jefferson 337 5 lbs* Spear Farm^No inventing delicious preserves of all charge of 10 cents is made to partly M Ftrne whltIR-, and M Loans 
NoblXro. ^.3^bsT W Cla"£ k‘nds. She calls it carrot honey and ; meet the cost of printing.
Shibles as waitresses. Mrs. Clara
Damariscotta Mills. 277 7 lbs.; R. d IrVted'raw’'carrots'3 t» TPM ANT'S H ARROR I/’ Lans presided over the pie table.
Ellis MOOdv. Jefferson. 270.8 lbs. The of 2 TENAN‘ S HAKBUK Vias Helen Pr.nn, who „ ,„en,following herds had the lowest feed a"d *ra*<?
cost: H. A Hawes, Union; 
Sproul, Jefferson; R. Ellis 
Jefferson; and Clarence 
North Newcastle.
* Chevro,ets low 
prices
k the srnaHcash 
^^moiningofrer 
9 your present car
c low 
Payments
w KESULT:
VROLETt
___
Then you’ll know Chevrolet is 
the outstanding value for 1938
/CHEVROLET
Remember, too, that Chevrolet is the 
only car that gives you all these modern 
features at such low delivered prices
ENGINE85-H.P. VALVE-IN-HEAD
BRAKESPERFECTED HYDRAULIC
GENUINE KNEE-ACTION
ALL-SILENT, ALL-STEEL BODIES
FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION
TIPTOE-MATIC CLUTCH
Miss elen Cripps. ho is attending 
~H."'w". 2 cups sugar. Mis the ingredients to- Lighted Christmas trees and deco- an art school in Portland arrived 
Moody, gather; heat them slowly and cook ratjOns are jn evidence in various heme Friday to spent a two weeks
Hilton. and houses in the community, encourag- vacation with her parents. Mr. and
Turn it into jelly glasses and when thp cniritit ts cold cover it with hot paraffin j ' Frank Erown u Recovering from Mrs RaIph CrlPps at Simonton.
1 Anyone would be delighted to receive , effects of a recent fall in which he Thc Knox County Ministerial Asso- | 
sustained head injuries. ciation met Monday at the Baptist |
Willardham quarry has closed for Church for iu noonday meeting.
the winter. . There was a good attendance and an '
Miss Margaret Reid who has been i .. . , „
guest of her parenU, has returned to interesting program featured Dr. W 
her duties.
Several townspeople are 
eclds.
Frank Morris who is a patient at |
Knox Hospital, is Improving.
Rebekah Sewing Circle met Mon­
day night with Mrs. Marion Morris
Running water has been installed wrapped attractively 
bv Norris Waltz of Damariscotta ln phane for Christmas! 
his new henhouse.
Many farmers this winter will start 
work in their woodlot in connection 
with the agricultural conservation
Mr?
4-H Club Notes
Emma Kinney entertained
at her home the Sunshine Maids 4-H
program. PaymenU will be made to club of St. George at thelr last meet- 
farmers who thin and prune their ing on Saturday, Dec. 4 The supper! 
woodlot according to recommenda- program was discussed by the leader, 
tions of the Extension Service. Far- Mrs. Charles Kinney. The club 
mers Interested in doing this work members all demonstrated the mak- 
should get in touch with County 1 ing of Welsh rabbit. Plans were
Agent Wentworth. made for the club Christmas party.
F. Hart of Camden, as guest speaker, 
with using as subject of his helpful talk 
I "Rural Religious Education." Din­
ner was served by the Ladies' Circle, j 
Douglas Bisbee. Sr. is receiving ' 
treatment at the Dr. Pettapiece Hos- ’
E. O. B Studley has had his build- pital for a broken bone in his foot.
‘"ruTmo^ if suffering from lame- Mtss Roberta Holbrook at home ■ 
ntss as result of a recent automobile *rom Gorham Normal School for the ,
ill
This year completes the fifth year , The Happy Homemakers of Aina 
In six demonstration woodlot areas' with Jewett, leader, held their accident, but no bones were broken. Chrtstmas vacation,
ln the county. These areas that had reorganization meeting at the Mr. and Mrs Herman Carr of
been thinned showed a growth of !eader s home with six club members Rcckland were recent callers on Mr 
nearly 1,000 board feet per acre per present Officers elected were: Ralph and Mrs. N. N. Cameron, 
year. 1 Damon president; Calvin Cheney. Earl Snow who has been 111 with
j vice-president; John Damon, secre- ftrippe, is able to be out.
Joe Chapman of Damariscotta . re- tary; James Dodge, treasurer; Rund- Frank Barter has returned home 
ports two heifers in the Dairy Herd lette Palmer, color bearer; and Harry from Togus Hospital, where he has 
Improvement Association for Novem- 1 Kierstead, cheer leader. The leader ber0 receiving treatment.
— - -1 Mr. and Mrs. Weston Rivers have
rooms this winter at the home of
Guernseys. i .... I Mrs. Emma Lane at Willardham.
ber that made over 50 pounds of gaVe each club member a Christmas 
butterfat. Both are pure bred boX
With The Homes
The following offlcers and projects 
leaders were elected for 1938 at plan­
ning meetings last week:
Boothbay: Chairman. Mrs. Ida 
Reed; secretary and librarian. Miss 
Arlotte Giles; foods leader. Mrs. Lot­
tie Butler and Mrs. Cora Nealon; 
clothing leaders. Mrs Sadie Crocker, 
Mrs. Margaret Boyd, and Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Andrews have 
Rope work and knots can be used returned from Lake Chamberlain.
Mrs Byron Haining entertained the j 
club of which she is a member Wed­
nesday night at her heme. Games 
and a joke Christmas tree contribut- ' 
ed toward a pleasant occasion.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd B. Rhodes of I 
Rockland on the birth of a son. Ed- j 
gar Byron.
MJ’S, Maynard Ingraham enter­
tained the Copper Club Thursday at ) 
an all-day meeting. Next week's 1
by boys' clubs at several meetings Vermonl
'during the winter months. If you Mrs Albert w Smlth, son Ler-, , -
would like pamphlets on this for your moncj ancj daughter Miss Arlene of session will be omitted. Mrs. MiN 
BufidS.'R^klanc1 MtlS" West Somerville,_Mass., were over- dred Rhodes will be the hostess
night guests last Saturday of Mr. and D 
- - - - Mrs. Wesley Comstock of Rockland.
At this Christmas season 4-H clubs returning Sunday accompanied by 
have an excellent opportunity to Mrs Smith's mother. Mrs. Emma M. bought the Dana Carson house on 
show the "Heart <H>" of the 4-H Torrey who will be their guest for Beech street, now occupied by Mau-
t±"^tfeL”°n^uIiIrS^Oriy? rice Wood and family. He will move
30.
George Bowden of Camden
fill
has
Reed; home management leaders, candy boxes to poor children, giving daughters. Mrs. Wesley Comstock.
of toys to poor children, singing Mrs Edw’in Wheeler, Mrs. Albert nere soon-
------------------------------------------------- Christmas carols to shut-ins. making Smith and Mrs. Robert Wood, their Mrs. Alice Priest will be hostess
simple toys and scrap books, and husbands, also Lermond Smith and Monday night to the Tritohelp Club. 
' many other thoughtful acts will help sister Arlene had a pleasant family In cIose e of basketba]I
to develop our "Heart <H>." Be sure gathering Saturday at the home of Wpdn„rfav _. . .
to report anv work of this kind to the Wesley Comstock before Mrs. Tor- Wednesday night at the local gym- 
club agent in your secretary's reports rey's departure for Massachusetts, nasium the Rockpdrt Aces defeated 
Ormand Hopkins is spending a few the Rockland Mechanics to a score ofGIVE
Rite-Best
Printed Stationery 
For Christmas
COURIER-GAZETTE SPECIAL 
WHITE VELLUM 
Monarch Size 
75 sheets 7Kxl0H 
50 envelopes 4x7 M 
Your name and address on paper 
and envelopes' printed in Bine,
Blark, Green or Brown ink.
Only $1.35 postpaid
LINETTE SUPERFINE 
White Writing 
48 folded sheets 454x7%
36 envelopes 4x5%
Your name and address printed 
4111 sheets and envelopes or mono­
gram on paper, address on enve­
lopes. Blue, black, brown, green
ink.
$1115 postpaid
The Courier-Gazette
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL 1250
Barker’s Garage, Union Peaslee & Ross, Vinalhaven Carroll’s Garage, Thomaston
VINAL HAVEN
Any leader, assistant leader, or days with Percy Elwell of Unity. Mrs. Minnie Benson has returned 51-47. From the close of the first
county champion planning to go to to‘Knox Hospital for observation and quarter the Aces were in the lead
* XX XX’ill noi’A Aviro r .....State Contest who will have extra treatment 
room in his or her car and would 
like to take someone with them, 
should let the club agent know very 
soon and give her round trip price.
< .PORT CLYDE 'S
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos. Davis and 
Carlos Jr. went Tuesday to Stoning­
ton, Conn., for a few weeks' stay.
Baptist Church Notes
"God With Us" will be the subject 
of the Christmas sermon by Rev. 
Newell J. Smith at the worship Sun­
day. at 10.30 in the Church on the
but the visiting team put up a stiff 
battle and gave the spectators ex­
citement a-plenty.
Mrs. Amy Tripp of Thomaston and 
New Haven, Conn, was guest Wed­
nesday of Mrs. Cora Upham.
Mrs. Beulah Blakley and Mrs. Ar-
Hill. Sunday School will meet imme- delle motored t0 Ban.
diately followihg this service. gor. accompanied by Miss Mllllcent
All children having part in the 0^,. and Miss Barbara Richard
Christmas Concert are to meet dur- son who were to take the train from
Virgil Morse has closed his store > ing the Junior Church hour Sunday there with p,^ Edward Island
and is spending the winter in Mont- ' morning, 
ville. The Christmas concert by the Sun- returning home after having spent
Albert E. Seaton of Lynn. Mass., ‘ day School will be given Sunday at the past four monLhs with her grand.
their destination. Miss Crozier was
and Mr. and Mrs. William Erickson I 7 o'clock 
of St. George were guests Tuesday of 
Mrs. John .Field.
Ily. also Mr. Payson’s paents. have 
occupied the G. I. Young house for 
the past several summers
Mrs. Lettie Wotton and sister Mrs. 
Lottie Libby of Thomaston and Bos­
ton with Farnham Stone visited Mrs. 
L. B. Ulmer recently.
• • • •
Frank Flinton
In the recent death of Frank Flln­
ton after a brief confinement to his 
bed. this town loses one of its oldest 
and most respected citizens. Though 
deprived of hls vision for some time, 
Mr. Fllnton was cheerful and made 
the most of his time by whittling 
lobster pegs and such things to pass 
j the time and until the past few 
months, continued to be active.
1 Survivors are hls wife. Mrs. Laura 
(CookI Flinton ;sister-ln-law Miss
CUSHING »€
Donald Crute is engaged in scallop 
fishing with Maurice Chadwick of 
Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Simmons and 
son Conley, of Friendship were visit­
ors Sunday at the home of relatives 
here.
Mrs. McCartney of Rockland is 
guest of her daughters Ruth and Bar­
bara at the F. W. Atkins home. She 
recently spent several months with 
1 another daughter, Mrs. Alton Wot- 
i ton and family ln Bedford. Mass.
Bert Carter if passing the winter 
j in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. M J. Maloney and 
daughter Marilyn will spend the 
holidays with Charles Gould and
UNION
Mrs. Nellie Dickey was recent guest 
of Mrs. Mary Clark.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid held ar. 
all-day sessionr ecently. partaking 
of a bountiful dinner, after which 
quilts were tied.
Mrs. Alvah E. Ames entertained a 
party of relatives and friends Tues­
day in celebration of her birthday. 
Guests arrived from Rcckland and 
Belfast bearing useful anti attractive 
gifts, and passed a merry evening.
Abdon Davis who ls a patient at 
Knox Hospital is reported as resting 
more comfortably.
• • • •
Methodist Church Notes
At a special meeting of the Quar- 
! terly Conference Thursday the report 
of the nominating committee was
Earl MacCauley of Boothbay was 
guest Thursday night of Mr. and Mr.s. 
Alston Roberts.
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter was 
inspected on the Mark Master Mason 
degree Thursday night by R W.D D G 
High Priest Luther A. Barlow of 
Boothbay Refreshments were served 
at the close of the ceremonies.
At Union Church a Christmas tree 
and exercises will be held Tuesday at 
7 o'clock All are welcome and Santa 
will greet the children.
Mrs. A. A. Peterson and Mrs. C. C. 
Webster returned Thursday from 
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Boman of 
Lisbon Falls are ln town for the holi­
days.
Marguerite Chapter. O.ES.. will 
meet Monday night when ceremonies 
will be followed by a Christmas tree.
“Born To Dance." featuring Elea­
nor Powell, will be shown Sunday at 
Gem Theatre as a benefit, sponsored 
by the Lions Club. For admission, 
vegetables, fruit, preserves, jelly, 
canned goods or money will be ac­
cepted and used to fill Christmas 
baskets.
Schools closed Friday for the holi­
days.
• • • •
Yuletide Church Services
Christmas will be observed at Union 
Church Sunday with this program at 
11 o'clock service: Organ prelude, 
“Yuletide Bells;” invocation; hymn, 
‘‘Little Town of Bethlehem;" re­
sponsive reading, Luke 2d Chapter; 
anthem, "Shine On Sweet Bells," by 
the vested choir.
Scripture reading and selection by 
the mixed quartet, H. L. Coombs. 
Beulah Gilchrist, Flora Brown, G. E. 
Arey; “Offertory ln O" by organist, 
Leola Smith; solo, “The New Born 
King," Blanche H. Kittredge; sermon. 
"While Shepherds Watched," by the 
pastor. Rev. Arthur Leigh; hymn. 
“Silent Night;" postlude, "Festival 
March."
In the evening a dramatic Christ­
mas cantata will be presented entitled 
“Another Wise Man” with this cast: 
G. Ernest Arey, Cora Peterson, Lida 
Ames, David Duncan, Dorothy Cobb. 
Herbert Peterson, Curtis Webster, 
and chorus of children. The singing 
part of the cantata will be given by 
the senior choir, There will be no 
Christian Endeavor meeting on that 
date.'
Eliza Cook, who also Ls deprived of 
sight and has been with Mr and Mrs. 
Fllnton for some time; a daughter 
Mrs. Charles Stone of Port Clyde; 
and a grandson. Charles Stone Jr.
accepted. New committee members 
are: Membership, Charles Howe, 
Carrie Wentworth. Maude Calder­
wood; music, Leila Mansfield; fi­
nance, Alex Fuller, Nina Fuller; so­
cial service. Mary Wallace. Lena 
Moody; auditing. Ralph Williams; 
church records. George Mansfield 
Grace Williams; parsonage, Bertha 
Howe. John Cunningham; pastoral 
relations, Alice Williams, John How­
ard; nominating. Elizabeth Hawes.
The all day meeting of the Ladies' 
Aid was well attended and success­
ful in financial returns and work 
accomplished. The president, Mrs. 
Lela Haskell, was the recipient of a 
dainty gift from the society In appre­
ciation of her capable leadership for 
the year past.
The Golden Circle Class has com­
pleted a box of material for Christ­
mas use which »t is sending for dis­
tribution by the Italian Mission in 
Portland.
The Cubs met Monday night with 
Howard Hawes.
sisters ln Somervlhe Mass. Mr. 
Gould is now guest at the Maloney ' 
home.
Carrie Wallace is visiting relatives 
ir. Massachusetts.
H. L. Killeran was in Skowhegan 
recently to consult hls physician.
The past few days have given a 
taste of winter weather, the mercury 
going to zero in many places.
A. H. Young recently had butchered 
p, hog which tippea the scales at 56t) 
pounds.
Eli Maloney Is visiting in Rockland 
before going to Boston to be guest of 
friends.
Mr. and, Mrs. Howard Rowell with 
their children Jacquelln and How­
ard will spend the holidays with Mr 
Rowell's parents, in Reading. Mass., 
then go to New York where they will 
be guests of friends for a Short time
Mrs. Julia Miller Is with her 
daughter iMrs. Perley Nash and Mr. 
Nash for the winter.
Mrs. L. S. Miller is recovering from 
a severe attack of pneumonia.
Schools close Friday for two weeks, 
Christmas trees and concerts are to 
be enjoyed by the pupils and teach­
ers.
Mrs. Willard Payson of West Rox­
bury, Mass., has been ill from pneu­
monia. Mrs. Payson with her fam-
mother, Mrs. Millicent Crozier and 
A Christmas Tree under the direc- m1ss Richardson will visit her uncle 
tion of Supt. Sivewright will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Davis and , Tuesday at 7 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis were Ban­
gor visitors Tuesday.
| The Christian Endeavor Society, 
under the direction of Mrs. Harlan
Mrs. Jennie Hupper recently went Bragdon. will present Friday at 7 
to Monhegan where she will spend o’clock an interesting Christmas pag- 
bhe winter with her brother Calvin eant entitled "The Heart of Christ-
and aunt, Mrs. J. B. Crozier for two 
weeks.
Mrs. Rose Blackington has re­
turned home from Knox Hospital 
where she was a patient for several 
weeks.
At the Baptist Church. J. W. Hys-
Davis. nia5 All services and activities of song, pastor Sunday services will be-
Beatrice Murray daughter of Mr. I lhe church are open and free to gin wit)h morning worship at 11 a. m.
"Believing in the Second Advent;" 
j with sermon by the pastor; subject 
; 12 noon, Sunday School with classes 
for all ages; 6 p. m. Christian En­
deavor. leader, Ernest Whitney; 7 
p. m. Gospel service, subject of ser­
mon," No Room for Jesus.” The or- 
1 dinance of baptism will be observed.
Methodist Church. N. F. Atwood 
pastor: Church School at 10 a. m.;
and Mrs. Herbert Murray held a party ' everyone with a welcome to all to en-
Tuesday afternoon in honor of her 
fourth birthday. Games were played 
and dainty refreshments served.
I Guests were Marilyn Sutherland.
, Richard Michaud. Alison Wilson. 
Verona Miller, Marilyn Benner, 
Beatrice Hupiper and Walter Hupper.
The Willing Workers of the Advent 
Churoh held a Christmas sale Thurs- 
! day afternoon at Mrs. Brennan's. 
Many beautiful handmade articles 
were on sale.
In the Baptist chapel Sunday at 2 
o’clock, J. Wesley Stuart will preach 
a Christmas sermon, "Going To Beth­
lehem.” The Sunday school will con­
vene at 3 o’clock. At 6 o'clock the 
Young People's service will be held to 
continue study in the Book of ''Reve­
lation." The evening service will be 
in the Church on the Ridge in Mar­
tinsville. The Sunday school will 
present a Christmas concert Thurs­
day at 7.30. Everyone is invited to 
enjoy the recitations by the children, 
singing by the young people's choir, 
and the Christmas tree.
The State Department of Agricul­
ture reports that more than one mil­
lion pounds iof the 1937 Maine blue­
berry crop were processed by freezing. 
Total receipts by blueberry farmers 
for this year's crop are estimated at 
about $900,000.
I
Joy the Christmas season.
Mar Vane-Maxwell
Mrs. Edith R. Maxwell announces 
the marriage of her daughter Lucy 
to John Franklin MacVane Friday, 
in New York city.
The bride was graduated from 
Smith College in 1936. Mr. MacVane 
was graduated from Williams College
in 1933. and was a Rhodes Scholar at ‘ T"1"8 service of worship at 11 with 
Oxford for two years. He is the son ml“iC
by the choir; Epworth League at 6 
p m. The 7 o'clock service will con­
sist of a pageant “The Guest of 
Betnlehem” to be presented by the 
church choir assisted by members of 
the Sunday School.. The Epworth 
League will hold a social and tree 
Monday night at the vestry and Wed­
nesday night the Sunday Sohool will 
Watts give a program of songs and reci- 
j tations followed by a tree. Tie 
------------------- j Thursday evening prayer service will
MARTINSVILLE be omitted- _______________
"Going To Bethlehem" will be the At 7 p. m. everyone Ls invited to en- 
topic of the Christmas message by j joy a fellowship of song and prayer 
the pastor Sunday at 10.30 in the j with a brief message entitled "Fol- 
Church on the Ridge. The choir will j lowing Our Star." The Sunday school 
sing "Redeemer Divine" by Hall, and i invites all friends to a Christmas con- 
"Christmas Light" by Hale. Thc cert Wednesday at 7.30 in the church
of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. MacVane of 
Portland, and is a reporter on The 
New York Sun.
Practical Christmas gifts one wears 
on his back, his hands or his feet; 
gifts that make him comfortable, 
proud and happy may be obtained at 
the lowest possible price for high 
quality goods at Lindsey's,
Block. Thomaston .—adv.
Communion service will be observed 
at the close of the worship period. 
Children and adults will meet at 
11.30 for the Sunday school hour.
auditorium. One of the most inter­
esting features of the evening will 
be a pageant.- ‘tThis Holy flight," 
presented by the young people.
I
I
ii
j
Vinalhaven & Rockland 
Steamboat Company
ROCKLAND
Service To:
VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON, ISLE AU IIAUT, 
SWAN’S ISLAND AND 
FRENCHBORO
WINTER SERVICE 
Effective Saturday. Nov. 13
(Subject to change without notice)
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6 00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30 
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ORFF S CORNER
Mi and Mrs. J. Percy Elwell. Miss 
Shirley M Elwell of Unity and Or­
mand 8. Hopkins of Tenant's Harbor 
were callers Sunday at the homes of 
Albert Elwell and Kenneth Elwell.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Jackson 
are receiving congratulations on the 
i birth IDec 7 of a daughter. Gloria 
Dawn, at Mrs. Little's Nursing Home.
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Jackson with 
Mr and Mrs. George Oreenlaw of 
Waldoboro attended State Grange tn 
Lewiston
Miss Mildred Elwell is employed ar 
the home of Raymond Jackson.
Mrs. Laura Walter ot North Waldo­
boro is showing Improvement from 
serious illness
Fifteen women attended the Farm 
Bureau meeting Wednesday at Com- 
i munity House. The subject was 
! "Basketry and Chair Caning," taught 
| by Mrs Irene Sprague of Winslow 
I Mills. Several useful articles were
j made.
Plans are going forward for a 
I Christmas tree and program by the
Sunday School.
TOWN OF ISLE AU HAUT
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Isle au Haut. ln the Countv 
of Knox, for the year 1937 ’
Tlie following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In tha 
Town of Isle au Haut aforesaid, for the year 1937 committed to me for colleotlon 
for said town of the 21st day of May 1937, remain unpaid: and notice is 
hereby given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previ­
ously paid, ao much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient and neceaaarx 
j to pay the amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, wlll be sold 
at public auction at Revere Memorial Hall ln said Town, ou the flret Mondav
In February. 1938. at nine o'clock A M
Name of Owner Description of Property Amount of Tax Due 
Including Interest and
Charges
NATHANIEL MERCHANT HEIRS—Land bounded on North by land
of Isle au Huut Land Co.. Inc On Bast by land of D M Grant
Helts; on South by Sea Lot No 28 96 acres Value 1576.......... gig jg
In‘- ..................................... 25
Dec 14, 1937. Collector of Tax
I.IXWEU.YN RICH* 83 
es of the Town ol tale au Haut. Maine.
1
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THOMASTON
(Miss Jessie M. Stewart has taken 
charge of The Courier-Gazette's 
Thomaston columns, and will be very 
grateful for news items which may 
be furnished for her. If you have 
matters of interest in and around 
Thomaston please notify her. The 
telephone call is 149-13]
• • • ■
The Grammar School boys' team 
won the basketball game played Fri­
day afternoon with Damariscotta 
Grammar, the score 16 to 13.
Raymond Young accompanied by 
Willard Miller will leave Sunday to 
join the yacht Nopoco at New Lon­
don. Conn., sailing Monday for the 
South Seas.
The Contract Club met with Miss 
Lizzie Levensaler Friday afternoon, 
two tables playing. Miss Levensaler 
had high score and Mrs. W. H. Robin-
The Men’s League
List of Supper Committees 
Chosen For the Season’s 
Campaign
Following are the names of the 
women who were assigned to serve 
suppers for the Baptist Men's League.
Dec. 16—Mrs Cietta Whitmore, 
chairman. Mrs. Eva Green. Mrs. Win-
Rubinstein Club
Yesterday’s Session Featured 
Mrs. Constantine’s Paper 
On New Hampshire Music
Basketball Battles
Rockland High Boys Lose 
To Bar Harbor, But Girls 
Beat Ballards
Legal Notices Probate Notices
A lighted Christmas tree, large The Rockland High Boys' were de­
bouquets of poinsettias and gleaming feated here Thursday night when
candles lent a real Yuletide atmos- Bar Harbor's touring flve racedI through them for a 40 to 14 win.
phere to the program presented last weds ,s more ex.
night by the Rubinstein Club. Mrs., perience. it had a tough job break-
nie Keller. Mrs. Alice Kaler, Mrs. Qrace strout. president, presided, the ing through Bar Harbor's defense. 
Frances Hall. Mrs. Edith Gregory 
Mrs. Amelia Johnson.
Jan. 20—Mrs. Elvie Wooster, chair­
man. Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson. Mrs.
routine business being followed by Eoth teams missed a lot of foul 
current events given by Miss Kath- shots.
STATE OF MAINE
December 11. 1937. 
County of Lincoln. SS:
• Taken this eleventh day of December, 
on execution dated December 2. 1937. 
Issued on a judgment rendered by the 
Superior Court for the County of Lin­
coln. at the term thereof begun and 
held on the second Tuesday of Novem­
ber to wit on the eighteenth day of 
November. In favor of William E. Rice 
of Boothbay. County of Lincoln. State 
of Maine against L M. Richardson, of 
Rockland. County of Knox. State of 
Maine, for Eight hundred twenty-eight 
dollars and no cents debt or damage, and 
ten dollars and seventy cents costs of 
suit, and will be sold at public auction 
on the premises ln said Rockland, 
County of Knox. State of Maine to the 
highest bidder, on the 20th day of 
Jan. 1938 at two o’clock tn the after-
erine Veazie.
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested ln either of 
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, 
ln and for the County of Knox, on the 
16th day of November, ln the year of 
our Lord, one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-seven, and by ajournment 
from day to day from the 16th day of 
said November. The following matters 
having been presented for the action 
thereupon, hereinafter Indicated lt ls 
hereby.
ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successively ln The Courier-Ga­
zette. a newspaper published at Rock­
land. ln said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at said Rockland on the 21st day of 
December. A. D.. 1937, at nine o clock
A NEW YEAR'S SHRINE—
that will enduringly reflect your 
affecton for a departed dear one 
through all the years to come is 
a monument. Carved from mas­
sive, permanent marble or gran­
ite. it will stand as a perpetual 
token of your undying regard. 
On request, we will recommend a 
memorial of this kind that will 
be entirely appropriate.
WILLIAM [.DORNANiSOMI FM C.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 
EAST UNION and THOMASTON
noon, the following described real es-
This will probably be the fastest Ute L'S'&X i >» •>« forenoon, and be heard thereon
Mrs. Strout then introduced Mrs team Rockland will play this season, has and had in and to the same on the 
Pauline Saunders. Mrs. Catherine Constantine program chairman. Anderson and Billings played a nice ^JpnJ^10fthenetime 'when ’The'"same 
Collins. Mrs. Ada Prescott. Miss Ma- wbo gave a splendid paper on "Mu- 1 game, but no one could hang onto was attached on the writ tn the same
bel Maddocks. Mrs. Gladys Mills, Mrs s;c jn tb(? state of New Hampshire. Anderson's hot passes. Chisholm was scrlbed as fOnOws. together with the
American <4chnol ' The wne was set the only forward Who had his eye buildings thereon. situate ln saidAmerican tocnooi. l ne scene w as sei , J Rockland, bounded ar.d de eribed as fol-
around Edward MacDowell, the and the Bar Harbor guards Knew tt. lows to wit; Beginning on the westerly
"MacDowell Colony." being situated The "Tourer's," another orange and | ^ercf OIH,S'ndb,frormeriy of' Janies' w
e I black team was exceedingly fast, and Pratt; thence bv said High Street south 
offense ns defense 1 ten degrees west thirty feet more or less. - had as good an ottense as aeiense. noint oduosiic the center of the
If they gee cause.
ESTATE CALESTA S. COLE, late of i the Executor named tn said Wlll. wlth- 
Rockport. deceased. Petition praying I out bond
that the Court determine if Era Tucker, ESTATE ERICK R. HARJULA, late of
Charles McKinney.
Feb. 17—Mrs. Lucy Rankin, chair­
man. Mrs. Aliee Karl. Mrs. Evelyn 
son of Warren, second. Next week Crockett. Mrs. Pearl Hall. Mrs. Lilia in Peterboro. Mrs. Constantine gave 
the Club will not meet, but the foi- Blaisdell. Mrs Edna I.each Miss Mary a minute sketch, saying: "After look
to the decease of the said Calesta S 
Cole, aiyd ln that event, whether Ar- 
vtlla Burbank, daughter of the said Eva 
Tucker takes the bequest of her said 
mother. Presented by Lincoln-Alliance 
Bank and Trust Company of Rochester. 
N Y
CHARLES W S. COBB, late of St.
1 South Thomaston, deceased. First and
Final account presented for allowance 
by Arthur E. Harjula. Admr.
AZORA L. CLARK, late of South 
Thomaston, deceased Wlll and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof, asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary issue to Lot
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements ln this column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines flve cents each for one time 
10 cents for three times. Six small words 
to a line.
lowing week will be entertained by Richards. Mrs. Ruth Pendleton, Mrs ing over the information concerning Tabbut (capt.) and Smith, were the dwemng ^iwuse standing^ upon aald_h1“1'(
Mrs. W. T. Flint.
•I*
Kathleen Harriman Mrs. Winifred MacDowell and his work. I should
Louis^1'Missouri, “decked «£d I - M
LOST AND FOUNDuu.u. copy of Will and Probate thereof. to-DOtn 1 degrees west through said house 
seventy-five feet more or less to the 
cemetery lot: thence by said lot north 
ten degrees west thirty feet more or
less to line formerly of said Pratt: County. Presented by Martha C Wood 
1 thence by land formerly of said Pratt of Rockland, and Anna C. Wlswall of
south seventy-seven one-half degrees Wellesley. Mass.
6 half of the dwelling house above men prObate thereof, asking that the same
s“cb C?\anoT1tt bn»S?.8rJf' MpH-ln ahhexed be Issued to Harris P Smith of
to SU« N Sleepe^nd fro “silaa i ““J.” SUltable P"S°n'
N Sleeper to Melvin Pratt, each dated [ 00,111
Aug 11. 1934 and recorded In the Knox 1 ESTATE WILLIAM T. COBB, late of ____ ___
Registry of Deeds. Book 196. Page 145- | RoeklaiyL deceased. Petition for Ad-1 sented by Harold W. Vinal of Thom- 
146 i ministration d b.p.c.ta. asking that , aston. Gdn
The above mentioned Judgment was : Martha C Wood of Rockland, and Anna ESTATE CARLYLE ULMER BROWN.
.IP •-» -
other suitable persons be appointed 
Administratrices, d.b.n. c.t a., without
bond.
high scorers for Bar Harbor 
making 8 points apiece.
Boys' Game 
Bar Harbor 40 
G
Gray, rf ................. 3
Mitchell, rf ........... 3
King, rf ................. 2
Smith, If
The town schools closed Friday; Sylvester 
for a two weeks' Christmas vacation, j March 
In the 4th to 8th grades these pupils chairman 
have a perfect attendance record 
for the first 15 weeks of the school
year: Grade 4. Mrs. Robert Libby, i Richards, Mrs. Margaret Gregory. Eeac^ as was born in Henniker, 
teacher, George Grafton, Gertrude Miss Edwina Jipson. Sept. 5. 1867. She has written many
Hanly, Phillip Kalloch George Me- Aprll 21-Mrs. Elizabeth William- isongs' church anthems and orches- 
Lain. Josephine Mitchell. Lillian son chalrman, Mrs Hvle Woost€r ‘ral pieces as well as compositions g ".............. j
ONeil. Donald Reilly. James Robin- Mrs Maude Tibbetts. Mrs Freeman for Vlolln and plano' stuart c ................. 1
son. Carlton Sawyer, Doris Vinal; Brown Mrs Fannie pjnkhaini Mrs The latter part of the program was * ............ 3
Grade 5. Miss Bertha Luce, teacher. winis Mrf WiUiam Brawn mbued with the spirit of Christmas. ............. „
Arthur Andjirson, Bernard Clark. Mrs ohve Blackman Mrs. Constantine reading the beau- ” Q
Allene Jones. Janette Linscott, Mary ' tiful poem. "From the Works of the
Richards. June Robinson; Grade 6,' . 5 ‘IrS Mar^opie G-idden. Master - by BilUingslea. The audi-
Miss Rebecca Robertson, teacher. ® Mrs Lucy Carter. Mrs ence then joined in the singing of two
Payson George. Phyllis Hall. Russell ?.USle 3I°,rey' 2frs- Abble Hanscom. Christmas carols. "It Came Upon the 
Kelley. Mary Luce, Peter Lynch,' ‘ rs' e yn Hlx' Mrs' Nellle Ma‘ Midnight Clear" and "O Little Town ' 
gune, Miss Aliee Erskine. Mrs. Mabel of Bethlehem." with Mrs. Edna Rol- 
Wiley.
17—Mrs. Clara Emery.
like to call attention to this stated 
fact. 'What Grieg was to Norway and
gether with a Petition for Probate of I bond.
Foreign Will, asking that the copy of | ESTATE OAIL E. SHARPE, of Rock 
said wlll may be allowed, filed and re- • )and second and final account pre­
corded ln the Probate Court of Knox
Harlan Maxcey, Rose Mitchell, Elea­
nor Nelson. Harold Peters. Averell 
Robinson. Audrey Simmons. Bennie
Mrs. Edna French. Mrs tbe Scandinavian countries, so Mac- 
Mildred Havener, Mrs. Hcpe Brews- Gowell w*as to America. New Hamp- 
ter. Mrs. Maigaret Adams. Mrs. Cora sWre can trul>’ claim Mrs H H- A
Mosely, lg ................. 0
Totals ................. 17
Roekland 14 
G 
1 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0
lins and Mrs. Faith Berry playing a Winchenbach. rf....
two piano accompaniment. Ellis rf
Smalley, Charles Smith, Howard Carks tdtt,le s-vmPhony Orchestra; Miss Elizabeth Calder of Camden. Billings, If ... 
Stetson. Ida Watts. Eleanor Wil- and the choral Society, “Ninety and appeared as guest pianist with Mrs. Chisholm, If
liams; Grade 7. Mrs. Henry Mont- Nine>" overture by L. A Clark: In- Ruth Coliemer, their execution of Bohn, c ,..........
gomery. teacher. Glenice Carney. vocation- “Cradle Song." by Hauser; the Liszt duet being done with inter- Ellingwood, c .
Laurence Chapman. Madolyn Haupt. resP°nslve reading 55; hymn. “A pretive ability and finish. Mrs Faith Nicholas, c -......
Arthur Henry. Elaine Risteen, Neil Sainte Cecile." by Gounod; hymn- Berry was accompanist throughout cole, rg ..........
Libby. Edwin Lynch. Ruth Miller. 10S; prayer: or6an response; notices the following program: Rawley. Tg ....
Mary McLain. Edith Sawyer; Grade and offering; ‘'Morning. Noon and Two Pianos-Poionaise Brilliant Karl. rg _....
8. Mrs. Calvin Carter, teacher, Walter Hight, by Suppe; Yuletide greetings;
Frisbee. William Gilchrest. Lucille Unfinished Symphony, by Schubert 
Chapman. Richard Clark. Leona Cantata. "The Christ Child." by
Gillis. Ruth Moore. Marion Overlock. Mrs Catherine Contrai^Soice-ia, Mountain.^^
Anita Oxton. Eva Spear. Lewis Stone. Veazie. Miss Margaret Simmons, Mrs Mrs, Marjorie Glidden
- -- — -- — Piano Solo—Improvisation, Op
MacDowell
Decevee
Mrs Faith Berry Anderson, lg
Miss Katherine Keating 
Miss Mabe! Lamb 
Miss Margaret Stahl
F
3 
0 
0 
2
4 
0 
3 
1 
2 
1
16
F
2
0
2
0
1
2
0
3 
2 
1
4
17
sented for allowance by Aldana C. Spear 
of Rockland. Gdn
ESTATE REVERDY M. CARROLL, late 
of Union deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Louie W 
Carroll of Union, or some other suit­
able person be appointed Admx.. wtth­
out bond
ESTATE BARBARA LOUISE VINAL of 
Thomaston Petition for License to 
Mortgage certain real estate of said 
ward, situated ln said Rockland, and 
fully described ln said petition. Pre-
SMALL black coin purse lost Monday 
on Main St. TEL 250 149*151
WANTED
»!
»
<
I*
WOMAN. 44. with girl 13. wants house­
keeping position ln widower's home. 
MRS SAROENT. 19 Purchase St . City.
149*151
Richard Whitney Marjorie Woodcock, Starrett. Mrs. Grace Strout. - -^° Imp vlsat ' Op-
Totals .................. 4
Referee. Wotton. Time, 4 8's
Girls' Game
n assigned on the eighteenth day of No- c. Wlswall of Wellesley. Mass., or some 
u vember. 1937. to Eleanor Jones of Booth- 
1 , bav Countv of Lincoln. State of Maine.
ROBERT A WEBSTER.
0 Deputy Sheriff. ,151-S-l LUCY B COBB, late of Rockland, de-
— _________________ --------------------------------- ceased. Will and Petition for Probate
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE thereof, asking that the same may be40
P
3
0
JR . *et als. of Rockland Petition for 
License to Mortgage certain real es­
tate of said wards situated In said Rock­
land, and fully described ln said peti­
tion. Presented by Carlyle U Brown. 
Sr of Rockland. Gdn.
ALBERT H ROBINSON late of Thom­
aston. deceased. Will and Petition forWhereas. Bernard C. Kaler and Ade- proved and allowed and that Letters 
lalde L Kaler of Rockland. County of ; Testamentary Issue to Martha C Wood : Probate thereof, asking that the same 
Knox and State of Maine by thelr mort-1 of Rockland, and Anna C Wlswall of may be proved and allowed and that 
gage deed, dated Feb 16. 1935. and re- ■ Wellesley. Mass , they being the Execu- Letters Testamentary Issue to Nettle C 
corded ln the Knox Registry of Deeds. ; trices named ln said WIU. wtthout bond.
Book 236. Page 549 conveyed to the p ThnmasRockland Loan & Building Association. . ALBERT R H^ALD’ p„f,,A22 ?Sr
a corporation legally organized and ' f00- deceased. Will and Petition for
REAL good Angora kittens wanted. 
State age and sex F A. HOVERSTADT. 
78 Canal St Boston 150-152
SMALL, partly lurnlshed apt or house 
wanted for winter, for two; heated. 
Write S. J. A . care Courier-Gazette
150*152
POULTRY wanted, top prices paid. I. 
POUST, 91 No. Main St, Tel 41-J. 146*157
Robinson of Thomaston, she being the 
Executrix named ln said WIU. without, 
bond. p
MINNIE M STEVENSON latejof Cam- ’ 
■ tWi
ALL KINDS of light trucking and de­
livery work Christmas parcels delivered 
at reasonable prices; careful handling. 
Tel. 19-W 150*tf
FOR SALE3 existing under the laws of the State of that the same7 Kn‘oxe-county.'““he VoUoSmg" deSrl^ ™ Ja« R He^ff ' Probate thereof, asking: that the »me , ,
. real estate together with the buildings ’“JL ^5, ^nhouTbond211114* LetterseTestamentarv Issue to Alfred B — - — —
0 i thereon bounded and described as named ln said Will, without bond. Stevenson of Camden he being the Exe-! REGISTERED Guernsey Bull for sale
1 follows to wl: BEGINNING at the s EMERSON SMITH, late of Thomas- ! cutor named ln said Will, without bond I or exchange. -Emma's Spot." bred April 
southerly side of Pleasant Street at the ton deceased WIU and Petition for) pwtate MARGARET A BENNER late 19' 1935 at Th™as,t?n „stat('„ Prl“?0 corner cf Frar.k’ln Street on the easter- Probate thereof, asking that the same I » tx/4 c't wal i O V• C*.VR ROI L. Rcc k\ 111( Tt.
den. deceased. Will and Pe X on for ♦
46 No. 4.
Rohprt Young Mrs- Butler. Alfred M. Strout. „ ,Mrs Ro,h CoHemerKODcrt xoung. Vocal Solo—(a) Who Knows.
The W.C.T.U. for several years has ljeon White. Ralph Davis, Raymond <b) Ashes of Roses.
Greene; Mrs. Amy Tripp, organist. Mrs Hazel Atwood
Mrs. Josephine Stone goes Satur-” &lrs Osrl*ting that observance in order to meet bay’ Belmont. Mass to visit her vocal Solo—Ah iJke But a Day. 
a special I «d. ; sister. Mr. Harold W.ttS. Mrs Marianne Bulla?” B'SCh
Mrs. Bert Merrill, daughter Dor- _ ___________
othy and Mrs Frank Lyddie leave have the Christmas tree in the Con- planjJo j*' Hungarlan R »P6oa> Ujzt qojng her bit at side center. Yates (reference may’* hadjo'r ajnore^par 
today for Haddonfield. N. J., to gregational vestry Wednesday eve- Miss E-nza^m^Caider^guest) was high scorer for Ballard. Shan-‘ 
spend Christmas with Mrs. Merrill's nin& at 6 45 This is for all depart- vocal Solos—-ai Hiiis of Home. Fox non and Hatch played a sweet duet 
sister. Mrs. Frank Tucker. menu, beginners to seniors. <”> Rcq^esm'Ly(1iB storer Homer *»h the ball when they scored 22
Mrs. Madeline Hopkins, housekeeper The annual Christmas tree of the piano Solo—Trees: Racbach points between them,
in the family of Merton Warren, is a American Legion and Auxiliary will lMr?nEdnabRonmSs' | The score;
be In the K. Oi P. hall Thurday eve- Contralto Solo—Oezu Bambino. Yon 
Mrs. Storer
(Substituting for Mrs Ruth Hoch)
0 fy side thereof; thence southerly by said may“i» proved and" allowed and that presented5*for ^low^nce^ by I 813’13
0 Franklin Street 176 feet to stake and Letters Testamentary Issue to Christine Ex? alI0Wan<* oy
0 stones at the northeny line of l0’ E. Moore of Thomaston, she being the ; ' r<Bi/YTTt ADAMS BURNS ' pretty dark; whlte’face and paws MRS
formerly owned by J H. Flint now of Executrix named ln satd Will, without , ESTATE CARLOTTA ADAMS BURNS rose HUPPER Tenant's Harbor Telo Austin M Moody: thence easterly on the : late of Rockland, deceased First ac- "V nvrrnn, jeiiBnis naruur, kl
n northerly line of said Moody's lot 57 : count presented for allowance by John
u feet to an Iron rod at land of Jennie M j ESTATE JAMES R. MULLINS, late of w Bums. Exr.
— Stew-art; thence northerly on a line Owls Head, deceased. Petition for Ad- j estate STEPHEN G PRESCOTT, late
,. parallel with thc westerly side of Pur- | ministration, asking that Sidney O i o{ R0Citiand deceased Petition for Con-
14 chase Street. 176 feet to the south line j Hurd of South Thomaston, or some other firmatlon oj Trustee, asking that First
i of Pleasant Street; thence westerly along1 suitable person be appointed Admr.. Nationa[ Banic ot Rockland, be con- 
said Pleasant Street 57 feet to place of without bond. firmed as Trustee of the estate given ln
beginning Said above described prem-1 ESTATE CARRIE M. haskei I. late Trust for the care and preservation of
151*153
BULL DOG Puppy for sale, small.
4-3. 151-153
ONE pine storage chest for sale. 4 feet 
long. 20 inches high. 21 inches wide, 
has two drawers; one Singer sewing 
machine: one trunk; fireplace screen. 
32 inches high. 36 Inches wide, andirons, 
shovel, poke? and stand; two fibre porch 
chairs 7 TALBOT AVE. Call 531-M for
Ball
being onc-thlrt of the lot conveyed I of*^Vland';'T^Med*' P^Son“fbr Ad- I burta'l toi .ituatrt'in Se'a View Cemetery. I appointment.  _ 1MM53
Bill's team had a hard tussle with 1 by, IQ» ?n; ministration, asking that Lyman Has- located ln said Rockland and In the, AM JUNKING Standard 6 Nash Sedan»rl bJhls deed dated June 8th. 1309. and ^ 11 of Rockland, o? some other suitable Town of Rockport Presented by The and 1930 Chevrolet Coach Also used
sent Christmas remembrances to 
shut-in friends, but this year is omit
Soprano Solo—I Would Like That 
You Might Answer Me.
Mrs Carleen Nutt
Wood the Business Oirls in the opener, recorded In B'-Ok 141. Page 564 The pCrson hj app<j|nted Admr , without First National Bank of Rockland. I tires, glass and trailer for sale. R S 
The Rocklarfd girls got off to a good M^stewan was ma‘ JmdlvtSed haU rn- boncl I Jennie Lermond. late of North Ha- JORDAN. 6 Kelley Lane 151’lt
_ ... 1 „ „ aa #8 « Al- 1 I terest therein ' ESTATE MARY S TEAGUE, late of i ven. deceased. Will and Petition for
Smith start, but soon were fighting for their c&,d being the <arae con- ’Warren, deceased Petition for Admin- Probate thereof asking that the same
lives When the “Business Girls" got ! veyed to' Bernard C Kaler anq Adelaide Istratlon. asking that Bernard O. Teague may be proved and allowed and that
L Kaler bv Jennie M Stewart by her : of Warren, or some other suitable per- Letters Testamentary issue to owen u.
warmed V.p. Margaret Osier, former j deed, dated April 17. 1930. and recorded ' son be appointed Admr. with bond. , Urmocd he being the Executor named RetAjl. daily fresh eggs at Boston
The Federated Sundaj- school Wlll 1 I Substituting for Mrs Bernice" Wolcott) Rockland High player was certainly *“ KlJ2X. RegL,.tI2 JDeetV' Bo°!; ESTATE RICHARD W CHILD, late n sa_ pctatp vfazif wholesale price J O IHANDER Rock-- - -- -ore , 224. Page 40. to which deed and record i of New York City. N Y.. deceased Petl- | PARTNERSHIP ESTATE VEAZIE ... “ 149.1x1
 be  fo  more ar-; tlon for Administration, asking that Alan HARDWARE CO . of Rockland Petl-------  :-------- —— ------- ------------- --
tlcular description of the premises here- I L Bird of Rockland, or some other suit- tion praying that J Arthur Blackman, VICTROLA and records for sale; also 
by conveyed ' able person be appointed Admr. with surviving partner, be licensed and or- large oak library table like new. 55 MA-
And whereas the condition of said i bond , dered to sell certain Real Estate situ-1 SONIC ST., or Tel. 178-R. 149-151
ated tn Rockland and described ln pe
USED Vacuum cleaner for saie. dress 
suit, size 35; banjo, ukulele (make nice 
Christmas gift) . J. C. BURROWS. Atty.
151*153
patient at Knox Hospital.
Thc Federated Mission Circle will nin8 at 7-
meet with Mrs. H. F. Leach Tues- Sunday. St. John's Church. 9.30 -------------- ---------
day afternoon at 2. A Christmas a m. Holy Eucharist. Christmas J————— 
tree will follow the usual session, services. Midnight service begins
Mr. and Mrs. Orett F. Robinson, promptly at 11 p. m. Dec. 24. with 
their daughter Lois and two friends Matins, Solemn Precession and 
from Castine Normal School called' Opening of the Crib, followed by 
Friday- on Mrs. F. L. S. Morse on Sung Eucharist. Christmas Day 9 
their way to Massachusetts for the a m. Holy Eucharist. Ancient Gazette have seen Mt. Wasl 
holidays, the Robinsons to visit Mr. Christmas carols and anthems will be as they rode through the
THE SAUNTERER
A. B. Crocker
Many readers of The Courier-
Rockland 30 
G
n,Nol!lgethheVefobrT bT^ason of the ! .J™ Sed* ‘SuMon*V I ™°n. said real estate held by the said
breach of the 001ialtto0 thereof said [ mlnistrat'ion. asking that John A Lowe ' surviving partner 
Rockland Loan Building Association vinalhaven, or some other suitable PARTNERSHIP
daims foredosure of said mortgage. be appointed Admr.. without HARDWARE CO
In Witness Whereof, the said Rockland
Loan & Building Association has caused
ESTATE VEAZIE 
of Rockland. Peti-
F1PTY used stoves for sale all kinds, 
very attractive prices C. E OROTTON. 
138 Camden St. Tel 1214-M 149tf
sung by thc choir under the direc- Mountains; many of 
on the summit; some.
• • • • spent the night there, as I did in
St James Catholic Church Sunday September 1891; some have climbed
and Mrs. Lewis Fales in Attleboro 
Tlie boys' basketball game at Ells- i lion of Miss Alcada Hall
worth Frida.' night resulted in a 
score of 24 to 17 in favor of Ells­
worth.
Mrs E D. Carleton and Mrs. W.
A. Payson entertained the Cooking 
Ciub Wednesday evening at Mrs.
Carleton's home, their guests being 
Mrs. E. P Ahern. Mrs. R. O Elliot.
Mrs. John Hewett, Miss Anna French,
Miss Rita Smith. Mrs. John Creigh­
ton, Miss Helen Carr, Miss Margaret 
Ruggles and Miss Nellie Gardiner.
Beta Alpha will meet Monday night
in the Baptist vestry to complete 1 
Christmas boxes, and it is asked that ( 
all mittens and other articles for the | 
boxes be taken to that meeting.
Colby Wood will spend the Christ- i 
mas holidays at his home in Ells­
worth. leaving Saturday morning.
The Baptist Mission Circle will 
meet with Mrs. A. D. Davis Tuesday 
afternoon for White Cross work.
Miss Mary Donohue of Atlantic 
City is visiting her sister Miss Kath­
erine Donohue through the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jack and 
family who lived here several years 
have returned to Richmond.
Mrs. E F. Lynch entertained the 
Thursday Club this week. Mrs. Ver­
non Achorn having highest honors,
Mrs. Weston Young second, and Mrs.
MacGowan third.
The Baptist Sunday School will 
have the Christmas tree in the ves- 
try Wednesday evening at 7. with an 
attractive program to which all par­
ents and friends are invited.
Miss Eleanor Seeber will spend the 
holiday with her father in Woodland.
Mass at 9 a. m.
• • • •
Federated Church School at 9.45 
and morning worship at il will be in 
the Methodist Church Thc sermon 
subject is "Good Will Toward Men." 
and music will include introit “Glory 
: to God in the Highest" by Mund. an- 
j them "The Song and the Star" by 
Hine with incidental music by Mrs. 
Grafton and Miss C’.eora Condon, 
duet “Under the Stars" by Brown. 
Miss Beattie and Miss Tuttle. The 
Junior choir will sing "Wonderful
Jn thc evening at 7 in the Congre­
gational vestry "A Cradle in Bethle­
hem" will be portrayed by a large 
group of boys and girls in tableaux. 
The scenes are: the Annunciation; 
the Holy Family; the Angel and the 
Shepherds; the Adoration of the 
Shepherds; the Three Kings; and the 
Cradle of tlie Nations, with children 
of many lands bearing gifts. Thev
done so in “the good old summer 
time." In w-intcr is a different story.
I have never read that the Roving 
Reporter ever visited that section in 
the winter, tit seems as though he 
did get caught in a snow flurry in 
the Notch on one trip. And was he 
frightened? No!) It is said that 
the summit of Mts. Washington and 
Adams are the equivalent of the 
North Coast of Labrador as to cli­
mate in the winter. I traveled in the 
mountain section in the winter of 
1886-'87. and above Plymouth, N. H„ 
there was no steam in the hotels, so 
one could keep cool at the foot of the 
mountains without going to the sum­
mits.
From the record: Feb. 4, 1871, 
morning temperature. 33 degrees be­
low zero, wind velocity 75 miles an 
hcur. The northwest wind froze my 
fingers while sawing off a piece of
tt nuwnnrs vm vx rvuvxi uu, ™H *NTISFE, CHIN*’ P®rt,?ea *et; tlon praying that J Arthur Blackman £ing gift fr^ Sir Walter Scott 29 
i surviving partner be licensed to sell all oT 150*152a. ..oo vu .-cu _ .,.,Dpr.. -» rpnrKFTT i o u a vu e u nthis Instrument to be sealed with Its , K™® WABBTO K late th(? chattels, rights and credits
corporate seal and signed In Its cor- °fdm2?,c£a?£'n iki^that 4de?alde I ■lam('!> tn the Inventory of said partner-
porate name by Harry O Gurdy, Its Sec- Administration. asxing xnat nae.aiae 1. „tat,
retary. thereunto duly authorized, this Bartlett. of Rockland, or some other *wlt&c s ;jxRRY E WILBUR. Esquire. 
11th day of December ln the year of our ™‘*ab a hJ?a'?on ** 4PP°lnted Admx judg» Of Probate Court for Knox County
Lord one thousand nine hundred and oona Rockland Maine
thirty-seven j ESTATE EDWARD E BARTON, late of
Vinalhaven. deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that Leslie B 
n « Dyer, of Vinalhaven. or some other suit-
zo ° GLRDY. Secretary able persOn be appointed Admr., without(Seal i 148-S-lS4t>onci^
BARRED ROCK laying pullets for sale. 
ALEKSI RAITA, East Friendship
149*151Shannon, rf ......... 4 3 10
Norton, rf i.............. 1 1 7
Hatch. If ................ 5 2 12
Thompson, If ........ 2 0 6
Dimick. jc ............... 0 0 0
Lindsey, jc ............. 0 0 0
Brault, sc ............... 0 1 0
Rackliff. sc ............. 0 0 0
Young, rg .............. o 5 o
Cuccinello. rg ......... 0 1 o
Drake, lg ................ 0 1 0
Gray, lg .......... 0 1 0
— — —
12 15 40
Ballard Business School 20
O F P
Yates, rf ............... 4 2 14
Hall, if . o 4
Cripps, If ................ 3 4 6
Annis, jc .......... 0 3 0
Osier, sc ........ 0 2 0
Noj’es, rg ....... 0 1 0
Simonton, lg 0 4 0
— — —
7 20 20
Referee. Wotton. Time—4 8's.
Bar Harbor 40, Rockland 14
Rockland 30, Ballard 20.
• • • •
Thomaston 39, Union 17
Thomaston 24 Union 11
Merrill, center of the Thomaston
boys' team, cut loose in Wednesday
night’s game against Union, scoring
eight baskets. Thomaston was never
in real danger. B. Farris led the
Union scoring. The Thomaston girls
defeated the Union girls 24 to 11
Score of boys' game
Thomaston 39
O F P
Anderson. If ........... 5 1 11
Suomela. rf............. 2 o 4
j L Overlock, rf ........ 0 1 1
1 L. Simpson, rf ........ 0 0 0
! Merrill, c ................ 8 0 16
: Miller, c ................ 0 0 0
Upham, lg .............. 1 1 3
Sawyer, lg ............. 0 o o
Elwell, rg ........... 1 2 4
N. Overlock, rg ...... 0 0 0
— — —
Totals .................. 17 5 39
Union High 17
O F P
MacEdwards, If .... 1 0 2
Aho, rf .................... 2 1 5
Rich. Tf .................. 0 0 0
B. Farris, c ............. 3 0 6
Leonard, c ........... 0 0 0
Heald, lg, c ........... 0 1 1
Simmons, lg ......... 0 0 0
R. Farris, rg ......... 0 3 3
Totals ................. e 5 17
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSO 
CIATION
Attest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register.
145-S-151
are interpreted by readings by Miss a m thg wind was high 110 miIes an 
Rita smith and accompanied by hour and at 3 a. m the temperature core of boys' «a e:
music from a hidden choir, with in­
terludes of congregational singing of 
Christmas hymns.
IN FAVOR OF FEYLER
Bath Club So Votes—Would Close 
Kennebec River To Catching of 
Sea Bass
Members of the Sagadahoc Rod.
Gun and Skeet Club Thursday night 
voted to petition Gov. Barrows for 
the reappointment of Rodney E.
Feyler as Commissioner of Sea and I ascent. 1893. by Mr. and Mrs. F. O.
ESTATE MABEL F. BALDRIGE. late of 
STATE OF MAINE Rockport, deceased. Petition for Dis-
To all persons Interested ln either of tributlon presented by Carrie Fields of 
the estates hereinafter named Rockland. Exx.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland ESTATE CASANDRA A W.ASHBUN. 
in and for the County of Knox, on thf late of Thomaston, deceased Petition
Notices of Appointment
I. Charles L Veazie. Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox, In the State 
of Maine hereby certify that ln the
i •— — ---------- -—■ ------------ --------— following estates the persons were ap-16th day of November. In .he year of for Confirmation of Trustee, asking that pointed Administrators. Executors,
cur Lord one thousand nine hundred The First National Bank of Rockland. Guardians and Conservators and on the
ar.d thirty-seven, and by adjournment (jo confirmed as Trustee of the estate dates hereinafter named:
from day to day from thc 16ith day of given m Trust for the benefit of Her- i
bert R Wttshburn Estate. Elliott Wash-: ALEXANDERENNA WINSLOW, late of 
burn. Flora Putnam. C. Helen Russell Rockland, deceased Vivian L. Kimball 
Grace Collamore and Harriet Hahn Pre- 1 of Rockland was appointed Admx. Oct. 
sented by the First National Bank of 19. 1937. and qualified by filing bond Nov 
That notice thereof be given to all | Rockland. 1 1. 1937.
SlsMo^-rWtoC5b-d'publkhednthreeC°weeksi PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME. LILY M CHAPIN, late of Camden. 
suSessIvel- In The Courier Gazette a Paying ’hat the Court change the name deceased Oscar P Chapin of Camden 
new-oaoer nublIshed at Rocklend in °f Amalie Elizabeth Earl of Camden, to was appointed Admr.. Oct 19 1937 and said Cou*ntyP'that’ thev may^apX at a v“Ud *>y qualified by filing bond Nov. 4. 1937..
Probate Court to be held at said Rock- pE and*CY AMES MARTHA W HANLEY, late of Thom-
both
November. Thc following matters having 
been presented for thc action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated lt ls hereby 
ORDERED
land on thc 18th dav of January. A D. aston. deceased. Dorothy Malcolm 
Burnham of Boston. Mass., was ap-
was 59 degrees below zero.
They were in a frame building
chained to the mountain, in a room 
with double walls, 20 feet long, 11
thermometer registered 12 degrees 
above zero. "With steam up at home 
in winter, I can keep cool at zero.)
Historical: First ascent to summit 
of Mt. Washington was made b>- 
Darby Field, an Irishman, in 1632; 
first carriage road ascent. 1861 first 
railroad ascent. 1869; first automobile
Shore Fisheries.
It was also voted 35 to 4. to ask
Stanley of Newton. Mass.
Steamer).
(Stanley
Church Services
The order of service for the Baptist 
Church next Sunday is:
Morning worship. 11 o’clock; organ 
prelude, "Joy To the World;” Invo­
cation; anthem—“Christians Awake;
Salute the Happy. Morn," by Maun-; Feyler. to close the Kennebec River, Mass
der; responsive reading; hymn—112. to the catching of sea bass except by ’ ______
Scripture; baritone solo—“A Child
Is Born I11 Bethlehem." by Harker,
Leon R. White; prayer; organ re­
sponse; notices and offertory; Christ­
mas message; Hymn 104: benedic­
tion; organ.
Evening service at *30, music by
N. C. C. 2 
Dec. 13.
hook and line and rod and reel, elimi- ; Practical Christmas gifts one wears 
nating the use of nets and seines.' on his back, his hands or his feet; 
Members also favored no limit in a gifts that make him comfortable,
day's catch.
A proposal lo place a bounty on 
seals was defeated by a vote of 14 
to 8.
proud ind happy may be obtained at 
lhe lowest possible price for high 
quality goods at Lindsey s, Watts 
Block. Thomaston ,—adv, Referee—Felt,
25 SECOND HAND parlor stoves from 
85 to 820; 1 new 20-ln Sunbeam one-pipe 
furnace. 898: 1 adding machine, 835; 1 
cash register. 820 1 power oil burner, 
Nu-way with 275 gal tank. 835; 4 second 
hand WXlnut circulating heaters; roll 
top desk, good condition. 818 Largest 
line of used goods we ever had. V. F. 
STUDLEY. 283 Main St, Tel. 1154.
_________________________________ 14V tf
DRY fitted hard wood for sale 810 cord: 
81.35 ft. Hard coal 815. Pocahontas soft 
89. Coke 811. J. B. PAULSEN. Thomas- 
ton, Tel 62______________ 144-tf
E FLAT alto Saxaphone for sale. TEL. 
101-M. 135-tf
TO LET i
LARGE room to let. $4 week. 
HOUSE. Tel 330
FOSS
143-tf
HOUSE to let. good location, all Im­
provements V F. STUDLEY. 283 Main 
St.. Tel 1154 or 77 Park St. Tel 330
150-tf1938. at nine o'clock in the forenoon. QUINN, formerly LUCY AMES. ____ _
and be heard thereon, if they see cause North Haven Petition for License to pointed ExOct 19 1937. arid qualified
ESTATE LELAND KILLERAN. lata of Sell certain Real Estate, situated in flhng ^^d Nov. 6, 1937. Edward C.
Cushing, deceased Petition praying that North Haven, and fully described in payson of Rockland appointed Agent
Fred L Killeran of Cushing, or some said petition. Presented by Clyde O ln Maine
other suitable person be licensed to Ames of North Haven. Gdn. ; ' _____________ _
convey certain real estate situated ir ' ESTATE WILBUR N (A.) KELLEY. FRANK E GRINNELL, late of Union, j FURNISHED apartment to let. MRS 
Cushing, and fully described In said late of Rockland, deceased Petition for d^ceased Herbert L. Grinnell of Union LEOLA ROSE. 100 Union St. 142-tf
FURNISHED kitchenette apartment to 
let. $3.50 week V. F STUDLEY. 283 
Main St.. Tel 1154 or 77 Park St . Tel. 
330 150-tf
petition, and distribute the proceeds of 
sale among the heirs living ln differ­
ent States. Presented by Florence B 
Benner of Thomaston
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire. 
Judge of Probate Court for Knox County. 
Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register 
145-S-151
imc ui rwvAiaiiu, ucvcaacu ri-titiuu iui . , , — — . .. - , n~-
License to sell certain Real Estate, sit- w?a.appointed Admr. C.T.A., Nov. 6. 1937, 
uated In Rockland, and fully described without bond.
ln said petition. Presented by Almon P CHARLES E. BARTLETT, lane of 
Richardson of Rockland, Admr Washington, deceased. Barclay R MU-
ESTATE SARAH F. PRESCOTT, late < ler of Washington was appointed Admr.. 
of Rockland, deceased Ftrst and Final i CTA . Nov. 10. 1937. and qualified by 
account presented for allowance by I filing bond Nov 12. 1937.
Reginald G. Prescott of Rockland. Exr CHARLES E ROSS, late of Owl'a 
ESTATE IRVILLE C. THURSTON, late ! Head, deceased. Christina F Ross of
of Union, deceased. First and Final ac­
count presented for allowance by Flor-
' zxwc'zx TT* *T*Vx . i v»c ♦ zavs nnzl YXf 11 t-s, , T-V-• •STATE OF MAINEDEPARTMENT OE SEA AND SHORE ence E Thurston and Wilbur C Thurs- 
FISHERIES ton* Exrs
THOMASTON
TAKING OF CLAMS IN SOUTH
THOMASTON
By authority of Chapter 21. Resolve 
passed by 1937 Legislature. I hereby Issue 
a rule and regulation forbidding any 
person not a resident or taxpayer of the 
town of South Thomaston, ln the county 
of Knox, to dig clams within the limits 
of said town Any person taking clams
■UPSTAIRS APT., to let. four newly 
dmorated rooms, bath, heater. 12 KNOX 
ST.. Tel. 156-W 138-tf
E-ROOM furnished house at 
uce Head, to let, very reasonable; flre- 
)d for'the cutting. TEL. 793-W aftei 
4 -p. m 136-U
Owl's Head was appointed Exx.. Nov. 16. 
1937. without bond.
WILLIAM I. BARROWS, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Maude M Barrows of
FIVE-ROOM rent to let on Trinity St. 
An excellent home. MENS SHOP, corner 
Main & Park Sts. 144-tf
ESTATE JULIA A HARWOOD, late of Rockland was appointed Exx . Nov. 16. 
Hope, deceased. First and Final ac- | 1937. without bond
i count presented for allowance by Ar 
thur S Harwood. Admr. c.t a.
ESTATE EVELYN M VINING, late of 
Hope, deceased First and Final ac­
count presented for allowance by May­
nard H. Bowley. Admr.
ESTATE MABEL F. BALDRIGE. late of
contrary to the provisions of this rule 1 RockP°rt* deceased Second and Final. . QCPmitl) nrncontozl fnr a 11 vat*n Kv»account presented for allowance by Car­
rie Fields of Rockland. Exx
RALPH H CROCKE7TT. late of Rock­
land. deceased. Mary E. Crockett of 
Roekland was appointed Exx., Nov. 16. 
1937. without bo^d
EUGENE B SLEEPER, late of Rock­
land deceased. Carolyn M. Sleeper of 
Rockland, was appointed Exx.. Nov. 16. 
1937. without bond.
HARRIET A. BUKER. late of Rock­
land. deceased. Frank H Ingraham ofand regulation shall be punished for each offense by a fine of not more than 
$25. or by Imprisonment for not more 
than 30 days, or both such flne and im­
prisonment account presented for allowance by Old j LUCIE F WINSLOW, late of Rock-
Tkpproved March 11. 1937. Colony Trust Company. Exr. | iand. deceased Chas. T. Smalley of
Rodney E Feyler. ESTATE HARRY NAUM STAVRE. late Roekland was appointed Admr.. Nov. 16. 
Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries : of Rockland, deceased First and Final 1937. and qualified by filing bond Nov.
_______________________________ 145-S-151 : account presented for allowance bv , 19. 1937
ST4TF OF M1INF ISplro Adams of Rockland. Admr. WTLLARD C. HOWE, late of Camden.
nppiBTWFVT nr sr, awvi ESTATE KATE J. OVERLOCK, late of deceased. Ella M Overlook of Rockport
DEPARTMENT OF SEA AND SHORE Warren, deceased Firs* and Final ac-I was appointed Admx. C.T.A. Nov 16.
I count presented for allowance by Aleda 1937. nnd qualified by filing bond Nov.
SMELT FISHING GEORGES RIVER M °Ort,On' BtX' 1 1M7'
By authority of Chan er 48 Resolve ! ESTATE CLARA A GREEN. late of ! FRANK H. LENFEST. late of Union.
passed bv 1937 Legislature I hereby Issue Rockland, deceased First and Final i deceased. Sarah E. Lenfest of Uniona rule and regulationforbidding the Uk- ' acc°unt presented for allowance by E , was appointed Exx.. Oct. 19. 1937, and 
tog of smens bv Sip nets in Georges ! C °°w Adoir <’uallfled b» fl“n« bond Nov ’»■ 1937
river and Its tributaries, above a line I ESTATE SARAH J. WATTS, late of I SARAH E KILMER, late of Friendship, 
drawn from Hooper s Point ln the town Rockland, deceased First and Final | deceased. Sarah K. Jameson of Friend
ESTATE ALIDA M KEENE, late of Bos- Rockland was appointed Exr.. Nov. 16. 
ton. Mass., deceased First and Final ! 1937. without bond.
UNFURNISHED 4-room heated apart­
ment to let at 15 Summer St. MRS. 
FROST. Xel. 318-W 144-tf
! MISCELLANEOUS
SKATES sharpened—prompt service. 
CRIE HARDWARE CO . 408 Main St.
_______________________________ 148-tf
SKATE sharpening promptly done. 
CRIE HARDWARE CO., 408 Main St. 
_________________________________ 143-U
WATCHMAKER- Repairing .'atches, 
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and de­
liver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Ames, 
bury St.. Rockland, Tel 958-J. 144-tf
of St. George, westerly past the northerly 
end of Caldwell’s Island to a point op­
posite on the shore ln the town of Cush­
ing Whoever violates any provisions of 
the above rules and regulations shall be 
punished by a fine of not less than $25. 
nor more than $100
Approved April 9. 1937
Rodney E. Feyler.
Commissioner of Gea & Shore Fisheries. 
 145-S-151
ALFRED M. STROUT
Insurance
Fire, Automobile, and Allied Lines
THOMASTON, MAINE
lOOStf
account presented for allowance by Alan shlP was appointed Admx . Sept. 21. 
L. Bird of Rockland. Exr I 1937. and qualified by filing bond Nov.
23. 1937
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
ESTATE DWIGHT M VIJtGIN. late of 
Rockland., deceased. Final account pre­
sented for allowance by Gladys W. 
Bradley and Marlon W Kendall. Admin­
istratrices.
ESTATE LAWRENCE T MOORE, late 
of Rockland, deceased First and Final 
account presented for allowance by- 
Annie E. O'Connell. Admx.
ESTATE GEORGE B CLARK, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that Helen M. Clark, 
of Rockland, or some other suitable per­
son be appointed Admx.. with bond.
MARY ELIZABETH RICHARDS, late 
of Camden, deceased Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof, asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
FreUencfc a Swaa Qf Camden. Ue being
145-S-151
ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
ROCKLAND
Notice ls hereby given that the annual 
meeting of the stockholders of The First 
National Bank of Rockland will be held 
at Its banking rooms on Tuesday. Jan­
uary 11. 1938. at 10 o’clock a. m.. to fix 
the number of and elect a board of di­
rectors for the ensuing year, and to 
transact such other business as may 
properly come before the meeting.
Per order,
JOSEPH EMERY. Cashier.
Rockland. Maine, Dec 11. 1938.
146-6-4
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Kirk­
land Hair 8tore. 24 Elm St. Mall outra 
solicited. H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J 
_S_______________________________144-tf
'FAPER press, for sale, for baling old 
paper, etc. Capacity 150 lb. bales. Apply 
Bt this OFFICE. 113-*f
*4he annual meeting of the
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Notice Is herebv given that the an­
nual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Thomaston National Bank wlll be held 
at thelr banking rooms on Tuesday. 
January 11th, 1#J8. at 10 00 o'clock A. 
M.. for the purpose of fixing the number 
aad electing a board of directors for the 
ensuing year and of transacting anv 
other business that may legally come 
before them.
Per Order
. H. F. DANA, Cashier*
Thomaston. Maine 148-S-4
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
AND SILVER
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
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Won All Hearts
Junior High and Grade Pu­
pils Score Big In “Quest 
cf Santa Claus”
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Richards 
were hosts to the Nitsumsosum Club 
this week at their home in Rockport. 
Highest scores were won by Mrs. 
Clarence Munsey and A. V. McIntyre, 
Mrs. Clyde Spear and Mrs. Maynard 
Ingraham winning consolation.
Mrs. Frank E. Waltz has returned 
from a fortnight's visit with relatives 
in Portland and vicinity.
F*om the home of Oeorge B. Wood, 
president of the Rockland & Rock­
port Lime Co.. Inc., comes this morn­
ing the welcome word that his con­
dition is much improved and that he 
is now able to be down stairs each 
day. He has been confined to the 
house since Nov. 13.
Mrs. Abbie Morey is visiting her 
brother, Oeorge Wood in Quincy, and 
Walter Wood in Somerville.
Starts North Today____  3 IS?
The Ice-Breaker Kickapoo 
Heads For Winter Service 
Thanks To Cong. Smith tj#
Miss Maizie Joy of Bates College 
is spending the Christmas vacation 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Joy.
Members of D. and F. Club were 
entertained this week, at the home of 
Mrs Lloyd Jameson, Pleasant street. 
Top bridge scores were wor. by Mrs. 
Ka>mond Cross, Mrs. Lews Coltart 
and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch.
The N. N. Club met for cards 
Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Oscar Dun­
can being hostess. Mrs. Robert Snow, 
Wednesday the Wawenock Club met jjrs. Charles Hall and Mrs. Blanche
with Cora Snow, Mechanic street 
The roll call was responded to with 
Christmas quotations. Current 
events were read by the members and 
the question box was discussed. The 
paper of the afternoon was “A 
Sketch of the Life of Thomas B. 
Reed." by Cora Snow. Luncheon was 
served at the close of the meeting by 
the hostess.
Keyes won 
were served.
honors. Refreshments
Mrs. E.. C. Kenlston of Campton, 
N. H. and Mrs. U. G. Jameson and 
son Leonard of Belmont, Mass, who 
have been gue6ts of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. P. Bicknell, have returned.
Long, Irene Black, Evelyn Sweeney, 
Betty O'Brien and Mildred Sprague. 
Young sisters to the "dolls" were the 
"Sunbeams,” shining in two-tones 
yellow under the names of: Lucille 
Mank, Helen Paul, Joanna Horne, 
Leatrice Nutt, Elaine Glendenning 
Priscilla Anderson, Beverley Rogers, 
and Lorrraine Iott.
Black villains frightened little Jane 
when she suddenly found herself at 
the mercy of a gobling ring, but their 
wicked cruelty opened her eyes to 
the offsetting kindness she must 
learn if she were to flnd Santa, for 
these knaves were certainly far dis­
tant from hls happy kingdom. 
Wongaloo, leader of the goblins, was 
well cast in Leroy Black, whose voice, 
clear and with carrying quality, 
merits special mention. His under­
lings, most convincing as deep dyed 
rascals, are known in their real lives
Light and frolicscome, yet pos- as: Charles Philbrook, James Baum, 
sessed of an underlying moral, the Dale Lindsey, Earlon Beal, Harlan 
operetta, "In Quest of Santa Claus” Metcalf, Raymond Flagg, Bruce 
won the hearts and plaudits of a re- , Gamage and Dennis Trask, 
sponsive public which gathered in ' Through the glooms of fear, Jane's 
hundreds Wednesday night at Com-1 good spirits were ever at her right 
munity Building. The cast of 70 I hand, and thanks to them, the tired 
grade and Junior High pupils worked youngster at long length came face 
ln smooth unison as they unfolded in ■ to face with that patron saint of 
musical sequence the trials of a little , childhood, St. Nicholas. Beverley 
girl in search of Santa Claus. Halted Cogan played the part of helpfulness: 
and delayed in her quest by petty | Lillian Johnson, usefulness: Louise 
faults and selfishness, the heroine.! Veazie. good will; Shelby Glenden- 
"Jane" nevertheless conquered all j ning, love; and Ruth McMahon, 
obstacles and finally reached St. Nick I kindness.
through the gift of love. Dorothy ' Jolly old Santa, behind his beard, 
Trask, in the feminine lead, was ' was recognized as Kendrick Dorman 
sweetly unaffected throughout and who had substituted at a late stage
Ernest M. Robinson of the High 
School faculty is in Houlton spending 
the school vacation with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Robinson.
Donald Saunders arrived yester­
day from the University of Maine to 
spend the Christmas vacation with 
hls parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ansel 
Saunders.
The Knox County Chapter. Amer­
ican Red Cross will meet Monday at 
7.30 in the Red Cross office, Bick­
nell Block.
Mrs. Richard Britt win entertain 
members of Itooevik Club Tuesday, 
at a 1 o'clock luncheon and Christ­
mas party.
executed a lengthy series of mono­
logues with never a lapse of as­
surance.
Scene I was laid in an enchanted 
forest, and there Jane was confronted 
with a hopping rabbit brigade which 
proved kind in pointing out her fail­
ings and helpful in giving directions 
for Santaland. The white clad bun- 
Robert McIntosh, Leo
in rehearsals for Harold Walsh, un­
able to participate because of ill­
ness. Reunited for festive celebra­
tion, the cast chanted an ensemble 
farewell as the curtains closed on 
the charming playlet.
After the choral interlude, "Jingle 
Bells" by Junior High students, Yule­
tide Jollification ceased, replaced by 
a set of tableax in which motionless.
Mrs. Lyford Ames was hostess to 
Tuesday night Club this week at a | wcre
o'clock luncheon and Christmas ' connellan, Robert Philbrook. Curtis ’ costumed figures in solemn reverence
tree. Mrs. Raymond Cross, Mrs Her­
bert Kalloch and Mrs. "Lawrence 
Leach won honors at the card game.
Mrs. Frank Fields, Mrs. Flora Fern­
ald and Mrs. Herbert Mullen were 
high line at cards, at the meeting 
of chummy Club, held this week at 
the home of Mrs. tl. W. Freeman.
Robert and awe typified the sacred slgnifi-
Sherwin cance of the holy day. Each scene 
was portrayed with a carol accom­
paniment, and was so impressive that 
even bursts of applause seemed a vio-
A telegram from Congressman i a 
Smith yesterday afternoon informed 1, 
The Courier-Gazette that tl.e good)] 
old ice-breaker Kickapoo would be ' 
leaving Baltimore today in first-class | 
condition to battle thc Maine coast | 
ice blockade when it came.
"The Department had based its j 
time of forwarding the boat upon the ! 
^freezing of ice in other seasons." 
wired Mr. Smith.
The Second District Congress- ' 
man finds special '■e.tjsfaction in this 
move by the Department as he has ! 
worked in season and out to have j 
the Kickaooo in Maine waters during 
the winter season. And in so doing ; 
he has faced many discouragements.
The Kickapoo with her specially I 
constructed bow became much of 
a favorite with navigation folk when . 
she first went into action in these i 
waters. Always ready to respond to [ 
calls for aid, and efficient in open- I 
ing the way for shipping, she built 
a remarkable record in popularity, i 
In recent years the heavy battering 1 
about bow and stern in battle with 
the ice pack began to weaken her 
and when decommissioned last year,1 
manv predicted that she would never 1 
return to active service.
The Kickapoo is not old as ships ( 
go. She was built at Elizabethport, ' 
N J„ in 1919 and put into service ' 
as the Baldridge, a tug. Later she j 
was entirely remodeled into an ice- ’ 
breaking specialist, changing all of, 
her dimensions.
Her original length was 142 feet,: 
breadth, 27.7 feet and draft 14.8 feet. 
When she became the Kickapoo her' 
dimensions were: Length 157.4 feet, I 
breadth 35 feet, and draft 12 feet.
She is steam powered and the only j 
specialist) in ice-breaking in the ; 
service. ‘I
CENTPOWE
INE
MPAHY
GIVE 
ELECTRICALLY
ATTRACTIVE CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS FOR YOUR GIFTS
Electrical Gifts 
Endure In The Home
LAMPS
Electrical Gifts 
Aid The Housewife
ALL TYPES
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Green announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Anna Green of Boston to Na­
than Price, also of Boston.
Mrs James Roach entertained the 
Nic-Nackcrs Thursday evening, bridge 
honors going to Mrs. Donald Hunt- 
ley. A Christmas tree was the fea-, 
ture of the evening, table decorations 
being in harmony with the season’s 
colors.
Mrs. Retta Simmons was hostess 
to the Outing Club Wednesday at a 
one o'clock luncheon, and an after­
noon of sewing. Members voted to 
donate $25 to five deservltig Rockland 
residents. Mrs. Alberta Rose of Bos­
ton was & guest.
Lindsey, Donald Clark,
Achorn. Kenneth Chatto,
Forbus and Donald Elliot.
Christmas season is never quite
fitting and proper without snowflakes 
and what a lovely flurry of sparkling , lation ol its sanctity, 
radiance met the eye when the stage ] The compositions were entitled: 
was given over to Beverley Merchant. "The First Noel;” “We Three Kings 
Madeline Hoffses. Norma Dow. Ger- of the Orient Are;" "Annunciation" 
trude Robishaw. Virginia Parker, i with song. “Silent Night;" "The Star 
Anita Cokinis. Louise Barton, Nellie of Bethlehem” with song; “It Came
ALL TYPES
BRIDGE FLOOR TABLE
ALL I. E. S. BETTER SIGHT—BETTER LIGHT
PIN-UPS
UNIVERSAL
Waffle Iron 
$4.95
Others as low as $3.95
Mrs. C. Churchill Wahle, who was 
called here six weeks ago by the !11- 
ness of her mother, ‘be late Mrs 
George E. McLaughlin, left this 
n'.'jrning for her home ir. Detroit, 
Midi.
Two Christmas stories were pre­
pared and given by Mrs. Nathan 
Witham and Mrs. F. F. Brown at the 
Thursday atternoon meeting of the 
Rockland Society for the Hard of 
Hearing, held at the Central Maine 
rooms. After thc lesson, a Christ­
mas tree, laden with gifts was en­
joyed and refreshments served. Tlie 
meeting of Dec. 23 will be omitted, 
the members planning to assemble 
Thursday, Dec. 30.
Last call to secure the famous 
hand-colored etchings, artist signed, 
from 60 cents to $12.00 on view until 
the 24th, at the What-Not Gift Shop. 
Open evenings.—adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Gurdy leave 
Tuesday for Montclair, N. J., to 
spend the holidays with their daugh­
ters, Mrs. Wilson B. Keene and Mrs. 
Ruth Bird. They plan to be away 
about two weeks.
Charity Club met Thursday after­
noon with Mrs. Ralph Smith, Broad 
street.
Mrs. Lincoln Thomas and daughter 
Annette have returned to Lewiston 
after a week's visit with Mrs. A. L. 
Fitch.
WIN. Club met Thursday night 
with Mrs. Carl Freeman, Glen Cove, 
the hostess having prepared a sur­
prise Christmas tree, with a gift for 
each member. At the bridge game 
following, Mrs. Gardner French, Mrs. 
Herbert Curtis and Mrs. Vance Nor­
ton won prizes. Late luncheon was 
served.
All-wool flannel lounging robes— | 
$3.95, $4.50. $5.95. Excellent quality. 
Alfreda Perry, 7 Limerock St.
COMIQUE
CAMDEN
MON.-TUES., DEC. 20-21
GEORGE ARLISS
in
“DR. SYN”
WED.-THURS.. DEC. $2-23
WILL ROGERS
in
“JUDGE PRIEST”
FRIDAY. DEC. 24
MICKEY ROONEY
in
“Hoosier Schoolboy”
SATURDAY, DEC. 25
Christmas Special
JOE E. BROWN
In
“Fit For A King”
Also
‘Boss Of Lonely Valley”
151-lt
Lowell, Helen Strout and Georgia Upon the Midnight Clear;" manger 
Jackson. scene with song. “O Little Town of
Brownies with big. fat tummies Eethlehem;" and "Madonna" with 
took their turn in greeting the child j song, “Adeste Fidelis." An aureole 
wanderer. This group took the house > cast on the still forms by special 
by storm, sending the audience into' lighting arrangement was a supreme 
peals of mirth when the soft pillow effect in the hallowed groupings. Al- 
stomachs threatened to squirm out
of control. Was it Milton who said.
“And Laughter holding both his 
sides?" If so, the blind poet was a 
Donald Kelsey, Jr.,
Fishermen Are Safe
Much Anxiety Felt Yester­
day For Occupants of Port­
land Schooner’s Dories
relayed by sta- ,yA radio message
tion W1HSO of Stonington, was re­
ceived at the base of the Inshore 
Coast Guard Patrol yesterday, an­
nouncing that seven of the eight 
dories put out by the fishing schooner
Richard J. Nunan of Portland were j 
bert McCarty of the High School nnreported. One boat, containing 
faculty served as announcer in lieu *wo men had put into Machias at j 
of programs. Musical settings were noon.
by Marian Fernald, Shirlene McKin- Coast Guard headquarters in Bos- 
Barbara Robinson, violins; and ton despatched several boats imme-j ney,
Universal Toaster 
$2.95
Others as low as $1.98
poor second to
who frantically clutched both sides ' Miss Elizabeth Hagar as pianist. diately upon receipt of the news, and 
and the middle and even then, Just j Mrs. Esther Rogers, music super- search began in the vicinity of Grand 
failed to capture that wriggling pil- i visor, all grade teachers and parents Manan banks, where the schooner 
low! "Junior's" buxom teammates ; of the participants may take a bow llad been fishing.
kept him company in the lively per- for the effective co-operation which I ^ast night news came that all of 
resulted in a superb presentation. The tlle missing dories had reached the 
Community Building has received the schooner, and that all of the men 
proceeds as a good will offering ■were sa,^e-
from the public grade schools.
—By Kay McDonald
STRAND THEATRE
i Two great stars appear In “Stage 
) Door" tomorrow, Monday and Tues- 
1 day at Strand Theatre when Kath­
erine Hepburn and Ginger Rogers 
will be seen in sharply conflicting 
roles. Adolphe Menjou and Gail 
, Patrick are also in the stellar cast 
I of this great feature which has made 
1 a nation-wide hit—adv.
Winter cruises arranged—steam­
ship tickets for all parts of the W’orld. 
Maurice F. Lovejoy, 140 Talbot Ave., 
Tel. 1060-J—adv. 145-S-tf
Penny supper at 
Church, Saturday, Dec. 
adv.
Universalist 
18, 5 to 7.— 
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MONDAY-TUESDAY
Adolph Zwlior prnenlt
ANNA MAY WONG
« ■■ *
■ Charles Bickford 
lorry Crabbe ■ Cecil Cunningham 
J. Carrol Naish ■ Anthony Quinn 
Jahn Patterson ■ Evelyn Brent
TODAY
BOB ALLEN
in
"RIO GRANDE RANGER”
PARK §
Baby Bottle Warmer 
$1.00
Qualoity
Beauty
Value
This
Toaster
Has
Them
All
UNIVERSAL
Automatic Toaster
Perfect Toast Every Time 
The Tops in Toasters
$12.95
Universal Pads 
$2.95
Others $3.95, $4.95 
Wilh Reversible Wetproof Covers
UNIVERSAL
Automatic Iron 
$5.95
Others $2.95-$7.95
£
fi
fi
fi
fi
fiz
£
z
z
fi
fi
fi
fi
fi
fi
fi
*3
fiim
formance. the band being made up 
of Alfred Haynes, Gerald Bradley, 
Percy Stanley. Morris Perry, David 
Libby. Tony Guistin and John 
Lindahl.
"Left, right; left, right" tapped the 
rhythm for thc march of the wooden 
soldiers, stiffly goose-stepping into 
the limelight, guardsmen they were, 
resplendent in royal blue helmets, 
scarlet tunics and white trousers— 
and my, did they strut! Hats off to 
Oliver Williamson, Richards Childs, 
Clifford Cameron, Mont Daniello, 
Albert Havener. Clifton Hunt, Er­
nest Munro. Vance Norton and Hazen 
Sawyer.
Possibly honors for sheer beauty go 
to the "dolls" who were lovely toy 
replicas, daintly dressed in soft pas­
tel shades with gorgeous hair rib­
bons supplying the finishing touches. 
Rigid in movement and constantly 
so. these girls gave a remarkable ren­
dition of a difficult role: Beverley 
Glendenning. Patricia Perry, Corinna 
Smith, Vittrice Hayes, Dorothy De-
Sandwich Toaster 
and Waffle Iron
Combination
$6.75
Other Sandwich Toasters 
as low as $3.75
Egg Service Sets 
$3.95
Egg Cooker gh 
$1.95 A-Z&
PARK THEATRE
Charles Bickford, portrayer 
masterful he-man roles and beauti­
ful Anna May Wong share honors 
in the adventure filled "Daughter
First news of the missing fishermen | 
came from Edwin W. Knowlton, Ston- I 
ington, amateur radio operator, who | 
said he had picked up his informa- i 
tion from a Canadian operator at 
Gannett Rock light, near Grand 
of Manan Lsland, off the easternmost 
tip of Maine. Knowlton said the 
orig.nal message came from the Seal 
Island station, which has only its
Electric Clocks 
$2.95 up
of Shanghai" Monday and Tuesday lac'10 for outside communication, 
at the Park. It is a tale of an alien j Word that all the Nunan s crew 
smuggling band and tfie redemption was safc canle from Capt. R. J. Dick-
of its leader—adv.
From Pickpocket to Princess! The 
true story of a remarkable woman. 
With her pictures in Rogues' Gallery 
she managed to hoodwink French no­
bility by impersonating the great - 
grand-daughter of a French king. 
Read about it in the American Week­
ly Magazine distributed with the 
Dec. 19 Boston Sunday Advertiser — 
adv, 151‘It
lord, skipper of the Vinalhaven fish­
erman, Verna G., which accompanied 
the Nunan to the fishing banks
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
TOOTH AND CLAW...
NOW
PLAYING
Edna Farber and 
George S. Kaufman 
found lhe throbbing 
heart of a theatrical board­
ing houia. Thsir play war last 
yaar'i itage lansalion . .. thia 
yaar'i motion picture triumph I
"THOROUGHBREDS DON'T CRY"
with
MICKEY ROONEY, SOPHIE TUCKER
Shows: Matinee 2; 
Evg. 6.30, 8.30. 
Cont. Saturday 
2.00 to 10.30
DANA D. WRIGHT
Dana D. Wright, 70. whose death 
cccurred Dec. 8 was born in Rockland | 
Aug. 26. 1868. He was the son of the j 
late Ruth (Thomas) and William S. 
Wright, His passing came after a 
short illness of one week, caused by 
pneumonia.
The greater part of his life had 
been spent ln Rockland, with the ex­
ception of 24 years which were spent! 
ir. St. George, necessitated by hls I 
business there. He looked upon both i 
places as heme, and often spoke with I 
happy reminiscence of his friends at 
St. George.
He iwas loved and respected by all ( 
who knew him. He was married 48 i 
years ago to Eldora T. Meservey of 1 
Rockport, To them was born one 
son Willie, who idied at the age of 
live years.
He was a past master of Eureka 
Lodge, F A M., and past patron of 
Naomi Chapter OES of Tenant's 
Harbor. Later, moving back to his 
home town, he became affiliated 
with thc Masonic bodies here. He 
was a member of Aurora Lodge, past 
! high, priest Royal Arch Chapter, a 
■ member of King Hiram's Council and 
’ a member of Golden Rod Chapter, 
O.E.S, Rcckland.
j Funeral services were held at liis 
, late residence on North Main street. 
Rev. Charles E. Brooks officiating. 
Interment was in Achorn cemetery. 
The bearers were Stephen Wfllis. 
Stirling Gross. Judge E. C, Payson. 
Benjamin Philbrook. Frank Maxey,
and Benjamin Whitehouse.
| Mr. Wright is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Eldora Wright; Mrs Benjamin 
Knowlton Rockland and Mrs. Aaron 
Sikes of Pemaquid, cousins,
Nesco Casserole 
$5.50
Schick Razors
Perfect Gift for Him
$15.00
Percolators
$7.95
Others as low as $4.95
G. E. Heater 
$4.95
HAMILTON REACH
Mixers
$21.00
With Juicer $23.75
r
Curling Irons 
$1.00
General Electric Vacuum Cleaner Special, with every model AV-4 G. E. Cleaner 
sold a $11.95
Better Light-BetWr Sight Lamp is Given Free 
$1.95 Down, $3.35 per Month, $39.95 Cash Price
, 1516(152
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EAST BOOTHBAY
The Junior Bridge Club met Thurs­
day with Mrs. LeRoy Blake.
I Miss Estelle Dodge of Brookline, 
Mass., has been visiting relatives and 
1 friends the past fortnight.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Webster and 
two children of Philadelphia are 
visiting Mrs. Webster’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Luke.
Mrs. Susie Winant has returned to 
her home after a visit with friends
and relatives in Massachusetts. , band. Harvey R. two daughters. 
Funeral services were held Monday Edith and Thelma; six sons Everett, 
for Mrs. .Harvey Barlow who died at Robert, Albert, Carleton. Clinton and 
her home Dec. 10 after a short ill- 1 Preston; one sister Ethel; and sev-
ness. She is survived by her hus- eral grandchildren.
When COLDS 
THREATEN-
Used at first sneeze, 
this specialized medi­
cation forthe nose and 
upper throat—helps 
prevent many colas.
Vicks _____Vatro-nol
NO GUESSWORK HERE
Our Direct Reduction Loan Is Guaranteed Contract
You know how mueh you pay each month and how many 
months you will have lo pay. A loan ean be arranged to run from 
five years lo fifteen years, and under some circumstances even 
longer. The most popular term Ls 139 months, and thc payment re­
quired monthly is $1.00 on each $100.00 borrowed. A $2000.00 Ioan 
calls for a payment of $20.00 per month. Of the first $20.00 paid 
$10.00 covers the month's interest and the other $10.00 reduces the 
loan lo $1990.00. The interest is reduced every month and the 
amount going to reduce the loan is increased with every payment. 
The balance due is shown on your Deposit Book each morth. At 
the 139th payment ol $20.00, 10 rents pays the interest and $19.90 
is credited to the loan and cancels it. And there you are.
Rockland Loan and Building Association
18 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
145-S-tf
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BEST DEER “KILL” EVER
In District Handled By Warden Davis Of Union 
—Matters For Sportsmen
Now that the deer-hunting season i Round Pond, Union: Sennebec Pond.
ts over and account of stock has j Union and Appleton; Seven Tree
been taken it is learned that the kul ', The above waters and all other
in Warden “Bill" Davis' district Is 
the largest ever, 214 of the animals 
having fallen in Knox County and 
parts of Waldo.
"And there are still more deer in 
the woods than I ever saw before at 
this season of the year.” he told a 
Courier-Gazette reporter yesterday
In this connection he cautions fox 
hunters to have their dogs home at 
night, to prevent them from chasing 
deer.
“We are having splendid co-opera­
tion from sportmen." said Davis.
"Ten years ago some of them wanted 
to slay the wardens, but today there 
is a better understanding between 
them, and everybody is working in 
harmony.”
Hunters are finding plenty of rab- j 
bits and foxes in the woods, and all | 
that's larking is better running con
At The High School
(By the PupUs)
The skating rink at Community 
Park was flooded Monday night and 
has been in excellent condition for 
skating. Season tickets are on sale.
“Dreams Come True," is the paint­
ing on next year's calendar given by 
J. P. Gregory Sons Co. It is a re­
production from the original paint- 
lakes and ponds are open to ice flsh- [ng by Henry Hintermeister Essays
lng for all flsh (except bass, during wm writUn by any student in 
February and March except those
which are listed below as closed.
Closed—Fresh Pond. North Haven:
Lily Pond. Rockport.
» • • •
Lincoln County
Boyd's Pond, Bristol; Burns Pond. 
North Waldoboro; Damariscotta Lake. 
Jefferson; Duck Puddle Pond Wal­
doboro; Dyers Pond. Jefferson; Flood 
Pond. Jefferson; Kalers Pond Wal­
doboro; Longfellow Pond. Whitefield 
(also Kennebec County); McCurdy
made by Dr Olin S. Lutes. Dean bf 
Education, U. of M. and Chesley II 
Husson. Bangor School of Commerce. 
It was found that there are 96 boys 
and 175 girls taking the commercial 
course here, that there are 61 who 
are enrolled in another course but 
take one or more commercial subjects 
as an extra, and that 5 students who 
were enrolled in some other curricu­
lum last year have changed to the 
commercial course this year.
"Scandalite," the Christmas num­
ber of the Highlite. was published 
this week.
• * • •
CHANGING PLACESi senior High wishing to enter the 
' contest, and prizes will be awarded
’ by Gregory at the end Of the school And each one put Tn different place 
We d have some puzzling weatheryear.
• • • • For what if our Fourth of July
If ail our holidays 
Were Jumbled up together
First team suits for girls’ basket­
ball have been given to Stella 
Young. Arlene Knowlton. Winifred 
Dimick. Eugenia Brault. Mildred 
Shannon, Frances Hatch, Edith 
Gray. Kathleen Drake. Mertie Lind­
sey. Virginia Rackliff, Irma Thomp- 
ison. and Jerry Norton; second
Came ln Just four months late 
And traded with Thanksgiving
Now wouldn't that be great!
We all could go out sliding 
On a beautiful bank of snow
Which covered up a lovely spot 
Where flowers used to grow
When everything ls oh. so cold 
Like the end of the month of No­
vember,
We d have a day as hot 
As any grandpa can remember.
, MAINE
Pond. Bremen; Muddy Pond. Damari- sujts haw g,ven Una
scotta; Pemaquid Pond, Damariscotta, CuccinellQ Arline Johnson. Pa- i Ah! But ihere is Christmas!
Musquash Pond. Jefferson; Pleasant 1 d°n't thlnk 1 would change ittncia Allen, Ione Lorraine and Sylvia H we macje a plea to the weather man 
Do you think he could arrange It?
—Betty Beach.
• • • •
The fall term closed yesterday and 
will reopen Jan. 3. 1938 I
Pond, Jefferson and Whitefield; 
Three Cornered Pond, Jefferson.
The above waters and all other 
lakes and ponds are epen to ice flsh-
Webster.
ditiens." I for all fish (except bass) during
“Fishing and hunting have in- February and March except those
creased 75 percent ln the past ten which are listed below as closed 
years,'' said Warden Davis, who ex- Closed—Dyers Pond. Little. Jeffer-
presses his satisfaction over the fact son; Hastings Pond. Bristol, 
that 10-inch trout are now being Pond, Damariscotta; Rqgs 
planted. "Means splendid fishing in Bristol.
these waters next spring." he said 
The planting of fish tn spring-fed 
waters is another flne thing, he says.
"No use planting trout in brooks ; Palermo; Caines Pond. Searsport, 
. . . „ . ,.. I Cargeil Pond. Liberty; Carlton Bog.
’ mink-trapping season has Troy: Chisholm Pond Palermo; Cal- 
but foxes, raccoons and man Pond. Lincolnville; Corson Pond.
, Brooks; Cross Pond. Morrill; Dutton
The Seventh and Eighth grade 
J cooking classes of 48 girls, instructed
Little
Pond,
Waldo County
Bear Pond. Palermo; Beech Pond.
The
closed,
skunks are furnishing good results, 
except that the prices of pelU are ; ^nd. Brooks; Drake Pond. Jackson.
Ellis Pond. Brooks; Foster Pond. 
Palermo; Lawry Pond. Belmont; 
Levenseller Pond Lincolnville. Liille 
Pond. Searsmont.
McClure Pond, Searsport; Moody 
Pond. Lincolnville; Nights Pond. Lin­
colnville; Northern Pond, Monroe;
down General furs bring only about 
one-half as much as they did last 
year.
Warden Davis left a number of 
copies of Maine's Inland Ice Fishing 
Laws, which will be ftirnished at this 
office as long as they last
Here is a list of the aonds in three ; Pitcher Pond. Lincolnville. Northport 
counties, open to ice fishing for pick- Quantibaccok Pond. Searsmont; San- 
erel white perch, hornpout. eels. dusk. , born Pond. Brooks; Sheepscott Lake, 
chubs and smelts from the Ume ice IBradstreet Pondr Palermo and 
Somerville; Stevens Pond Liberty; 
J Sucker Pond. Brocks; Tilden Pond, 
«... Belmont; Trues Pond. Liberty; Unity
Knox County [Pond. Unity and Burnham
forms in the fall until it goes out in |< 
spring:
Chickawaukie Pond. Rockland. 
Rockport; Crystal Lake, Washington; 
Crawford Pond, Warren, Union; Fish 
Pond. Hope; Grassey Pond. Rockport; 
Hobbs Pond. Hope; Lilly Pond. Hope; 
Maces Pond, Rockport; Mansfield 
Pond, Hope; North Pond, Warren;
Vinton Beal, who has been at the by Miss Nottage. attended the Cen- 
U S. Naval Training School at New- ‘»1 Maine Power Company s cook ng 
oort. R I., was a visitor this week «*°°> held Tuesday afternoon at the 
He intends to start on a "shake- Universalist Church. °n en ern^ 
, „ _ ; each was presented with a Christmasdown cruise next week He was oneI ” H
of a class of 59 to graduate after a 
12 weeks' course at Newport.
menu which was followed throughout 
Details aboutthe demonstration, 
cooking, the 1938 refrigerator and the 
Mrs Ella Oatcombe substituted ln electric ironer. given by Miss Cluff
Junior High. English department, this 
week.
• • • •
A band concert with Mr. Law di­
recting was given Thursday, activity 
period, in the gym. with the faculty 
and pupils from Rooms 5 and 2 as 
invited guests. Drum Major Murphy 
directed two numbers.
The 7th and 8th grade geography 
classes have finished some very at­
tractive booklets on the Holy Land. 
They were all hand printed and many 
contained original drawings and pic­
tures showing much talent.
Miss Bauman and Miss Carini were 
instructive, while samples of the 
cranberry sherbet were found most 
satisfying. The third, fourth and 
fifth period classes will attend an­
other one of these demonstrations 
in February —Pearl Leonard.
Several homerooms celebrated yes­
terday with a Christmas tree and 
presents during activity period or 
after school. This festivity was en­
joyed by pupils in the rooms of Miss 
Haskell. Mrs. Robinson. Mr. Robin­
son, Miss Salmond. Mr. Durrell. Miss 
deRochemont. Miss Brown, Miss
• • • ’ Woodcock. Miss Hughes. Miss Hagar
Members of the Art Club, super- MJjg Thompson and Mr. Rossnagel 
intended by Miss Brown, made calen- . . . -
The above waters and all other 
lakes and ponds are open to ice fish­
ing for all fish (except basso during [wo weeks 
February and March except those 
which are listed below as closed.
Closed—Bowler Pond, Palermo;
Mixer Pond. Knox.
dars Friday and are now going to 
make Christmas cards.
Mary' Ramsdell and Joan Ripley 
of the 8th grade have been ill for
FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY ROCKLANDTREET
j of the St Petersburg Tennis Club on 
; its new. fast clay courts in Bartlett 
"" Park.
Dazzling Light* and Ever- Greyhound racing patronized by 
green Tree* Make Florida tens of thousands nightly, opens for
C't C 1 rt 1 8 ®°’day season Dec at the StCity Colorful , Petersburg Kennel Club, oldest dog
Thousands of winter vacationists; racing plant in the nation
St. Pete’s Cheer
spending their first Christmas holi-' 
days in sunny St Petersburg are be-I 
ing thrilled by the city's colorful and 
dazzling Yuletide decoration display,, 
embracing the entire waterfront, 
Recreation Pier, business 
and residential sections.
—By John Lodwick
For De Scrap Book
|For The Courier-Gazette!
I'ae Jes a culled darky 
HI Strict A an lib down In Saint Pete □ isiritiz, j j own Qne SUInp6hus shanty.
The Seventh grades have finished 
making "Colonial Booklets," which 
contain stories, poems, and drawing: 
of Colonial times. These are on dis­
play in Miss Hughes' room. Those 
chosen as the best booklets were 
made by 7-1. Pauline Beal. 
Dorothy Havener. David Bicknell, 
Raymond Kennedy; 7-2, Barbara 
Newbert. Leona Flanders.
Achom. Milton Wooster; 7-3. Inez 
Lawry. Ruth Robinson, William At­
well, Richard Harrington; 7-4. Mar­
garet Winslow. Tillie Haskell, Sid­
ney Munro and Harley Simmons.
An impressive Christmas assembly 
arranged by Mrs. Rogers was held 
the last period yesterday with this 
program announced by Richard 
Marsh: "O Come All Ye Faithful." 
chorus of boys' and girls' glee clubs 
reading. Ruth Thomas; double quar­
tet, "We Three Kings of Orient Are."
Heard
Seen
Said
AT THE
NATION’S CAPITOL
Donald Marriner. Robert Saunders. Meager for the Dairyman
By Clyde H Smith, representing Maine's Second Congressional District 
Milk Profits: Huge for the Handler
' pass.ng of my only aunt, a sincere 
'Christian, resident of another State.
------ She has been a sufferer for weary
In Which Writer D.scusses weeks and her condition had become
Christian Faith — And such 11,81 her sufferin« could °n’y 
increase. So I've prayed that God in 
rake* Her Hat On H.s mercy would let her be free from
the worn out earthly tabernacle and 
I thank Him for answering that 
prayer. A remark of her physician,
Happy Hope Farm
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Almost Christmas again and in the
midst of all the fun. frolic, gift giving m wntten to me, is significant. The
end decorating I wonder how many doctor said she passed away the easi-
Typically Ml Dina keeps It neat 
, ... , , . . Ml wool am white as cotton.Floridian, the display includes hun-. M1 eyes am open wide.
Brilliantly lighted living w£n0£e>eb,*t “derollln' 
trees, illuminated shop'
fronts, and special Christmas effects melon
in vari-coiored lights on residential Lord no. dat tree nor melon 
* . . , . . i Doan bofe belong ter melawns, in parks, at hotels and apart- oat toortst some mistaken.
> He thot dem bofe were mine 
' I shove erlong a ladder
dreds of 
evergreen
Virginia Haskell has been secre­
tary to Principal Blaisdell this week
The assembly Tuesday morning 
was in the form of a rally for the 
first basketball game of the season. 
Richard Marsh announced the
ments, and along the Bay front
At the entrance of Recreation Pier 
is a striking group of statuary rep­
resenting the Three Wise Men of the 
East, with their camels and gifts for 
the New-born King, facing a brilliant 
star shining from the tiled-turrets of 
the Pier casino.
Floats in the center of Mirror 
Lake, Crescent Lake and other gem­
like bodies of water dotting the city, 
contain specially lighted Christmas 
effects and symbols.
Social functions of the flrst magni­
tude attracted the fashionable set 
to the deluxe resort hotels on the 
waterfront this week, as formal 
openings, earlier than ever before, 
were observed by the Jewel-towered 
Vinoy Park, the palatial Soreno, with 
Louis Espisito's Ensemble, and the 
Hotel Don Ce- Sar on the Gulf of 
Mexico.
Mayor sports tournaments of the 
week before Christmas, drawing big 
galleries of visitors from the North, 
include the Professional Ladies Golf 
championship at Lakewood Country 
Club, the Christmas Blind Bogie 
tourney at the same course and the 
annual Christmas Tennis tournament
An' he began ter climb.
He yank't upon dat melon.
Dese Yankee's shore can yank'
An' when dey get to yankln 
Dey doan let go der crank 
Dat melon's hett am seven poun 
I calnt eee how he know?
But he counted out hls pennies.
An' paid me forty-two.
Dis toorlst am no stranger.
Hls caddy's chile ob mine;
He pays im fifty pennies
An' a chunk ob melon rime 
He hab ter break a dollar sah.
Each day ter meet expense 
Dis darky means no dlsremspect.
He's roostin' on de fence
Bel N. Grant
Appleton.
SAUSAGE DELICACIES
Boxwood Wreaths
We are ready to make
BOXWOOD WREATHS
for the cemetery
$2.00 to $5.00 each
If you want something more 
“durable" ask for our new, ready 
made—
‘PINEWAY” WREATHS 
$2.00, $2.25, $3.00 each
Silsby’* Flower Shop 
TEL. 318-W
X71 MAIN 8T, WALAND
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solid republican support for this
amendment, including, of course, the . _ . ., . . , .. _ , . aiwnn» m k..The vote glve s€r,ous thought to the Cnrlst. 01 anyone she ever saw in heithree Maine Congressmen 
was fairly close—114 to 95.
A recent decision by Judge Bing-
________ _____ ___ . _____ _ ham. of the First District. U. S. Court ____ ___________ ____ __ ____ ____
lin solo. "Can’ique de Noel," Shirlene ??ston householder pays 14 cents, of Appeals, orders the non-complying Christmas keepings? Two months niness and ! prayed wouW
McKinney; "Joy to the World” and p-op7r tha^ 7omT"n between furnT which °the7 have hence W,U He ** forgctten b>' many? , (merciful and the end of the way
"Silent Night." chorus; reading. Ed- farm and the urban home, to account been holding back, during August. I'm not a person of strong faith.: for the old man be peaceful. No
Bernard Thompson. Edward Storer. 
Richard Havener. Richard Marsh, 
Richard Ellingwood, Roy Joyce; vio-
The Maine dairyman gets less than 
four cents a quart. His production 
cost is five and half cents. The
whose advent into this old world, is condit‘on" A similar prayer was an- 
. , . , , ,, , swered in the passing of my hu&-supposed to be celebrated by all these , ,, , ,bands father. He was in his last
Richard ward Stover; vocal solo. Laura Pom- in part for this spread of more than September, and October, and likewise Manv times t Hnnht nnt the eviet death could have been quieter, more 
eroy; "It Came Upon the Midnight cents-trucktng. freight process- to turn in any further withheld pay- ‘ n°l Cne CXlSt at peace.
kevc m.ortet' finoio tag' shrinkage, bottling. and de- ments. The amount already accu- cnce °f G°d- but the mercy of God.Clear, boys double quartet, fina.e. ]ivery_but niost int€resting are the mulated Is about a half million dol- The old childish fear of a great Dun- 1 * tOT gTatl*
"The Heavens Resound.' The stage profits of the handling companies lars. Of this, about $70,003 will soon c 1 great, pun tude has come up. Stricken with a
was lighted with beautiful long ta- and the salaries of their officials. be available for Maine farmers who Being comes creeping in and bad bronchial cold and making it
pers, and Christmas trees made a First to invite attention is the an- shipped milk in the months indi- I think. “Why should He care what j worse by necessary exposure pneu- 
background for those participating. ‘ S'1° ihappens W Nancy Sav8ge' over here monia seemed near I was directed
speakers, Mr McCarty 
Matheson, and Mr. Bowden. Bernice 
Havener. Nora Long and Lena Cuc­
cinello led the school with rousing
nual payment to the president of cated. if further decisions are in to a , re! 
.. .. -.a j »» v. the National Dairy Products Cor- line with recent court action as is fQr_ hj„ . , , . . ,Mr McCarty assisted Mrs. Rogers in pcration for j931-»187.947 The next now confidently expected. °_n ,hU old f8rm ,n the blg State of: a n«*hbor'» and through her kind
this last assembly of the year. year this was reduced to $171.09G In My hope Is that legislation above Maine? Why doesn 1 He let me have J help that old cold is improving.
• • • • 1933 there was a still further re- mentioned may be helpful, that riches and why did my eyes have t0|8urely the motive of her kindness to
A Mother Goose Cliristmas party cuction to *108 K». exclusive of com- further relief may come from pre- keep me from the profession I loved?”' a person to whom she had no obliea-
•„ u . ~ u ! u u . missions, and bonuses; this payment venting the Importation of dairv \vpii t h «v m f.iir™will be given to 35 school children to- prpvailed als0 in 1934 and 1935 products, minimizing the competition . 5 ‘ believers as tion other than that of a neighbor,
National of butter substitutes, reduction of 1 ls A-nnstmas season draws neai, had its source in the goodness of 
God.
Mr. Walter, guess you're the cham­
pion skit writer. I don't know who 
wrote the first one. as I was respon­
sible for only one, the second. After 
reading Mr. Ws contribution I'll re­
tire from the stage.
Here's wishing all my friends and 
Ye Editor a “Merry Christmas.”
Nancy M. Savage
a
day at 2 00 in High School gymna- Other officials of the
sium This party is one of the many Dairy Products Corporation were not spread between farm price and cost "When you feel as though life has 
Coach activities planned by the Girls Ath- neglected For 1935 the aggregate, to the consumer, and possibly by been a failure and God doesn't care,
including the salary paid the presi- modification, or elimination of the then think of prayers that have been 
dent already mentioned, was $1,229.- Equalization Plan, which many
Maine dairymen believe harmful to 8ns*ered aI,d -V°ur faith in a Ood
letic Association. The children will 
be entertained by characters from 974 an average of 
Mother Ooose Land who will play year each.
i cheers and Mr. McCarty led the with the children for one hour, rep- another large handler, has a some- j be discussed in my next letter.
over $25,030 
The Borden Company, their interests. The last named will who cares will return.” It hasn't
singing of "Hand Me Down My Bon­
net," each class singing alone, then 
all Joining in. Stella Young and 
Winifred Dimick. co-captains of the 
girls' team, and Ralph Rawley of the 
boys' team, were called upon to say 
a few words. The assembly was dis­
missed by the singing of the school 
son.—Lilllas Young.
• • • •
The Tower Room was the scene of 
a happy Chrtsmas party Monday eve­
ning when the faculty members of
and dawn of Christmas day when all 
toys awake to play about the Christ­
mas tree. Some of the characters 
are: Mother Goose. Ruth Thomas; 
Mother Hubbard. Kathleen Drake; 
Little Red Riding Hood. Norma Phil­
brick. Raggedy Anne. Doris Gatti; 
Old King Cole. Margaret Davenport; 
Little Boy Blue. Nora Havener: Peter 
Pan. Nora Long; and Sleeping 
Beauty, Kathleen Chase. Commit-
, tees for the party are: Costume and 
Senior and Junior High gathered to Character committee. chairman, 
enjoy
resenting the hour between midnight ' what history. Its president.
, . . exclusive of bonuses and commissions
seasonal festivities there. I Kath]een Drake assistants. Margaret 
Nice Served With String Beans-And Games of all sorts were Indulged in,, and Norma Havener
together with a joke Christmas tree
wih Mr. Bowden as Santa. De-
Here’s Sausage Goulasch
The country link sausages are fried 
in butter, together with three table­
spoons full of warm water, put on a 
hot dish in the oven, and the string 
beans previously boiled are fried to
Properties committee. Inez Bowley,
. chairman, Ethel Hayes, Mary Lamb, 
licious refreshments were served by Ruth Seabun. Kathleen and
Miss deRochemont. Miss Brown and ^{reshments. Patricia
Miss Thompson. Decorations ap­
propriate to the season were in 
charge of Miss Haskell, Miss Hughes
a golden color in the same butter as and Miss Additon and entertainment 
the sausages. Place the beans on a features were arranged by Mr. Mc- 
platter with the sausages laid on top. Carty and Miss Stahl. Guests in-
Old Vienna has sent thousands of eluded Miss Mary Haskell, Mr. and 
visitors away with praise for the Mrs. Joseph Robinson, Ernest Rob- 
famous Viennese Sausage Goulasch inson. Miss Margaret Salmond, Mr.
It is a quick-serving dish with a full- 
bodied pungency that will please the 
hungry family. Sausage Goulasch 
(Wurstgulasch): 2 onions. 3 oz., but­
ter. potatoes, lb. country link sau­
sage. Fry the chopped onions and
and Mrs. J. R Durrell, Mrs. Ruth 
Spear, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Blaisdell, 
Albert McCarty, Miss Marguerite de­
Rochemont, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Bowden. Miss Jeannette Stahl, Miss 
Dorothy Parker, Crosby Ludwick,
Pat Hall 
Allen, chairman. Dorts Gatti. Laura 
Pomeroy and Virginia Haskell. Gift 
committee. Madeline Philbrick and J. 
Pellicani. Games committee. Eleanor 
Barnard, chairman, Nora Long. 
Jessie Olds and Felice Perry.—Kaye 
Drake
• • • ■
Members of the Bar Harbor team 
were entertained for supper, over 
night and breakfast at the homes of 
Stuart MacAlman. Grant Davis, 
Richard Karl, Donald Chaples. Wil­
liam Bicknell, Guy Nicholas and 
Virginia Nelson.
i paprlke in butter, add dlced-shaped . Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins. Miss Thurlie 
I pieces of potato and add one small j Additon. Donald Matheson, Mr. and 
lean of tomato sauce. When the Mrs. Daniel Chick. Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
potatoes are nearly cooked put in i nold Rogers. Miss Serene Nottage,
1 the sausages cut Into small pieces. Miss Elizabeth Woodcock. Miss Ida 
Bring the mix'ure to a boil. Serve Hughes. Miss Elizabeth Hagar. Miss 
I very hot. I Anita Dionne, Miss Mary Brown and
------------------ Miss Ellen Thompson.
Truck covers, spray hoods, canvas I • . . •
Siveeten it with Domino'
pure cane clean-full weight
Refined in U.S.A.
of all kinds. Power machir: stitch­
ing. Awnings stored Rockland Awn­
ing Co., lfi Willow St,
A survey has been made this week 
in the commercial department in 
connection with a State survey being
1011,,.
[GweSuj,
was paid $189,030. In 1931. but re­
duced to $95,000. in 1935 These of- I 
ficials are usually stockholders and 
share also In the profits which, last 
year, for the National Dairy Products 
Corporation, were over thirteen mil­
lion dollars.
Similar figures for the Boston 
handlers are not available. It ls 
reported, however.
handlers in that city, for 1933. had 
profits of over 22 percent.
If these salaries and profits, which 
to the layman seem fantastic, could 
"be reduced to respectable propor­
tions, the saving would add a cent 
to the price paid producers for several 
million quarts of milk.
Enumerated, last week, were 
amendments to the Farm Bills now 
pending which are being urged by the 
Dairy Block. Prospects for their 
adoption have improved in the inter­
vening days. One Important modi­
fication was accepted by the Com­
mittee on Agriculture and is in the 
House Farm Bill. In its first draft. 
Federal loans on cotton, wheat, corn, 
tobacco, and rice were provided, mak­
ing it possible for the growers of 
these products to store surplusses In 
anticipation of a better market. The 
amendment accepted by the Com­
mittee extends this provision to other 
farm products. If it becomes law. as 
now seems likely, the Secretary of 
Agriculture, with the approval of the 
.President, can order loans made on 
dairy products. This would permit 
the producer, should he so desire, to 
divert more milk, in the lush pasture 
season, to storable products like but­
ter and cheese.
Another amendment, not reported 
by the Committee, was added, after 
a strenuous battle on the House 
floor. December 2nd. This was of­
fered by Congresssman Bolieu. (Pro- 
gessive) of Wisconsin. It provides 
that land taken out of normal pro­
duction by reason of government sub­
sidy. shall be used for products to 
be consumed by the farmer and his 
family—not for market in competi­
tion with dairying or other agricul­
tural yields. There was very nearly-
been lost, anyway, just hidden under 
------------------ earth bom clouds. And how dark
Farm And Home Week auch earth clouds can be< RegU-
j lar thunder clouds of woe!
Word has just come to me of theHa* Been Scheduled For 
March 28-31 — Special 
Programs Planned
Dean Arthur L. Deering of the Col- 
'lege of Agriculture at the University 
of Maine said this week that the uni­
versity's annual Farm and Home 
Week has been scheduled for March 
28-31.
Dean Deering said that special 
observance would be made of the 25th 
anniversary of the agricultural Ex- i 
tension Service In Maine, in addition 
to the usual program of talks, dem­
onstrations, and discussions on agri­
cultural and home economics sub­
jects.
Thirteen other statewide organiza­
tions will be invited to assist in plan­
ning the Farm and Home Week pro­
gram in special fields.
Home Industries, poultry farm 
management, farm credit, potato 
production, and dairying are among 
the more than 20 special programs 
now being planned
Dean Deering also announced the 
names of those on the committee 
planning the Farm and Home Week 
program. They are Maurice D 
Jones, chairman; Miss Pearl Greene 
Fred P. Loring, C. A. Day, L. M, 
Dorsey, all of the university staff.
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When selecting Christmas gifts do not 
forget that The Courier-Gazette makes one 
of the best, because of the great good the 
recipient gets from it.
It is a Christmas gift repeated a hundred 
and fifty-six times over.
Thpn, too. it is welcomed by every 
member of the family.
The Courier-Gazette is "Knox County’s 
Own Newspaper."
Send orders any time. »
Subscriptions may be started at once or 
we will hold until the day before Christ-
